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INTRODUCTORY.

This brief is submitted as representing the official views ot the Canadian

Manufacturers' Association—a body representing some twenty-eight hundred

manufacturing concerns and embracing in its membership between eighty and

ninety per cent, of the manufacturing interests of the Dominion of (^anada. The

outlines of the Association's position were laid down in a report submitted by a

special committee and unanimously adopted by the Executive Council of the

Association on the 14th December, 1911. This brief is an amplification of the

report with citations and quotations in support.

The literature upon the subject of workmen's compensation which has during

the last few years reached an immense bulk, is rapidly increasing, and it is

characteristic of the subject that the older literature rapidly loses value as

experience in the different jurisdictions accumulates. While in this brief no

attempt is made at exliaustivcness, an effort has been made to incorporate at

least by reference the most important and recent of the productions.

It goes without saying that it has been sought to embody in the prcsentatiou

the best that can be gathered from the systems of the various countries and

jurisdiction-. There is very little need, in fact very little excuse, for original

thought in dealing with the subject. Every form of solution that coubl be

suggested has been subjected to experiment in some or other jurisdiction and

there is available a mass of information and experience which renders further

experiment along many lines not only useless but indefensible. No proposition

and no view upon the subject can be of any great value which is not founded

upon an investigation of the different systems and which does not reckon «ith

their results.

No effort has been made to pn ve that conditions under the existing law

are unsatisfactory or that a change in the law is necessary.' This has been

assumed. Even the assumption, however, is more or less superfluous, because,

whatever view may be taken of existing conditions, the history of the subject in

every other country leaves no room for doubt that some change will he made in the

law "of Ontario. This brief is, therefore, addressed entirely to the .lueslinn of

the form which such legislation should take. The bri.f has been prepared with

specific reference to the Province of Ontario, but it has been kept in mind that

the legislation adopted in recent years in seven of the other provinces of Canada,

must, in the light of uniform experience in other jurisdictions, be regarded as

of a'temporarv charncter onlv, and that the cours.- of lei:isI;ition in the olher

provinces will in all probability be influenced by whatever action is taken in

Ont.irio. Tn fact the possibilitv has been kept in view of a homoireneous, if not

a unified, sclieme for the whole Dominion. This is n consummation theoretically

attnin.ible perhaps bv Dominion legislation, but practically attainable probably

in no other way than that indicated, nnmelv, uniform provincial lesi«lation.

•As to this see R«P. Atlantic City Conferenre: Hep. Ohio fom
.

T-t. 1.. PP tcxill.

and anurndlrrs I .iiid U: R-n Que. Com.; Rep. Ill, Toni.; Rc-p. N ,1. Com ;
R. P W ;i«h

Com.: Rep. Fed. I'om, U. «.: ".^ Vuh. ( <>n\.
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CONDENSED SUMMARY OF BRIEF.

Statement of Peinciples.

kt^'«

In framing a system of workmen's compensation, the following principles

should, it is submitted, be kept in view and so far as possible observed.

First : For reasons both humanitarian and economic the prevention of acci-

dents should be a prime consideration in any scheme of workmen's compensation,

and no system can be satisfactory which will not tend to produce the maximum of

' effort and result in conserving the life, health, and industrial efficiency of the

\ workman.

Second: Relief should be provided in every case of injury arising out of in-

dustrial accident. Such relief should not be contingent upon proof of fault on

the part of the employer, but gross carelessness, drunkenness, or intentional wrong

on the part of the workman should be penalized in some way.

Third: The system of relief should be adapted to cover wage-workers in every

industry or calling involving any occupational risk, and should not be confined to

such industries as railroading, manufacturing, building, etc.

Fourth : The relief should be as far as practicable by way of substitution for

the wages of which the injured workman and his dependants are deprived by the

injury. It should, as a rule, be periodical and not in a lump sum.

(Fifth : The relief should be certain. It should not depend upon the continued

solvency of the employer in whose service the injury was sustained.

Sixth : The amount of compensation should be definite and ascertainable both

to the workman and to the employer. The pystem should entirely displace the pre-

sent method of compensation by an action for damages, and the emplo>-er should

not be subjected to any further or other liability except in case? of gross careless-

ness or intentional wrong on the part of tlie employer.

Seventh : The funds for relief should be provided by joint contributions from

employers, workmen, and the province. Employers and workmen shoxild pay in

such proportions as represent the nuinlwr of accidents occurring by reason of the

hazard of the industry and the fault of the employer on the one hand and the

fault of the workman on the other. The province should contribute an amount

representing approximately the cost of administration.

Eighth : The system of relief should be such as to senire in its administration

a maximum of efficiency and economy, and as largo a propo-tion as possible of the

money contributed should bo actually paid out in compensation.

Ninth : The procedure for the adjustment of claims should be as far as pos-

sible dissociated from the regular courts of \a^. It should be simple and calcu-

lated to involve in its operation a minimum of friction between employer and em-

ployee.

/ Tenth: The system of compensation sliould be directly associated witl a

iystem of inspection with a view to the ovcntion of accident* and a system if

•prompt and expert medical attendance to initigate the efTect of the injuries.

Eleventh: The system should be such as to secure as liberal a measure of relief

as possible without undue strain upon industry.

Twelfth : The system should be such as to afford some promise of perinsnency.
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Analysis of Diffeeent Systems of Workmen's Compensation.

Practically all workmen's compensation legislation is an effort to embody in

some form and in some degree the second of the principles above laid down, namely,

that a wage-worker should receive compensation or relief in case of injury occurring

in the course of his employment, regardless of questions of fault on the part of h.s

employer cv contributory fault on the part of the workman. This has been called

the principle of "professional risk."' It is based upon the theory that the cost

of human wear and tear should be thrown largely, if not wholly, upon the industry

and included in the price charged to the consumer for the product of the industry

To what extent this theory is equitable and economically sound, ard to what extent

it conflicts with the legal doctrine that no man should be responsible for something

net his fault need not be discussed here. The theory is the basis of all workmen c

compensation legislation.
, ., ., ^, v.- i u ^,1 =

The different compensation systems of the world exhibit three distinct methods

of applving the theorv of professional risk. These methods may respectively be

termed "the individual liability method, the collective liability method, and the state

liability or state insurance method. Every system in the world can be classified

under one or other of these heads.

(a) Individual LiahiUUj: Under an individual liability system the obliga-

tion to compensate workmen is thrown upon the individual employer as an element

of the relationship of cmplover and employee. The law includes a term in every

contract of employment bv which the employer assumes an obligation more or less

extensive, to indemnifv the workman for injuries received in the course of or in

connection with, the emplovmnnt. '^he injured employee looks for his relief to the

employer, who thus becomes an individual insurer of the workman against accidents.

The principle of individual liability is illustrated in the En-lish AA orkmen s Com-

pensation Act and in the Acts in force in some of the provinces of Canada. I ndor

the'C Acts employers are required, regardless to a largo extent of questions of fault,

to compensate their workmen for injuries arisins out of, or in the course of, the

emr oment Employers are of course permitted and encouraged to in=ure them-

selvesngainst the liability by some form of insurance, but the initial liability rests

upon the individual employer and the insurance effortod is uniformly for the

purpose of protecting the employer against this liability and not for the purpose of

insurins,' the workman against accidents.'

i (M ColJiTtlve T.whilUr- Under this method the linl.ilitv to compencate the

workman is thrown upon employers rolJrvUrrh, in srrnu).^. according to tlie hazard

of the industry. Employers are cnconragrrl or compelled to combmn in a-^sociations

for the purpo=P of insuring their workmen asrainst accidents and providing .lie

nece«arv fnnd^. The injured workman looks for bis com'' 'ation, not to the in-

dividual' employer, but to the a- .lation or the fund. The principle of collo, tive

liability i~ illustrated in the norwan =y*tpm, under which emplovors are eroupod

bv industries under state compulsion and supervision, and are required to provide

funds for compensation or relief for the injuries occurrin? in their respective

groups. The collective liability system has been adopted in some form by the

'<!rn Wnlton n 1"- and see post, V **. f"' fyther dlBruBBtm.

•s'r Im. vol:\^fl for JMBtlnctlon bMween arcldetit In.urnnre and omployPrB'

llnhllity Instiriinre.
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majority of ine countrieB of Europe and some jf the States of the American Union,

but Jem an system being oldest and the most elaborately and scientificallj

dev^.vped is usually cited as thi ype.

(c) State Liability: Under this method the state itself ..ssumes the obliga-

tion to pay compitnsatioi), the cost being levied upon employers, or employers and

workmen, through the agency of a state insurance department. The workman

looks for his compensation directly to the state department and the compensation

is provided out of a fund levied in the form of insurance premiums upon the pay

roll of industries. This m>.tiiod is illustrated in tlie Act recently adopted by the

otate of Washington.'

The method of individual liability has been pronounced with singular unani-

mity by those who have investigated the operation of tlie different systems as

a failure.' It involves the violation of almost all of the twolvo principles above

laid down as representing the chief elements of a satisfactory compensation

system. The individual liability systems have not tended to any npr iable

degi 'e to reduce the iniiiil'er oi inihi-trii'.l iifeidenis or to conserve tlie liie, health

and e?iciency of the workman. They operate with particular hardship upon

small employers and older and partially disabled woilinen. They cannot be well

operated <n as {< =o;ure )M'rioiiii"il jiaymciits as opi'osod tn lump sum payments

of compensation. They do not afford any assurance that the compensation pf.y-

lii''.ils will 1)0 iit;!ile. (T eoiiiii;iie !. l)e inmle. ihero hein,:; no uniarantee of -^nlvency

on the part of those charged with payment. They have proven wasteful in the

extreme, a large percentage of the money paid out in contribi:+ions by way of

employers' liability insurauec mcmiums being taken up by con 'ons, expenses

of litigations, profits, etc. The workni?n is obliged to resort ogal or quasi-

lefjnl process to enforce his (laiin against tlie eni]iloyor. The settlement of each

claim involves a direct contest between workman and employer, the latter being

supported by the employers' liability insurance toinpany with its superior facili-

ti<>s for contesting claims. The individurl liability sy,«tems represent the greatest

md most dircft strain upon industry. They are aiin'itted by nearly all

observers to rcjiresent merely a stage in the development of a satisfactory com

pensation system and involve in the meantime unsatisfactory relations between

employers nnd workmen nt.d iin-atisfac .uy economic conditions to the community

nt large.

Tlie collective liability method as iplied in Germany and other countries

of Europe. a< well as some of the .An., iiean State-;, i= generally regarded as a

success in its praetiral working out. The systems of these jurisdictions are

found to embody in a large measure the elements above outlined as constitutins a

satisfactory con. pensation system. Tlie type system, that of Ocrmany, is the o>it-

ftanding exampl,' of a sucf-essfid solution of tlie problem : and criticisms upon it are

directed almost solelv to defeets in (he detnils and administration of the >;v~t. in."

The state inuranee system as applied in the State of Wasliinirton and other

st^ntea as well as a number of other European countries, has the approval of a

larjre majority of the investigators and writers upon t!ie subject. rnn=titutional

' It has been pointed out that fhi WaahlnRton Fystem is more oorrrctly descrlbeii

as a nyptoTTi of rolIeeMve Ingnranre undpr state admlnlgtraflon, post. P- 77.

'S.-.- r. « Ti., )': ?: i V... C-Bu; nrp, r.-r; C-i;::. ".S., 251 ; H-p. Oh'O CiiVi:.. Pt. !.. p. 1?;

ajid poBf. p. 14. for full dlsfiisslon.

'See post. p. 86.
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and other practical difficulties have interfered with the introduction of such a

sjBtem in many jurisdictions where it w*-^ otherwise regarded as desirable.' The

experience of those jurisdictions which have adopted the syjtem has caUed forth

enthusiastic commendation from employers and workmen as well as the general

public, and has given every reason to believe that such a 8vs*em affords a satis-

factory solution of the problem.'

The greatest difficulty in the way of the introduction of an Ac. like that of

the State of Washington is the immediate additional expense to the employer

represented by a probable rise of from 100 to 1,000 per cent, over the cost under

existing conditions. Most large employers cover their risk under the present

laws by employers' liability insurance. While the rates for this insurance are

very high relatively to the" benefits conferred by it upon injured employees, the

introduction of a system like that of Washington would involve an additional

expense to employers representing a considerable disturbance of economic conditions

to the prejudice of both employers and workmen. The same result would of course

follow the introduction of an individual liability system such as that of England,

in which latter case the expense of conferring corresponding benefits would be

much larger owing to the large percentage of wapte.'

There is a plan under which a collective or state insurance system could be

established at an immediate annual cost not greater than, and in fact in many

industiies considerably less than, that of the present liability insurance rates.

This plan may be called the current cost plan.* Under it instead of capitalizing

the periodical payments due to the injured workman or his dependants and setting

aside at the time of the accident a lump sum to pronde for all future payments,

only the current cost of meeting the annual payments would he assessed each

year with a small margin for an emergency reserve fund. The annual assessments

would increase as the number of dependants inereased, and the annual rate would

reach its maximum only after a period of twenty-five or thirty years. Tliis was

the actuarial plan adopted in Germany.' It rrprosents a minimum strain upon

present industry and does not involve the shock to the economic system which

would be incidental to the adoption of an extensive scheme of immediate capitaliza-

tion.

Ekcommendations.

We recommend the establishment of cither a collective liability or a state

insurance svptem. An individual liahilitv system will not be acr'ptable to the

manufncturinsr interests of the province.

We are prepared to lend every assistance to the orjranization of an independent,

non-state, collecti7e svstem, but "we believe that under all the circumstances the

most economical and satisfactory plan for the Province nf Ontario is a collective

system under provincial administration and control.

We TPCommend the creation of an independent, non-politiral, provincial insur-

ance department administered bv a Board of three commissioner?. This Board

should provide for the pavment of all claims for compensation out of a fund to

•S<>p Rpp. Minn. Com., 154.

t C«,A nnai n 4Q

• Sep post, p. fiO.

•iSee post. p. 6S.

• See artlrlfl by
Vol. VIII. p. 66.

Dr. Zacher, In "Handwarterbueh der BtaafswlMengchaften,"
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be raised by premiums levied upon the pay-roll of industries classified according to

hazard. The Board should be vested with full jurisdiction to adjust all claims

for compensation upon sworn reports of the different parties interested. It should

have power to take evidence, to make independent investigations, and to re-hear

and re-adjust, its decisions being final upon questions of fact and subject to

appeal only in questiors c* law.

The Board should also have power to enforce preventive regulations, and

provision should be made for the advisory co-operation of representatives of dif-

ferent classes of industries in the framing of such regulations. The Board should

also have charge of the adjustment ' insurance rates and the classification of

industries.

The annual assessments of irsurance premiums should be levied upon the

basis of th.-! current cost of compensation payments with a margin for an emergency

fund. A percentajre of the premium rates representing the proportion ot

accidents du> to the fault of the workman should be chargeable at tie option of

employers, and upon due notice, to the workmen, and deducted by <ji.-.ployers 'rom

the wages of the workmen.

I *ti\
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DISCUSSION OF PRINCIPLES.

In the following pages the principles and rceoiiin'.eiulatioiis piveTi in outline

above are briefly discusseil. The views presented and the conclusions drawn are

in every case supported by evidence and expcit opinion representing the experience

of other jurisdictions. It is considered of the utmost importanoo that any legisla-

tion adopted should avc^ . repetition of the mistakes and weaknc-scs of other

systems. Fortunately th. . -^latnre. of Canr.da arc not subject to const. tutumnl

irestrictions corresponding to , «c which hamper some jurisdictions m dealing

fwith the subject. There is therefore every reason why the system adopted by the

Province of Ontario should represent the accumulated experience of other juris-

dictions as well as the wisdom and ingenuity of our own.

«.
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DISCUSSION OF PRINCIPLES.'

First: For reasons both humanitarian and economic the prevention of acci-
,

'dents should be a prime consideration in any scheme of workmen's compensation,
j

and no system can be satisfactory which will not tend to produce the maximum
/

of effort and result in conserving the life, health and industrial efficiency of the

workman.

This principle involves an immediate departure from tlu- oMer legal tlieori 9

of employers' liability for injuries to workmen. The question of acri.lent pre-

vention must be considered one of paramount inipurtaueo in relation to a work-

men's compen.'^ation system because of the fact that the different systems of c m-

pensatiou vastly differ in their effect in inducing preventive activity and eare

on tlie part of the employer anfl employee. In its older legal aspect workmen's

compensation was largely!! if not wholly, a matter of making good by a money

payment of damages, for injuries sustained by the workmair. In its modern

economic aspect tV.e question of conserving industrial eiliciency by preventing

accidents and mitigating their effect is a vital, if not th,> most vital consideration*.

Of the possibility of a reduction in tlie industrial accident rate tiiere i- '.ot

the slightest doubt. Estimates and statistics point to a possible saving of as high

as fifty per cent, in the industrial accident rate by systemaiic and scientific

methods^ The tluoiy of those who who advocate an indivi lua! lia!>ility system

is that by throwing the burden of accidents directly and heavily upon the individual

employer he will bo induced to adopt means of prevention.'^ But there

can no longer he any doubt as to the futility of a system of individual liability

as a means of inducing efTicicnt preventive activity. ^\^lilo it may have

been one of the olgeets in the minds of the framer-; of liabililty syst« ms sueh as

that of the Chamberlain Act of 1880 in Endand to reduce the number of iicei^'ents

by penalizing the employer with the increased liahility, expiicnc under these

systems has not justified any such expectation, and later observers have in fact

failed to give these systems credit for even the purpose of reducing the number

of accident'. Thus be ^ ' sioncrs of the National A~-soriation of Manu-

facturers say,' "the Bri y bears no relation to accident prevention," and

of the Act "of 1897 the ..mentary Committee reporting in 1904 said,' "no

evidence has been brought before ns which enables us to find that any great im-

provement in the direction of safety is to be placed to the credit of this Act.

Indeed some of the evidence points in the opposite V-ection." While there appears

to have been on the whole, since the introduction j' the English Worbnen's Cnm-

June

& E..

Rep.

Compare enunclaUon of principles, S. & E.. 28: and Rep, Mieh. Conn., 33.

"See statement of .T. A. Emery, Rep. Fed. Com. U.S., 1088.

>F & D 141- S & E 11, 20, 12S, 277. Art., by Louis Brandeis, "Outlook,

loth, 1911, post, p! 74; Bulletin 78. U.S. Bur. Lab, 4S8; Rep Fed. Com. '' S
J<-1

'See also art., by Fredk U. Hoffman, Bulletin 78 U.S., Bur. Lab., p. 458; S.

pp. 66, 99, 314; also Rep. Fed. Com. U.S., 668, also gtatemeut of M. M. Dawson,

^
•This theory was pushed to lu loglcar conclusion In a statement before the Federal

Commission of thr TTnitpd States as remarVahle for ooeency of facts and qu Motions, aa

for confusion of logic and terminology-. The witness in question advocated a system

of drastic employers' liability, with prohibition of liability insurance, claiming that to

allow the employer to Insure wa« to ward off the incentive of preventive care.

•S. & R., 11.
' Cd. 2208, pp. 22, 23.

z
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pensation Act, eoine diminution in the number of industrial accidents, the writers

and investigators concur iu refusing to credit this to the system of compensation

established by the Act.'

On the other hand the collective liability systems have to their cred.t a

marked success in inducing systematic effort in tlie matte, jf accident prevention.

The German system with its elaborate statistics exliibits pevhaim the most stnuuig

results but a corre^pondin!? measure of success has attended t!.e opt. .on of other

collective svsteir.s. There is absolute unanimity amongst the writers and inves-

tigators in ascribing to the German system an immense suj^jriority over the English

system in reducing the industrial accident rate ;' and the success of the German

system is (hv very largely to the co-operative effort evoked by the classified

organization oi employers.

There is every reason to anticipate for the Act of the State of Uashington

a similar measure of success in preventing the occurrence of accidents." The

e.xplosion in the Chehalis I'nwder works' soon after the Washington At was

hroui^'ht into force serves to illustrate the probable effect of the Wasbinston system.

Tliu "accident had occurred in one of the explosives works of the State and wa=i

due larsrcly to the use of an ingredient in the manufacture of powder which

increased the hazard and which the other powder plants for t1 is reason did not

employ. The accident resulted in compensation claims amounti to over $10,000,

which amount is of course to be homo l)y the manufacturers ol xplosivo^ collect-

ively. It needs no argument to demonstrate the probability that the influence

of those manufacturers of explosives who do not employ the dangerous ingredient

will ho exerted to have its use discontinued.

There is every reason to believe that results similar to those in Germany

would be attained in this province under the proposed system of assessing employers

in groups. If, as proposed, facilities are afforded for the formation of employers'

associations, tliese will beyond doubt have a large influence in reducing the accident

rate by making rules, standardizins machinery and otherwise promoting safety;'

but even were ?uch facilities omitted employers wonld probably find means,

within the different groups, of combining for co-operative effort in accident

prevention.

Another factor in the matter of accident prevention, one which docs not

appear on a casual examination to have any bearing upon it, but which hn=5 been

found to be in fact of the greatest importance, is the question of the actnarinl

plan adopted in compi^nsation insurance. The subject is discussed in succcedincr

page=.* but it should be ob=ervpd here that one of the greatest means of inducing

preventive activity is the rapid rise in insurance rates involved in the current

cost ]iian cf 'nsurance.

Tt is submitted that the greatest pos.sib1e care s'ould be given to the =e1e tion

nf those features of other systems which have been found to exerci*:!- anv 'nflnence

in promoting the prevention of accif'ents. and that other considerations must

wherever necessary give way to this feat n re.

•Rpp. Fed. Com. U.S., 116.

•S a E.. flP: R?p. Fed. Com. T^.S.. ia4 1,43'?: F * n, laS- Trt 2.4r;S. p S:?.

'Sop Interim Rep. Ont. Com.. '"5. and post, p. S4.

'f-pf arcnnnt of aroldent. post. ji. TS; see also corre.ipondenep, with roforenre

Cheli.^IiR explosion, post, p. 7n.

'S. f: F... 2S5. See Tnterini Rep. Ont. Com. 32S. 341.

• .-^r i>ost, p. 63.
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Second: Relief should be provided in every cote of injury arising out of

industrial accident. Such relief should not be contingent upon proof of fault o-

the pari of the employer, hut gross carelessness, drunkenness or intmlinnal wrc

on the part of the workman should be penalized in some nay.

Under the older legal systems, continental as well as Englisli, the ability

of a Wui-kman to recover damage for injury depended upon his ability to prove the

injury to l:ave been caused by tlie fault, or, to use the technical term of English

law, the negligence of t*e employer. The rule as to the liability of the employeor

was no different from the general rule applicable to all persons, namely, tliat a

man should not be held answerable in damages for sometliiiig not his fault.

Attempts have been ma'le to reeoucile the modern doctrines of workmen's compensa-

tion with this older principle. It h?-, been implied, if not e.xpressly urged, tiiat the

employer, having brought into cxi.stence and operation modern industrial appliances

and methods, has created conditions ''.ich should be imputed to his fault, and

that he should therefore be held responsible for the results of tiiese con'litioiis.'

This view assumes two untenable propositions, namely, that modern industrial con-

ditions are created by, and for the exclusive benefit of, emp'ovcrs. and that

industrial accidents are due entirely to these conditions.

The fact is that the modern theories of workmen's coinpersation are based

upon grounds f practical expediency and not upon notions uf ab'.r^ict justice.

The principal grounds are; In the first place, the employer is considered to be in

a position to do for the workman wiiat the workman cainut, or will not, do for

himself, namely, insure the workman against accidenis: for even "itii an increase

in wages corresponding to the insurance piemium neees-nry to in-uie liim-elf,

the improviilenco of the workman would preelude any hope if his voluntaiily

assuming the burden. In the second place, the employer bein!^ in the position of

entrepreneur is considered to have facilities for throwing the cost of compensa-

tion upon the product and to collect it from the consumer. = To tliese two con-

siderations there may bo added a third, namely, that the money wasted in disputes

over questions of fault in individual cases would go a long way towards ]>ro\iding

for compensation wiiere no fault lay against the employer.

Without detracting from the weight of these considerations it may be pointed

out that they do not stand alone or un<|ualiiicd and that the considerations of

justice which formerly governed are not abrogated. It is no more just now than

formerly that an individual employer should be held rcs|ionsih'e for something

not his fault, nor that a workman should receive damages for injuries due to his

own fault. It is neither just nor expedient that a workman should not have his

own carelessness brought home to him. And there is a further consideration of

expediency requiring the enlistment of the workncn's pecuniary interest in pre-

venting the occurrence of injuries. In addition to this, practieal expediency, as

well as justice, demand that the Inirden thrown upon the employer should he

liorno by employers collectively and not individually. With rejrard also to the

'Under a rule analnpons to that In the old r.nse of Rylands v. ^letoher, L.R. :! ILL.,

330, 80, e.g., Mr. Aaquith, as Home Seoreary, in 189:!. iis'^d the fol'.iw'ng words: "When
„ T,'pyj5nji_ nn h!?. own responsihility, .ind for his own profit, seta in motion agencies

which create risks for others, he oimht to be civilly ) snonsible for the eonsefiuenres nf

what he does." And see similar argnnipnt. Rep. Fed. ("om. T'.S.. 1fl7, This theory was?

the basis of Bomo of the earlier legislation of Germany (c.n.. The Prussian Railway

Law, 1S3S), but was snon abandoned.

'See P. & D., 8: Rep. Fed. fom. I'.S.. 10S8.
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theory that, as in the case of broken down and worn out machinery, so in the cas«

of the injury or death of workmea, the lofs should be borne by the employer and

added to the cost of production as incidental to modern industrial methods, it may

be observed that the analogy may be easily overdrawn. The workman is not a

machine An injured or worn out machine may be replaced or repaired at a cost

that can in most cases he estimated with precision and the machine in its injured

state is still the property of the employer and may be sold and replaced by another

for the purchase of which the markets of the world are open. The freedom of

contract and volition on the part of the workman constitutes a vital difference

between him and the inanimate agencies of production.

The '-professional risk'" theory imputes, in realitv. to the relationship of

employer and employee ohlipations and ri-hts for which the common law affords

no real analo'-y. These rights and ohli.irations are social in their n.iture and

involve considerations in which the community at large is vitally interested. A

workmcn-s c-omiRMisation M-icn, involves the nicrgin- of the vvoikmens private

right of action against the employer in the larger right of the general public to

have the injured workman taken care of; or. in another aspect, it merges the

private obligation of the emplover to compen-^aie the v.orkn.an m the larger obli-ra-

tion lo the public of keeping the workman from dependence on charity.*

The socialistic element in workmen's compensation legislation is, of course,

freelv recognized.' It was recognized by IHsmarck in introducing the German

Act of 1880» and Joseph ChaniLertaiii nf.'rring to the English Art of 1S84, said:

"The I'nnr-Uuv is sociali>ni. The Education Act is socialism. The gr.'ater part

of municipal work is socialism, and every kindly act <.f legislation by ^^h.ch the

eommuniiy has sought to discharge its responsibillHes and its obligations to the

in)<>v '\< soeialism. but it is none the wor-^e for that.
'*

The "real defect in the individual liai.ility system is that it seek« to operate

a socialistic doctrine with inadeipiate individualistic machinery. ^'^^;:^ioyoT

economic arummonts mav he advan.cd for a system of individual .iRbihty

it i- and will forever remain unjust that nn individual employer shouhl

he re^i-onsihle for injuries occasioned to a workman by the workman's own negli-

gence or the negliixence of another than the employer. The rule of (Ontnbutory

nc.'li<^ence and the fellow servant rule as embodie.l in the lonimon law of Kng-

land are not unjust. If B., an employee of A., is injured by hi< own ne-rhmir.

or hv the negligence of C. a fellow emplovee. then, is no shadow of a foundation

in justice for a claim against A. for damages. In or.ier to see th .hnienta'y

relation'^l ip \.. IV and C. respeetivelv shouhl he coii-^ulered a« per^^ons of co-

ordinate rank, say three journeymen carpenter?, but the relationship of the parlies

cannot and ough't not to be considered different if A. is a wealthy corporatmiu

The disease ain;cd nt hv cmpensatiou laws i^ an economic conditKm. not a legal

wron.' and an individual liaMlitv law is an attempt to do an economic right hv

doinsr a legal wrong, an attempt which evpcricnce in many countries has proven

unwise even as a temporary e\p(dient.

The I'rc^ent English Act represents the logical evolution <.f the principle.

. See Ftatom^nt of R. ,T, Cary, Rep Fe<1. Com. V S.. 1S9: «oo also Laband, Droit Public

de l/Kiiiplrr AUemand. IV. ^ , ^ „, n u ij9a
See nn.f of Cnrnian F Randolph. Rep. Fed, Com I .8., 1428.

^S^^.^rafwaSon'^.n'sept S, issn See F * ir, 140. ( . ar.wer. to crltiri.ni.

BWlDft Oerman By«tem a* •nrialistlc.
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adopttMl m the Act of 1«8U, of ^niirm- coiupensatioii for uurkiaen byjn cM.'n-

Bion of the personal liability of the en.ployer. The present English W orkmens

ComiJensation Act ia stiU in essence an employers liability act and is in m with

the older legislation of many other countries, including Germany.

These older laws were directed towards the wipin- out of the s,-called

defences of contributory negligence, common employment and assumed isk which

stood in the way of the workman's recovering compensation undrr the cramon

law, and thus extending the liability of the employer. Experience soon showed

that with tl>ese defeme. abrogated a large percentage of mdustnal accidents st.

remained uncompensated as being purely accidental and not attr.k, ab . to fani

on the part of anyone.' Speaking of the earlier tiennan law of 1871, Dr. Zacl.er

says: "The law did not have the desired elTccf. it left the va.t majontv of he

accidents (those occurring through the hazard of the employment or fault of the

workman or fellow-workman) uncompensated as befor."= The Ol- Commission

also found that '• statistical investigation, show that les^ tlian twenty per cent,

of the wc.rkingmcn injured and killed have a <ause of action at hiw
:
t^at is, in loss

than twentv per cent, of the cases is the course of injury attnbut.be to the negli-

gence of the emplover"' nnd that in more than 80 per cent, o all accidents to

workingmen there is no rentedy at al!. In many ju,isdicti..ns there st>,l r, mautB

n nominal reservation against the workman in cases of gros^ earele- e>8 or W! ul

misconduct-a reservation which annmnts tn little or nothing in practice but

is the la^t vestige of the older common law theory.

Anotlier form of legislation in vogue in some jurisdictions, nivolying a

further violation of principles of natural justice, was directed towards shifting

the burden of proof from emplovce to employer, leaving it to the latter to disprove

fault There i«. however, a marked tendencv to disre-nrd entirely any contrihu-

tory cause on the part of the workman where the efTect of such a reservation would

b.. ,o dei.rive innocent dependents of compensiti. n. tlie pcrvndmg Ibought ... i....s

sweepinc' into the net of compen=ation ca^es hoilt deserving and u.nleserving being

that the money which would be consumed in litigation and othenuse -ver the

determination wh-ther in paiticular ca^es the compensation should ,.r sl.ouM not

he paid, would suffice to meet the undeserving cases.

With the qualiCcations above mentioned, therefore, it .8 ^ibm tt-d hut tbe

principle of eomnensatin- re^^ardless ,.f fault should be rcogniz'd as the bas.S

of the system. Having laid down the general principle, however, it is nec^sarv

to consider what n.eans are open to prevent an abuse of the ^vMem bv care essness

or self-inllicted iniurv. Mo=t svstems withhold or reduce tlie compensation in

cases of iniurv arising nut of intentional wrone-doing •< other serious misconduct.

There is no doubt that misconduct on the part of a workman endan<:enn^ his own

or other workmen's safetv should he brought home to him individually, attd this,

perhaps, whether an injury ha= been oeensinned to the workm.^n o,- not. \Vhett,er.

if (1,0 >vnrkman i= injured in stub a cn^e. the emnpen-at.on should be wholly or

pnrtinllv withheld mid-t be left bv the .\et for the pro,«-.ed ro,„mis=,nn to decide

i„ individual c.ses. Attention ni'tv be railed to (be provision o tbo .\ct of be

State of Wnsbindon under which for removins !r„„,.ds on mnehincry. etc, the

enmppnsntion is reduced by ten per rent.
^

:)^'"'I:rm''jCrhor;"';:,'"nnnrtwor,erh„et, ,ler St^nt^wls.ensehaften." .Tenn,

'Rrp ntllo rnni. Pt I, p \x\\m

•s ft K., 2n;i; cd 2.2ns, p t;r,. f » n. it-

itiil.
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Third: The system of relief should be adapted to cover wage worker'! tn

evert/ industry or call'ng involving any occupational risk, and should not be

confined (o suck induairies as railroading, manufacturing, building, etc.

The experience of oilier countries gives every reason to antiapate that any

system of workmen's compensation that may be aJopteil will he ultimately and

inevitahly extended to intludc all classes of wage-worker?. The English Act of

1897, which originally applied only to seven gioups of industiios considered to he

particularly Iiiizar.lou=, has been gradually exleii'lel until practically all occupa-

tions are now covered; although the system estahlished hy the Act was very ill-

adapted for such extension. A similar development marked the history of the

German law, which now covers all occupation^. Xo renson can, of eoursr, bo

adduced except that of tempornrv inexpediency, for cxchiding wage-workers in

such industries as agriculture and horticulture. The wage-worker who loses an

arm in a farm machine is as much entiiled. e'luitahlv and economically, to com-

pensation as the workman who loses an ann in a machine in a factory. Statistics

also show that ranning is one I'f (lie most liazardous of all industries. In Germany,

where general conditions differ very little from those of this country either in the

relative hazard or in the proportion of persons rcsiiectively engaged in the dilTerent

occupations, hetween 40 and \r-> per cent, of the total number of accidents occur in

the asiricultural and liorticult-ral industries. Tn the sc' edules of accident insur-

ance companies in thi= country and in the Fnit.d Stales farmers are classed as

extra-hazardous ri-ks. Similar observations miu'ht be made with ros|,cct to such

industries as lumbering and fi-l ing. a'thnu-h t' ese <ccuoa(ions do not engage

anvtliin- like a similar proportion of workmen. It is a matter for (areful con-

sideratidti that any system that inav lie adnpted -hall I ne ihal will fairlv lend

itself for ultimate (Xlensicn to all classes of indu-tri s

At the outset, and in order to obviate too Lrreat romplexity in the inception

of the sy-trm. it iiii^'lit 1h' well U< include in I'le svsleni onlv certain classes of

employers and on'y emp'overs of a certtin siatel nuinl . r ,.f persons, say three

or five; hut the svstcm should bo so framed as to permit readily of extension to

the smaller emp'oyer': and to all occupaiions.

Funnh : The rrli,i should hr a< fnr ns pnn Urah'r h,, vmi of suhslihiHon for

the tnhiK "f "hlrh thr iii'rin;! ii'idifnii, <nhl hi< .Ifprinhnl^ ,nr .h-jrirrd hii the

injurv. U shnii'd on a n/'e he perioHinl and not in a lump sinti.

Til,, ronseiiMi- of opinion nmonn:^ authorities on workmen's compensation is

in favor of thi'i prineip'e." Wa-.-w.okes are. 8' a diss, unac ust .mcd to t'

e

hnndliuL' of larire miui- nf mcney and wliere cdinpensatic-n is paid in lump se-

it i« liable (o be dis-ipabd tlirmigli extia\n-'an(0 or im'u.eid nt in'estn ,l'

Fxperiencp in the United States and under tli.' piesenl l-'icllsli \ri ha^ shnwn

also that where rnnipen'^alion i" pai I in lump sum- a ourl. 'ar-er pro-.nrtinn i«

consumed in legal expense- than would be under a -v-^lrm of nev-...!ieal pav-

inents.' The pro-^p'" ! "f a lu'ini snot pavin(<nt as •be prnbnblo re'ull of an aecj.

•a.-» F * n, 2:f; 24th H'p r.g, nur. I,an, *n: Rep. Fed rom r.S, XS7, 943. CA

220R. pp. tis H>\: C'd. 24r.»(. p 25, .,,.,., „.
•The Fahlaii Sorletv miBKesfi that r.iiiipeiisafinn ahnulrl alwayn l>e In llie form or

_^_^ .__ J. ...,;^ ..;_._^ .-* ij.^.-.-*,,.^.,, \^^ ,.>nrk!e.;'!!. Prof. >?nv'i»''« }hi> (i!*00>.

p iTs- fee nIx" n. P r,mf '«'oni .
«4;' CI. 22iW. p H7; Rep Fe.1. Conv i' S

.
lU. 27!V.

itep. Conf. rnlu . 65 Bulletin (tea ABfiuriinreg HoelaleH (191"!. PI. I
. p, I3i.
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dent is nlso a larger inducement to sclf-inllictc^d injury than the periodical pay-

ment of a proportion of wa^'us. Experience has, in fact, shown that most of the

proven cases of self-injuiy have hcen occasioned i)y the need or desire for an

immediate sum not available by way of wages. It has been urged also that the

payment of the lump sum creates an iiulmcment for the workman to live in idle-

ness while his funds last instead of going back to work and earning wha; he can.'

Finallv, except in the case of the death of an injured workman it is impo-'^sib^e

to estin'iate aceuratelv the extent of the injury. The fixing uf comp^'usation by

arbitrary assessment on the basis ef an anticipated peii. d of ineapac ty leav.s ivom

for the danger that the period has been under-estimated, and the .lin-er. ,quall>

to be "uarded against, that it lias been over-estimated. Both these ditficulties are

obviated by a system of j-eriodical payments. Kven the Knglish Act provides lor

periodical "payments in certain ca=es. Wheie injuries result in di-^ahlen.ent tl e

compensation is in the form of weekly payments on tiie basis of half tlic impair^

ment of the earning cai-acity. Provision is made, however, for the eommutati-'i

of these weekly payments, and a> a matter of fact they arc in most cases eo.n-

muted = This, of enursp, nullifies te . 'arge extent the intention of the Act, but

some provision for commutation is a:;:<>st indispensable in an individual liability

system since tlie obligation of paying pensions for a perind of vear-: s' miM ere t..

an intolerable burden for most employer-' and add to the instventv of the wo ,-

man. This latter feature was recognized in Englaiul bv makin- prvision for the pur-

chase of Government annuities in commutation of neriodical compensatinn payments.

whi.h provision m iisrlf e.onstitntes the embryo of a -lair m-uranee -xslcm and

the inclusion of tiie principle of periodical payments even in iis attenuated f-rm

in the Knglish Act shows how far the Knglish Art has departed from the

' wergeld
""

tlieorv under which the damages payable for injnries wer.' re-ardel

as commutation of the retribution wliich the injured per-oii or h;s family uas

considered entitled to mete out to the injiirer.

Of the (icrman system Messrs. Schwedtman & Knievy say: "The ndyanlage

„f weekly piMisions for injured workers or dcpend,-nt- a^^ compare,! wiili lump

sum payments is so tboroughlv fixed in tb.e itnnds of (Jcnmm thcoreti'a! and pr. e-

tical exp<Tts that it is imposMble to find a single advocate of lump si.,u pav-

mcnts."'' S[ieaking for t!ie American Federation of Lalior bel'ore the Federal

Commission Mr. Samuel tiomners said: "I can see that there may i.o-sibly come

a time during the life of a intallv incapacitated w-rknian, his condition being

due to an accident, when a himp '^um might be of -..me advanta-e to him, Imt I

think it is of mu(h greater adv:,ntaLre ;,> him and In- depend. nts and to -n,ir|y t,.

avoid risks of a failure rc-ulting from the invesln'cnt of a lump sum. It wou'd

Ix- better and safer fnr him and his depend. -nts and for s."„.tv if be were f.,r_bis

entire life time saved from charily or pauperism. While it is true that one miu'^t

occnsionallv achieve a tinancial co„,p,.t,.nce by reas.e of a timely investment -if a

lump sum'of money, the chances are the other way T believe that the purivi e

nf compensation is not necessarily to alTord the opportunity even for snrces-lul

entrance info business, btit it is primarily to sei nre for the injured or the work-

man killed, either for himself in !he first in-fat'ce "r his fannlv in every instance.

"Hop. Cenr. Com.. tiS: tlultetin den Asaiirunct* Soolalos (lOte), I>|. III., p. 685.

See Ilep. Frd. Com. I'S, 111. lU'. CTti.

o »..» til ft.^lii .»(!
f '^-i

• S & !•:., 49, 206.
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the opportunity of being saved against char.ty or pauperis.n. ""- t^?
^^^^^^^

is paid and invested in a small business, or otherwise, and it s di«.pated by a

faih! e tc 'ecure su-'ess, the maimed man or las family or dependents are no

Lnger entitled-and justly scK-to payments on the part of the employer m who^e

fiprvice the iniury or the death occurred.'" „u„ii„ „p

There may doubtless be instances wliere a lump sum pay,, nt wholly or

partilll commenting the periodical payment would be ad-n e One rn tan

of this would be where an artificial limb or o her device ;^ a,

'^'^"'[^J
, ^^^^^'^^

nerience st-m. to show that once precedents of commutation are established it

5" r "
t^l .heir ex.en.on'and while there should pn^hal.ty i,o pre,™

for commutation at the di.creti. . of the administering board, such a provision

should be surrounded by safegu,. adc-iuate to prevent its abus-
^

As to the ba.is of compensation payment, it is being submitted below, subject to

certafn conJdeiitions, tha? this should be a fi.ed proportion of the .mpaument ol

earning capacity with a certain fixed maximum.

Fifth- The relief should be certain. It should not deynul upon thr con-

tin,Jsolven.y of the employer in whose service the injury va. sustau,.!.

The correetness and importance of this principle is so obvious that it re-

quirJno supporting nrpu.J.i. Its absence
*

V^"'"*
-I^r'tf 1^ frankly

individual liability system. The Departmental P^'"'";
'^/Jf^ , ".^

recognized this defect of the English Act, and forecast the t.end
f /'f

^, j^-' '^

on in a ratlier romavkable paragraph quoted elsewhere.' As stated els where

nniranee under an in,1ivi.1ual linhility sv^fem fails where and when it is most

L" Tn tie ca^e of the small employer, where the danger of '"solvency i9

Zte=t in"nrance is. under a voluntary sv^tem. u.inlly omitted, jnd >" Waje

S t lar e^employer it fails where the accident i. of a .-g"'t"de beyond the «cop^

of the limited liability assumed by insuranre eompani.s at normal pumium

''*''it need hardly be pointed out ti.at in the m,.tt.r of solvencv a colleotiv.

.vstom oS s a va!t superiority over an individual linhilitv svstem, Tho h.s,

;VincTple of insurance is *'^o spreading of loss over a wide ,.ren and the pro., ed

?; tern would a.t an(o-natic:.llv as an insurance system under winch ea h empl^ or

would bo supported bv the wl- ' clas« into which for assessment P^^P"^^
^^ ;;;

placed. The only dan.er to be guarded a.ain^t in such a sy4e,n would be t^at

of bavins the cbisses too small.
,

The hiM,e=t de^rr-o of solvency is. of course, attained m a =t,,t_e svstem of

in^nranre hacked bv the guarantee of the stale. The rerent cr.Mc.sms of Dr

TZMnr^r .pon'tbe Herman system point to the possibility of he ultimate

[.sum tion bv L Government of full e„„trol of and res,.n=,b,l,tv f- the corn-

pen sat on rjw administered hy the trade a=so,iaUnnB of Germanv, The p,e. n

Tvctem of nermanv : not a state system. The state merelv lends its oom,.uls ve

rower for purr-sea of organization, TTnvine cnu,pelled employers to orwn^zo tb.

Zsteps asi e. leavin. the m.na. n,ent of the funds to the mutual association.

. Rpp F...1. Cnm I'.a.. 86<>. and see fnrth.>r .ilHcuBBion of sutijret, p Sfiil et seq.

SJ,,,. tvist. p. SO.

• Roc iKist. T<- i"'!

• Rop pnut, p. 4ri.

' Ser pogt. p. 60.
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and exercising only a regulative supervision. The size of the mutual associations,

affords a guarantee of solvency sufficient for all practical purposes, but as

Dr. Friedensburg suggest?, the pos>ibility exists that a |>erioil of industrial

depression might render the trade associations incapable of fulfilling their obliga-

tions. Against such a contingency the Government of Germany has compelled

the setting up of a reserve, which has now reached a \ery large amount, by adding

a small margin to the yearly insurance rate.

With the machinery for the collection of insurance premiums m the hands of

the state there is not the same necessity for the setting up of a contingency reserve,

and the state being in a position to levy the necessary fuids, need have no com-

punction in assuming a responsibility which aflords the strongest possibh' gu.ir-

antee to the workman.

Sixth: The amount of compensation should be di,'.nHe and a^rcrlinnnhle

both to the workman and the employer. The system, should entirely displac the

present method of compensation by an action for damages, and the emjiloycr

should not be subjected to any further or other Uahility except in cases of grnfis

carelessness or intentional j. rong on the pari of the employer.

On pure economic grounds it is important that the obligation oast upon

employers should I.e as definitely ascertained as possible. If ibe burden is to be

transferred to the consumer it must be more closely calculable than the amount

of a jury verdict T'be employer should be in a prpsition to pla^e in bis e-timati'S

a definite amoutit against accident compensation without being subjected to the

contingency of expensive actions at law in auditio'

On grounds of economy also and for the protection of the workman Iiiniself

it is iniporfont that the glamour of a onninon law vonlict will, it-^ s]ie('ulalive

possibilities should be removed. So long ns there is left open to the workman

the opportunity of an individual right of action, with or without tl e option of a

subsequent claim upon the compensation fund, there will remain the possibility

and probability that the workman, under the ad\ire of interested persons, will

resort to ihi", speculative reniody.' 'Tompensatory legislation is intended to exclude

or purposely endeavors [i discourage, save in exceptional cases, the use of pre-exist-

ing rem--'' s at law. The creation of a single liability or a single obligat -m to

contribui (o a compensation fund, is the purpose and evident tendenev of a'.l

foreign legislation. .\ single liability is essentia! to the satisfactory op. ation of

the cnmpensatorv principle and its adoption sbould therefore be acrompanir 1 by

the repen', as far cs po->.ihle. of all of' er remedies."- Tbia uceirds with the

opinion of the writers and authorities upon the subjict.'

It is very important also in a system of o.mpulsorv state insurance that tl^ere

ghould not be loft outstanding any tineoven d liabilitv. Where su<h a liability

remains, employers will naturally havr< reeour-e to inniranee to protect tliem-

selvea and the verv condition nf tbinsT'; which the state insurance svstcm i- intendi'd

to prevent is ngain called forth. From the standpoint of tlie etnpb yir the

ndvantasre of a compensation svstem such a« that propo-ed would hv larjilv lost

if the older legal remedier, were still left availnhle to the .vorkman. Tt miy he

• Rop rnnf. Com., 214; Rep, Mirh. Com., 33.

•S & R, 2fi4

• Rfp, ronf. Com., 227; Bee ftl«o S. It E., 79; . " Fed Com. IT.P
, IB.
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that the other remedies would be rarely resorted to, and this
^^^^'^'f^'J'^^^^^

aTarsJm nt against their abolition. But so long as the possibility of an action

TiZnZlsl long will the workmen be tempted to -ort to it and .o long wl

the employer be subject to an insecurity against which he will nnd it ^ece sary

to insure himself Jd will be solicited to do so by insurance companies. Such .

.ystem would not be satisfactory to the employers of Jhe
province.

^
A ditlicult situation appears to have ar.en u. the ^tate o Ohu, b, r^a on of

the nrovisi n of the Act of that State which gives to the employee t e option, in

esw eel' injury was due to the wilful act of the employer or 1- olluers or

^nts!- their fallufe to comply with any statute or niunicipnl repilaHon or

cts of government or municipal officers, either to apply for compensa ion o Uie

Insurance Boad or to bring an action at law. Representative
'^ }^f^y^^^^

nnce companies are urging, and with reason, tha ^^''^^''^ ^^ ^^'^'"^

svstem a very substantial i^ortion of the risk is left uncoNmd ^^1 ile u ., r he

policies of the private companies tliis risk is assumed. The result ha. been i

g^lic al ind!s,!oJ.ion on the'part of employes to enter the state schen.e, to the

nreiudice of the state system in competing with private companies,

'"'in the State of Washington there was, it appears, at fi-t-nne hesitation n tl e

mrt of omplovers as to dropping all liability insurance, but it wa, argel> due o

K; doubt al to the eonstifmiJ^iality oi the A. t. and has now almost entirely

''"T"rfwould, of course, 'e no objection to stnet pennh.e. upon the eai^less

enp. erbnt these should not be in the form of an ael.on n.am. the emHo

v nd or the hen.Ht of, the workn.nn. The regulations of the

^^^-l" /^J
''^

On tbo whole it is nibm^tiea that very little improve-.ent can be mule upon the

provision of the Wa<hin-ton Aet dealing with ih.s feature.'

.>,..„//, • Thr fun.h for rrlirf .Unhl le prorvlerl h, jnhl ronlriMu;,, from

11 LpoHi... n. rr,.e.ent the numler of nrn.ent. orr.r.n,
''Zl'fH

:i;:!J,'lZ„ .. ,. o^J-nr pron.rr .l.o.,l,l ro„lrih.lr an a.onnt repre-

snifinq nppmrlwnt.'lii Ihr rn^t of ^(lw,nlstrnt^nu.

Tl ,K. „1,., . „f the -^uhieet of workmen'- fomixM.-nti.m^ upon which nnv

,.i:;,rdiSe;;e::;t,n;oi o..s is that of eonlrihntion W the w.kman to

,,„ ,,., „f ,,e i,-.n:,...' ^" b-g - eompcn^atu., wa^ a "-tt.., „ H.n o

^„„„.o« for fault. ,lire,t ..r in.lirert. on the part nf ,1 npl.a. ,

.
!. i-^

^
^^

Tl"

, , :, ,,l.„ f,„. <.,„„,-ihution. but the modern =• '"-^ of ,....npensnt,on ,n wh, h

i, ., ... eo. rel mnetieanv ro.nrdlec. of fault ra^s.. the ,nvst,.n whether the

"J^.,1..., „;.,l,,l ,...V.n„tritnite out of his wa.e= n proportion of the -nsura-un

premium representing the proportion of nerident= due to tl,e fault of the .o,-k-

man. . . .

' HwUnTi '.t

'Sp<. R.-ii Oliio Coin ,
;nf..
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The dilTerence of opinion amongst expert authorities may bo attiibut. J very

largely to the strenuous opposition of the rank and tile of the labor iultrosts to any

deduction of wages.' Some of the writers and authorities upon the subject have

been or are official representatives ol labor organization?, and are iiatuialiy in-

lluenced by the general attitude of these bodies. Other iiivcstigaturs who are not

directly subject to tliis intlueucc are ncvL-i 'iiciess acluated by a spirit of compromise

to the'hostility of labor organizations an 1 by the notion tiiat any ecoiiomii' in-

justice will iind its adjustment in ti.e amo uit of wages. As the question (if eo.i-

tribution is the only feature of the snljject upon which the interests of employers

and workmen sciiously diverge, it is only natural tiiat liiis spirit ol' ioin|iromisc

lias found expre-ion in some of the e-tablir-hed systems, lint notwithstanding' the

disposition of workmen to avoid the burden, the ]ni!uiplc of joint contrilmtion has

been recognized and cmii.idieil in a majority ..f t!ic -systems' and workingmen

themsf hes are 1 ecoming gradnally educated to a broa'l^ r vew of the wiiole =ubjrct.

The attitude of trades unions upon tlio question of contri!)ntion is commented

upon by Professor Henderson in the followinu passage: '• Oblig.itnry w,.rl;!nv,nn n's

insurance has l)€en in tlie past in this country coi.nected with attempts to compel

the workman to ])av an cx'cssivp share of the premiums, to break the power of tlif^

union and alienate its niembers, and to retain the equitable share of the funds to

which the men have contributed if ihey leave iho servuv or are discharged. In

r'.nvcntion.s tiie propositions for collective insurance have been championed by the

socialist faction and have gone d(iwn in the defeat of this party. Insurance in the

European sense ha? never vet bnii nil', rrd To our worknum in any state.' When it

is shown that obligatory insurance does not mean absolute control of emi'lov. rs,

but uni<m of effort in which both side.? are fairly represented in local inanaircneMit :

that (he interast in collective bargaining remains unPiuclnd : thnt \obintaiy

organizations are reco'jrnized and maile secure by suitable slate supervision and

ci.iitiol and that taxpayers, so far fmni icing asked to ;n lea-c Icirden-. «i I
be

substantially relieved from many cha.ity demands, it seems likely that IndifTcrcnoo

and antagonism will change to ai-proval. Vv. John Miic' ell has cvprrsse.j a

favorable oninion which already has won the atlcntin.i .-ud approval of many

trade-unioiii=t'^.'''

'{'be poii^t of view upon this phase of workmen's cowipcnsalion varies with the

basic conception of the whole subject. '"Oreat Britain climiing to the spirit of

the poor law?, exaits no coutrihi-.tion f-om the brnef'ciarb s of her obla'.'c ieo.si..ns

and compoM-ation laws. On the continent, however. WMrkne n cntiibnte to

social in-urance generally and in .?omc cases to acident cnm|icn-ation

Insisting that ditTceiitiation from poor relief must b'> (onsr'i'iions in fa't if

social insurance is not to cncourac'c pauperi-m. we make no difTiculiv about it»

nce\iracv in jioiiit of law and sliall. therefore. ass\ime that comtiensalinii a'ts are

' Rnt see nrp. Mlotl ('on).. HU, 141.

'The rontrihiitnry priii Iple is rccnpnl/ort In thp foUowInc I';iirin"'aii loniii rics:

Xnrvv.TV 4 w.^okB wnltlns pi'vind

Sweden 'lO (lays waitlnE perird

Deni'iark i:t weeks w.nltine period.

Unllnnd H weeks wnitiiic period

(jiTinany 1"! w-rpks waitintr period.

Ai!?tr!a- 4 vvr.ks whIiIhe: period mid 10'
:

of premiama.

Swlt7.prlaiid "'.'.' "f prpnilunis .

'
'I'lilg Is or cniirse not Inie since tlir Acts of '''as'ii' I'Oei. niii.) rod Mii--; r Icsr'm.

' llemli rsm, liiduBtrlnl Insurance, 2d id'Moii,
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.n return
^"^^f"^J^J^^-J^^^^ ^^e ori<^inal intention in introducing the English

SrSm nAo IL^'^'otioffofJoS iniur.e. J the fact that ^here

r: SrJ-'l^er of i^iu^es that J.ght be p.^me to .30 ate the work-

men more than three weeks and aid "
^;^^°^^\°;j;'t.^, the interference of

irt.r^rir^'^a^^^n^.^S^'^iS U,e worW.an .n.ht he

''''%t Se=';r'^'^iiy^^Vred to the principle o^^^o.,^^r^

period" thirteen ^.^^eks. In other systems the workman pays directly a portion

of hP insurance premium by wav of deduction from \m wage., and the h,te t and

one of tie m" t'h "UhK-'considered acts of the Un.ted States.
-n-J^.^Su't

Ohio r col".s the contributory prinophs ''Y -^'^f
^th-^-P^^^^ to dedu-.t

10 p^r cent of the insurance premium from the wages of the workman
''

"^vSe the general tendency . for workmen to op,x,se and employe s to f our

Trd to onerif • The motive of the workmen in op,,o.ng ^^^^^^^^
r"uMtain their r. presentation on the mana.ncmont of the association. There 8

hoe thi. further consideration in mnnection with the question of cont nlu-

tion that h excnt to which workmen participate in the admm.strafon of the

X will nat^uallv depend upon whether, and to what o^tent. workmen contribute

'"

'TeXronaCr organizations are in fact quite free to admit that their cluef

ot?er countries ti appreciate the immense benefits of the proposed s-h-me and to

'-''

'aZ'^'Z'^'^ St.ic:^owever. it should be borne in mind tl.Bt

the .S malV^r cmptover. in the Province ro.ard it as of pnramount .nportan..

an imposition, ran be launched »ilh !lif- .nvnur :;.:,. -.'>: •
-

• nrlnf of rarn.an - Randolph. Rep. Fo.l Cniu. I'.S.. 1428.

's..*R'i^p. Fed Con. C S . 1092; S. & E.. 10.

•Sw Rep. fonf. Com., IflS.
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The principal reason for covering all accidents, regardless of questions ol

fault, is that the expense of determination of these questions in specific cases is

eliminated. But to throw the entire co^t of insurance uiwn the employer not only

shocke the sen?e of justice but places the workman in a humiliating position. It 's

no doubt true that on its economic side any money contribution on the part of the

workman could be worked out as a matter of adjustment of wages. It may be

observed by the way, that this is true in a sense converse to that in the argument

against contribution, for if the workman's contribution were inequitably large

it* would result in an increase of wages. There is, however, a point at which the

self respect of the workman becomes involved. Even the most advanced form of

socialism would not seek to fric the workman from all sense of responsibility for

his own actions, or to throw upon the employer or the comnnmity at large the

'eeponsibility of making provision for his eveiy want. So lonj,' as it is recognized

that there are certain things which the workman is expected to provide for himself

out of his wages, tliere must be a point at which the obligations of the employer

end. This principle is bo elementary that its mere statement almost calLs for

aywlogy: yet this very principle would be vioilated by throwing on employers the

burden of compensating workmen for injuries due to their own fault. 80 long as any

injuries are due in whole or in part to the fault of the workman elementary prin-

ciples of justice demand that he should bear a share of the pecuniary responsibility.

If the pecuniary consideration were the only one it might be partially

counterbalanced by the inconvenience of collecting the workman's portion and the

irritation attendant thereupon. But there are other and weiu'htier reasons for a

recognition of the principle of contribution. It will not be s^ riously disputed

that the highest degree of co-operative effort on the part of the workman to the end

of preventing accidents cannot be secured without throwing upon him some direct

pecuniary responsibility." If tliere should be irriiation attendant upon the practice

of deducting from wages a portion of the insurance premium, or if there should be

dissatisfaction with the " waiting period," tlie=e will serve to keep before the mind

of workmen not only individually but through their organizatimi^^ to a degree not

otherwise possible, the interest of the workman in systematic and Sfientific methods

ot accident prevention: and collective cfTort on the part of workmen is in fact as

necessary as rollootive cfTnrt on the part of employers in order to attain a full

measui-o of surress in prevention of accidents.'

If there were not to be some fomi of contribution from workmen it would

be necc'^sary. upon principles of elementary justice, to withliohl compensation in

rases where the injury was due to the fault of tlie workman. The proposition

to comiiensate in all'cases re^'ardless of fault i= logically conting.'iit upon the

workman paying his share. The employer's share represents those injuries which

are the result of the fault of the employer or his agents or of the inherent hazard

of the occupation. Tlie workman's share represents those injuries wliirh are

lue to the fault of the workman.

There is of course no question +''-' a very large niimher of accidents arc

attriliiitahle to neither the fault of the employer nor the intrin-ic hazard of the

industry. The only question that can arise i= as to the re'atixe proportions.

The followinc flL'nre= ;ire ffiven fivini the statistic- of Oerninn) ."

EmplnvprB' fault 17'', per opnt.

Workprs' fault 29-"i ppr opnt.

Etnpioverr,- :u:tl Workers' ffiuU l^ ^f^ '•^^*~

Hazard of Industry 4S per cent.

'Hep Ohtn Vnm.. Part II, 13; Ititeriiu Rep. Ont. Com, 440.

'Fnr fiirthpr arKument, gee V.pp. Ohio Cnni.. Pt, II. 319; S. & E., r)5,

•S. & E., 65.
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Accident statistics of industries for the three yeare, 1887, 1897, ar.d 1907 under

German law' give the following figures

:

1907.

(46,000

1887. 1897. Accidents).

^/r % %
20 47 17.30 »6-81

By fault of employer '"'

'

jg ^^ 2S.89
By fault of employee 2b.5b ^s.

By fault of both parties °^ ^""

Due to neEllscnco of the parties • . 55.04 57.18 55.64

Due to Inevitable risks of the Industries
^^ ^g

and other causes **'"' '

100.00 lOO.OO 100.00

"An investigation bv Crystal Eastman, a trained student of this problem,

of 377 fatal accidents in the Pittsburg, Pennsylvania district classified the re pon^

pibilitv a= follows- Causes attril)utal,le solely to employers or those who represented

t,em%9.97 per cent.; causes attributed solely to ti^ose killed, or the.r fellow

workmen 57.85 per cent.; causes attributed to both the above classes _l<..9l per

rent onuses attributed to nciil,...- of tl,o nhovo ehwses -.'(l.-.'r per cent.-

The principle of contribution may as above indicated be embodied in a number

of wavs. The most direct method is that of coUoctin,^ from the wo,-,.:,n,.n a

proportion of the in,suranre premium. Tbis is pvaot,cable °"\v kvJ'Jv-K
'^

emplover pay the whole rre.nium and deduct the pvonrr amount from ^\J'S^

of 'he woiUan. Another method is to interpose a .onsidora.l,. 'Svnitm. peno

between the occurence of the injury and the be.inrui, of -^-'M'--hon p ymen

thus leaving workmen to bear minor inji ries either individually or through co

div first aid or sickness fund. A third method i^ bv reduction of the sea e

of compensation, leaving workmen to bear individuallv a irreater portion of the

'"It i's^bmStat the h.t „f these three method= is the lea=t satis^ic^ory
'

It Ins been ur^red that so long as the workman i< not compensated up to t!,e fui

amm of the^loss of earning capacitv he does in fact contrdnite to the extent

rtZ ditTerence between the full earning capacity and the ba.s of ^^^-^V^^^^'^

B , b reasons for fi.in, the basis of compensation at onn-balf and t.vo-thnd

be lo=t earning power are not connected with 'he nnest.on of confnbu ion. Fo

. il ren^ons it would not be expedient to bold out to a wor :man an "- '-'^';>'7

,-.eo ne I tbe result of disablement. If contribution were tl- only eonMdcrat.on_ -t

r.ubmitted tblt it would be better to pay full compensation w.th contribution

*^""^^;ri:xr:t-:;r:'t,:t^;;n^ tha. t,.c di^^cn. between ..

ba,.is of compensation and full ea^nin.s constitutes a sufficient -'^!;'^;''';;/:-';^';''

i..„^ Tn tb.. first place the 100 per cent, "earntn- capacity of the work-

r^r^ua^' b se t-l utr^rilv uion tL w.gc. which th. w,.Vman_W:,s recemn.

ribe t me of tbe injurv. But if tlie workmai, bad not bcc, injured there s

It^T.M^ll^i^^^^n̂ -^^ have earned full wa.es to the timo of bis

ri:;7'F7d. com. V.^..'m. see also Rep. Ohio State liar. As<n. Vol. XXXII., p. 100;

Rep. Ohio t^om., Pt 1.. p. ","_"'",;„,,,,. ^, „. f„„,t „,p Tp'eri.n Rep. Out. Com,. :!14 ct seq.,

.5/rt";!": rV nrr^ni "^^ ^-^^ "' '-'• ''-' "•"^''" "'

Bur. 1-ab,. No. 92. PP 2, '.!. 60, 65.

• See S. & K, 56.
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death, so tliat the workman's actual loss cannot be if ,koiud Uj.on a !»"• per cent,

basis In the second place the coini)ensation would place the workinai. beyond

further contingency of -lo?s of earning capacity by reason of injury from ether

causes or of sickness. The compensation would constitute an assured income i:ot

subject to contingencies of sickness, old age, or unemployment and wouhl render

insurance a-ainst the.e unnecessary.' In tlie third place iho workman is being

paid while not proiiucing. Compensation cannot be put on the same basis at

wages. Wages are the price paid for service actually rendered. A sy-tem which

would place the non-productive individual by the acei.lent of mcapaeity on the

same plane as the productive workman would be an economic anomaly. As to

this phase of the subject Dr. Zacher has said: "The limitations of the pension

for complete industrial incapacity to two-thirds of the animal earnings, as m

the ca=e of most government pensions, is justified hy the fact that the time which

every workman unavoidably loses tlirough unemployment and the cost of working

clothes, tools, etc., must be deducted and that injuries caused hy the workman s

own fault are compensated with the rest.'"'

A mu(h more equitable and at the same time more salutary methn,i ol ( on-

tribution is through a 'waiting period" inimeiliately following the occurren, e of the

injury, during which period no compensation is paid. One purpo-^c of a waitinir

period is the prevention of simulation and malingering. These cils d.-utitU-s

exi=t in cvcrv sv-tem cf workmenV , onipeiisaiinn,' and one of the great problems

is to redu.e tiiem to a minimum. The e iminaiion of simulation is important, not

only in the interest of econotny but bccaue of ih,' .Icomrali/.in r elT, ct pr.ducel

upon the working class and the stigma throv.ii upon the whole <y-tein hv succes-ful

imposition. Accordin-lv c\orv sy-tim of workmeirs rompens^ition withhold- com-

pensation for trifling injuries \vhoso effects do not last bcyonl a week or two. By

this means a consideralde saving of administrative work is effected and simulation

prevented in the form most readily practicable.*

The danger in fixing a waiting period as a form of eniitrilm;i<'n is that its

function as --ch is liable to be disregarded or forgott. n in favor "f it.^ fun.tin

as a preventive of simulation. And arguments are very likely to bo advaneed against

the "iniu^ti.t." of witlihoMii.ir compen-Mlion from v.orkuien for so lon^' a period.

So in England, even before Mr. Chamberlain's Bill passed the IIouh- tlw yewi

of three week-; was reduce.! to two wieks. in VMr,, in sj.it- of Vv ucov.^mrwhU:>:^.<

of the Special Parliamentarv Commitiec a?ainst it, the pcrioil was furtlier reduced

to one week with provision that where the injury ineapaeitated the workoiaa for

more than two weeks, compensation should commence from the hcgininn'jr. In

the discussion of the amendments the nropri. tv of the workman's i.-aring some

share of the accidents wa- aj^parently entirely I -st sight of anJ th onlv coi'sidera-

tion was the inllueneo of the provision upon malinirering and simulation.

A very satisfactory solution of the problem of a waiting perind wliic'i would

supplv at the same tin; an avenue of eoiitrilmtinn, a eliock npiui simulation. i)rom|)t

rid adequate surixical and medi.al aid an-1 an indu.rmeiit to eo-operation

!, twecn emplover'and workman was su'j.'.'stcd in the draft Act submitted liv tli.>

investJL'atintr eommi^sion of tlie State of Wa-^hin-ton. Tiii-; wa-^ a lir-^t aid fund

"Interim Rep. Ont. Com,. :;27.

• Handworterbuch der Slaatswisseiischafttni, Vol. Mil.,
-. .1- - ± <,-.{_,i„,. inno x'^ - oni- IJ
' Butierm ars As3i:r:i:ivc-s htril.=l!— . !

"
-. -' -"•• ••

J),
f.,"). Jona.

p. Fed. Com
1911.
r s 14^2: 1,:'

France Judiciaro', Mar, 12, p, Sr.: VIII. Coiisr^'ss des Assuraneos Snriales ISS, 700.

•S & K, 2fl0; Rep, Fed, Com. I'.S.. S4: Journal ot Insiiraiice, Institute ot l/Oidon

1909-10, p. 59;"f.'& I)„ 14,S, Cd, 2208. p, 75,
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which would fill up the gap left by the waiting period and provide a "buffer"'

fund out of which hospital and surgicaJ expenses would be paid where necessary,

as well as compensation. The principle of this fund was in a measure that of

the German sickness fund, but instead of thirteen it was to cover only three

weeks. The fund was to have been raised by equal contributions from employers

and employees, the employees' portion to be deducted from wages. The scheme
was supported by the labour interests but some opposition was encountered from
employers in less hazardous occupations who objected to paying at tiie same rate

as that of the more hazardous industries. In the haste of the legislative session

it was found impossible to reform the scheme and it was dropped from the Act

with a view to its later incorporation by way of amendment. In a report issued

by the Industrial Insurance roinniission v^'hicli is in charge of the administration

of the Act, covering the first frw months of c-pration, the immediate creation of

such a fund is strongly urged upon liie legislature.'

The equitable proportion of the cost of insurance to be home by workmen
would, accoriling to the statistics above shown, he from 25 to 30 ])er cent. If it

is decided that the contribution shall be direct it is submitted that the Act should
name a definite proportion with a direction to the employer to deduct the proper

amount at stated periods from tiie v^-ages of the workman. If the first aid

fund plan is adopted the contributions should be so arranged that the workman
would beiir his proper share of the total cost both of first-aid and compensation

proper. If sickness insurance or other benefits were to be included in the scope of

the society, the proportion of contributions could be fixed accordingly.

With reference to the portion to be borne by the State it is submitted that

this should cover the cost of administering the system so that practically the

whole of the contributions to the fund should go to the relief of the injured work-

men and their dependents.' The withdrawal from the ccmrts of tlie work of

adjudication will mean a considerable saving in the expense of admini-tration of

justice already borne by the province. The provision for the needs of injured work-

men and their dependents will also relieve to a very larjre extent the bi'.rdcn now
borne by the general public by way of poor relief and charity.' In most modern
compensation systems these features of workmen's compensation arr' recognized

and the state itself bears a portion of the expi use of the system. In some systems,

as for instance, that of Sw'tzerland, tlie stiiie in fact contributes a definite pro-

portion of the insurance premiums.

Eifilith : The ,«;/.</fm of relief flioiJd lie fiiicli a.« to venire in Us adinini.tfration

a mn.rimvm of efficiency and eronowij. and n.i larrje a proportion a.« possihle of

the money contrihvted should he actually paid out in cowpensntinn.

This principle which is of the most obvious importance is in many juris-

dictions the most consi-^lently isrnored. There are now available abun -ant statistics

to demonstrate the relative (ffiiiency of the difTeront systems nf comfiensntinn in

performing their intended functions. The (lermaii cdlective sy^ieni represents an

efficiency of 8T.2 per cent., only 12.08 per cent, being taken up in expenses of

administration.* Other European systems ranjre from .'Jn (o PO per cent. In the

' Se*" post, p, 35.
' Itrp. Mifh, Com., 134; Rrp. Otilo Com., I't. 11.. p. SIS.
• Kpp. Ohio State iJar. Ass'n. XXXII., p. 123; Rep. N.Y. Com., 3t; Rep. Ohio Com.,

ft. II . p 2ns.

'S. and E., 47.
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State of Wasliingtou tlie cost of adiniuistration for the first six moiths, wliich

is naturally heavier than it will be for tlie future, has l.ein well within 15 per

cent, of the Cdiiipensatiou payments.

'

The individual liability systems on the other hand shuw a \crv liirLTc j)roportion

of waste in conveying the monty contributid by the employi r tu injured woikinen

and their dejiendent,-.- Iicccnt .-tati-liis of the liniird nf 'I'rade in Mn^rliind giving

figures of the bu-ines- of liability insurance companiis indicate the ndMiinistrative

waste of the Knij;lis!i system and sliow that while these companies have iieou

Operating at a net 1 iss, a \ery !ar:;e proportion of the money juii 1 in liy the liability

insurance i)feniiuni8 has been consumed in ex|)cnse^ of litigation iind commi>si.)nB

on husint'-s.' iU'cau.-i' of circuity of li.nhility under tiu> Knirlisli system-; and the

motiiod ('( adin-tiiicnt of cl.-iiins. there is .-i further wa-te which, it i< en!c\ihit(>(!,

brings the efficiency of the English Act down to the neighhorhoed of 50 per cent.

Statistics gatliored by varii us commis-iouB in the United States siiow t! at in

that conntiy less tnan twenty-live per cent, of tlie money jiaid in liability insurance

premiums actually reaches the injured workman nr his depenlcnis, the rest bi>'n';

consumed in expenses of litigation, soliciting business, profits and expenses of

administrati(jn.* It i;- fail' to ns-ume that liabilily insurance in tliis iirovince wniild

ihow much the same percentage of waste as in the United States, and no
gystem of individual liability could probably be expected to produi'C much better

results than those shown iimler tlie Knirli-h Art.

Tlie aggng.ite pay-roll reiiresented bv the Canadiaii Mairifa- turi'i~' .Associa-

tion in Ontario is about $150,000,000. On the basis of two per cent, the insurance

premiums of the members of the Association would amount to $3.0()o,()(iO. 'i'lii^re

is eveiy reason to be'ie\e thai under an individual liabiliiy system on- -half of this

amount or $l,500,OnO wouhl he wasted for members of the ,\s.soeiation alone,

without accounting for mnnufacturcis who are not rr.em'ers of the A--eciatioii

or for employers in other o;cupafion=. The greater part of this money can
be saved either fur erjiphiyi rs oi- fur workmen hv the eliminatiun of tlu> cir> uitoui

liability involv(>d in the individual liatiility system.

Ninth : The procedure for ihe (uljuf'lmcnt of claims' shoulil be a<: far as

po^sihJe (JianoniilrJ from the rnjn'nr romifi of Ja>r. ft slionh! hf ftitnple, anil

cah^itlafcd to invohe in its ojn'ivlion (f mininnnn of friction ttrtvn'n emploiier

and emplo'i''^.

The large-t item in the exn^rsr- of the jire^cut sys'ein, an; a Vi ry consider-

able item in all individual liability ^y^lems. is
' expense cr. necNd Mith the

adjustinent of claims. The larsrer poi'tiun of this expense consists of c urse of

legal fees. In a system where compei'Sation d(pe!id- iijiu.. the dcte:mination uf

private riizhts as lietwetMi cmployei- niid eni]ilu\ee. ;ui.l ihi^ i- indi-ip.'n-il,],. wliere

the ritrht of the I'niployen depend^ upon prouf of fa;:!! n ic-uri to ti'e conr' . if

not inevilahle, is avoidable only with gre.it di'TiciiHy. T-ni in a svs'.eni where tl-e

10 per conr Ser iHist. p. 85.' For tlip first twelve months it has been a little less t!i

"See post, p. fil.

'See F. & D., 40; " t'p to the present time expenses n: nianaeenient. IncImlinR litiga-

tion and adjustment, have ahmibed one-half the premiiuiis. The Industries of Oreat

and, if not fair, they are payini; in expenses—which, under the (leniian system, have
been made unnecessary—many times what would enalile all adjnstments to be fair, and
•ven liberal."

'Rep. 111. Com., 37; Rep, Fed. Coin. T'.S,, 4"; see pest, p Gl.
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riglit tc n'cover <U'i)eii'la largely or entirely upon the estabiishmont of a claim

to a fund there is no necessity for tlie formalities, and no excuse for the expense,

of ail ordinary legal action.

In some juri-ilict^on- ihe metho'l of arliitration ha> ! een les^.rie-l to. This

method, iiowuNer. muintaiiii^ die nolion of a conte.st heUveen tiie einpliner and

the employee with all the disadvantiiges attendant upon such a notion. In addi-

tion to this, the eourt, being an anintcnr one, has not the experience oi- fai iliiies

wlucli a regular body would liaxe of dealing with the \arious p!iase< that arise.'

Another important consideration in determining the method of adjustment is

the desiraliility of uniformity. Under a inithod of avbitrati'tn. and even under a

system of judges nr nllier hnal trilmnal.-. llirre is eertaiii In !" a great diversity

of treatment, even thmigh an effort be made to adhere to lines of preredent. In

the light of tlie criticisms of Dr. Friedensburg- it is apparent also that a system

of loeal jud'_'es governed liv precedent may ii'wr rise to gia\e abii-i's.

The method ]»ointed to by all careful observers and adopted in inmy juris-

dictions is tliat of a special board or tribunal. Such a board should of course be

vested with full jurisdiction over questions of fact, and the procedure should be

rendered as simple and direct as possible. It is submitted that in the largo

majority of eases a full and satisfact.; v adjustment could be made upon written

reports supported by affihivit. A competent bi.ard of officials could, upon reports

of the physicians in charge, the emidoyer and tlie injured person, adjust most cases

in a nuii.iii: vastly more satisfactory than woiild be possible through the ordinary

machinery of the courts. This is the metiiod adopted by the Washington IJoard

and it is said to work very satisfactorily. It may be added that a wrong decision

would, under such a system as that proposed, not he a vctv serion- matter as it

could be reviewed at any time and set right. It would not be a mafer of settling

once and for all a contest o\er legal rights as k'tween two parties.

Trnlli : The si/.^liiii (if citiii jirii.-^nl koi sI'Oii'ii he direclhj a^snciaird irilh a

f
S)i!'l''»i of irifpectiiin irith a view to Ihr iircvnition of arriilcul.t and a sn-iffin nf

proiiipl and erpert ini'Jiral allendnnrc In iniligolr Ihe etfert of Ihe I'/i /"'•'<'•-.

This priiciple Is rea ly a eTol ry of t' e fiis; priiiciid'. wh c'l embodies the

lOu.-er.ali.m jdiase of ilie ani.jeet of workiuen'- roni na^'^n. lb" ol:eti^p

insurance svstems tend a'mo-t automatically to ]>rodiice a system of e.'Cpert in^pec

tion. This is of course the ])riiicipal reason for the advanced p-'ition of Ger-

many in the matter nf accident prevention.' Kach insurance association being

confined to soni.> )iartifiilnr line of indnstrv there is not onlv thi> incentive t*.,

but the facilitv for. a sv-lc>m of highly ilr\,l..^vd farinrv insjiec'tioii nml the

management of the assoiiiitioiis is in the hands of those best qualified to superin-

tend and dirpi t preventive activities.

The individual liability Rystems provide no corresponding incentive or facil-

ities. I'la. !i in-Ill a I n.rnain led- foi all chi-s, < of l,iHinr-s. Smb in'^t'cc'tion B«

these companicd condurt cannot in the nature of thintrs be n< thorou.di n« in the

[•iaii eel svstems of coihctive nsnrnice, nor has t)i,. insu'-n e company thesped

same intimate interest in the welfare of the workman •>r the -anie aiiprit intion of

As to UtlKatlon under RnKl!«h Art. see 24th Rpp I'S Bur, I.ab., 1512; noe Rep. 111.

Com., 38

•S «"k. 100, fJS
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I'omlitioii.s uiiilcT wlucli he works as an association of cii ployers woiiM have. The
iu-uiaiiee company has no direct facilities for stanilardiziiig machinery nor any

mean? of enforcinj? reirtihitions except by a threat to (h>cline or cancel t!io policy,

the coercive cfF^ ct oi' wiiich would lie very slight. There is every reason in fact why
the factory inspection system siiould be chisely co-ordinated with, if not nierg.d

in, the industrial insurance system. The inspection would tluii lic iu'lu'cd from
wi' iin instead of imposed from without, li would he -niutionrd by a!i the wcif:ht

of eo-oi)erative endeavor as well as of substantive law.

Another large field of conservation is opi n in the dir^cion of r\:eri m dicai

attendance for tlie purpose of preserving as far as possible the iudusliiiu useful-

ness of the workman. E.\ccllent results in this lino of activity are found in (ler

many. "Authorities all agree and are very emphatic on the point, that iniiindiate

attention to all injuries saves much s\ilTeri!ig. many li'.cs and limns a;.d a great

deal of money. This principle has been recognized by progressivi' ein})loyer- and
insurance companies in the United States, but prompt relief is still lacking in many
insiances. Under the (ierinan law every injured worker and his ih pcinjani- iwc

taken <'are of automatically and immediUcly after the occurrence id" the accident,

on tJie tlieory that from a human as 'veil as an economic point of view it is

most important to bring ha- k every worker from the po-itinn of a cisuming
member oT sim idy to tiint n|' .-i ]ii'ohiiiiig nieiMbcr."' 'Tlic llawiiiau l;iiiMiii<

Industries Employers' Association established to its own satisfaction that the

expenditure nf aiijiroximately !f«,(i()f) in pr<mi[>t and expert medical attention to

it- in.iui, I workmen, sav(>d approxinnitely ^lilii.ooo in (nni|i> n>atii'ii e\jMMiM"..

A Vienna insurance institution figured the net sarings in compensation due to the
establishment of an ambulance and (ir-t aid medical station to be .*3;,n(in j,, nine
months. An engine driver 35 years old WiU= scalded during a wreck. The attend-

ing geneal physic i.;n thought the amputation of the left arm ne^'tssary. The
employers' association succeeded through specialists" treatmmi at it- oun Im-; ital

in saving the arm and bringing it back to normal strength. At the time of
accident the driver earned $3.')0 per annum— a few yeare later W25 )>er annum.
which proves that his earning capacity was unimpaired. The amputatioi, of (he

anil would have meant a cripple with less than half earninsr capacity, and a life

compensation of $ir)0 annually, equal to $8,000 or $10,000 total expenses to the

Hmplovers' Mutual In-uranee .\--oi iation. We nii^ht ipiote lifty -iiinlav eases

showing the wonderful results of conserving the best resources of the nation. th«

self-respect and carinng capacity of ber workers, bv means of prompt atid proper
medical altenlion."-

For providing facilities and organization for this latter elas- of c(eiJ."va!ion

work no better avenue appears to be open than the i)re]io-)il made bv the enimui-cioii

which dratted the \\ a-liinL'toii Act. namely of a <e|iarati' " lir-1 a;d 'nnd."^

Of thi> proi>osal of the drafting commission, the report i>-uel bv the work-
men's ctimpensation commission of the State of Wasliingtou in Felrnarv, l9Vi,
speaks as f !"<: "Tho burniii'; i^>;ue of the nidii-lnal situ.atioii (odav is the

need of a lirst-Bi<l fund. When the .Act was dii,u-seci in the IcL'i'-lalure it

Hlreadv Imre a provision f'U flr-t aid. which wa- 'Irukcn out at tlie urijent ri-<iuest

of the manufacturers, who dwlared that they desired to e^tablisb their own first

aid funds; it was also felt that the law, revolntionBry as it was in a (jrent many
re-peel-. Would {>ro\e to iM> of siitficii'nt liurden wi!li..ui addition of a first-

' Sep Rpp ppij Com !T H
•See S ft E.. Bl.
' 8«><' [HHtt, p. 72.
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aid provision. Tlie whole matter was therefore stricken out and the sihedules

designed to accompany that provision were allowed to remain as they are

It will be seen that the law provides siinjily for the hare necessities of life

during disability or after the death of a workman, and the expense of doctor's

bills, liospital dues, etc., is absolutely unprovided for. It is clearly up to the

em})loyers and employees of the Statu to give this question of first-aid careful

and serious consideration in as much as it constitutes, in the opinion of the com-
nu'ssion, the most imminent problem in connection with the administration of

industrial insurance in this State t<viiay."'

It is suliiiiitled that in the administration of lirst-aid funds a ditferent jirinciple

might he adopted from that in the administration of the cumpcnsation fund pro;)er.

It miuht be well to afford facilities for placing the administration of first aid funds,

under pr iier supervision, in tlio hands of such benefit societies as now exist or others

wliich m.ght be created. It is submitted that it would he advisable to jocnliz.' as

far as possible the administration of these funds and that possib'y a system miglit

Le devised whereby benelit societies would be created covering c iher single indus-

tries or groups of related industries in a particular geographical district.^ Such
variations might be allowed in their constitutions as conditions warranted and
where no such society existed the central administrative body would have very little

trouble in handling the funds.

Eleventh: The system should be such as to secure the most libera! measure

of reHef posHblr tiithout uii'Ine strain upon mdiislrii.

T!:is principle is eininci.'itrd as a bn-is for a disiiiBsinn of the cfist of coirpcsa-

tioii under the various types of compensation systems and of the different actuarial

methods in fixing rates.

The immeliatc increase in tlie p\|)en=e to employers consequent upon the in-

troduction of a compensation system is, of course, the most serious economic factor

from tlio employers' ptand[x)int. In nu industry running on a small margin v)f

profit an increase of even two per cent, nn the pay-roll may make the difference

between succes« and failure. In addition to the immediate advantage to the work-
mnii it! Iiaviiig iirnvision maile for lo<s of enniiiig caparity and in addition to the

immediate disadvantage to tiie employer in having liis profits reduced, it is nccos-

Mry to consider a number of consequences flowing from the imposition of an

undue burden of compensation.

Jf the buT'len placed upon employers in any one Province exceeds that upon
employers in other I'lovinces or otlier countries whose products compete in the
niiTkct with the products of that Province, the employers of tlmt Pro- ince are *n

the extent of the excess at a disadvantage which will neccs-^arily be • -flppted eiilier

upon the price of the pioduct or iifon the demand for the product. In either ca=o

the result is a loss which falls directtv upon the employer and which is shared more
or less directly by the employee. Apart, therefore, from the immediate advantage

to the workman and di«advantnge to the employer if is important that the schedule

of compensation shoiiM not he s.ihsfnntially greater than that of other provincg
of ranada and other jurisdictions whose products compete with those of onr
Industries.'

'See also statftiient of Mr. M. M. D«w»on. liil(>rlm Rpp, Oet, Com, 442
•See l?i'i>r|in U(>p Out Cciiii

, 105
S'l' 1{. p Kc(l ("om I' S.. 2!t. Xfl.
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The increase in expense incident to tlie iiitruductiiin of a workincifa coin-

pen.<aliun Act is indicated by the following tables of figures showing the incease in

liability insurance rates after the introdu( t n t.f tlie Acts in Eiiijhind, the Trov-

inces of British Columbia and Qr;ebec, and the State? of Xew York and Pennsyl-

vania."

KNGI.ANI).

I!i(l7,

I'liiler Hiii|ilij.\i'ii'

Liability Law.

!
$ c.

I

$ 0.

Bakeries 07* ' (t ILM

Bricliumkins.' In' (i \>:\

CariK-ulry IK il r.

Blast Furnaces i) 10
[

L'li

Glass Factories
: (I Id

Nail Factories (I 10 :!i'

Quarries I) l.'i o 2n

KoUinw Mills IIKI LAi

Tanneries ii Im

l!l(IS,

I niier VVurK men's
Coinreii-aliou Law.*

$ e.

1 12*

I
.)()

I li^i

I 5(1

II X5
1 25
2 25
1 SfJ
1 25

1
1

* It slioiilil be remeiiibere'l tliat these rates have been sever::

no«' absolutely necessary to make another Heiieral advance.
t:;he.- rai^cil >ince, aid it is

I'UuvLNLii; OF liurnsii coli .mh a.

I ii.ler

l-iaiiiiity

Ijiw.

I iiiler Workmen's
CiimiM'nsation

( i:n>;lisb system).

J c. '
< c. '» c.

Bakeries l ii IT

nrickmaliini-'
!

li 42
CariK-ntry

j
I r,o

'

Blast Fiirna.es
j

4!l
[

Glass Factories , (I 1.')
. (I 42 (I N.S

Nail Factories '

II 42
|

Quarries (^toiiei 2 10

Kollini! Mills : I II 52
'raniieries

;
o 211

|

J e.

89
1 20
2 IX)

1 30
1 20
1 44
4 (to

2 17

I 13

I'UOVINCK OF ylKllKC

In.ler
Liability

Ijtw.

I i; i.'i W .rkineii's

('uiiilH'iLsalion

I laifi;-li -ystclil).

c. * c. $ 1-.

Bakeries ii 17

Brickiinikiii« ii 42
CartH'iitry 1 .'m

Blast Furnaces ii In

Glass Factories n 1.") ii 42 I 47
Nail Factories II 42
Quarries istunei 2 In

Kollintt Mills II 52
Tanricrics ii Ii

»e.
1 M7

2 10
5 0(1

.•i flO

2 10
2 40
tl 2ft

I 73

'Taken from brief of Mllo» M. Dawson. Hep Fed. CNiiii. U.S.. ;S2
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STATE OF NEW YORK.

The following comparison shows the rates of employers' liability insurance
before and after tlie Vv'orkmon's Compersation Act of lyO'J, >iiue (leclarea uncon-
stitutional

;

Cariteiilry

Bridge IJuilitiui; iiro""i.

Quarrie:j(-,luiie)

Railway, (steam':
Tunnellint;

House-smilliing

The following rates are tnkoii from tlie scheihiL' rccntly -luot'd by i'l^^urance
'inprtries under tlie .Vow Jersev Act:

Kiiiployers' Workmen's
Lialiilily Iji y. CoiiUi'ii^atiuii

$ f. * c.
1 7,-> 5 00
4 50 12 50
2 (10 7 50
2 50 10 00
4 50 12 50
2 00 6 25

!"''""''•
1 25 to I 50

iirickmakiiia 2 00 to 1 00
Carpentry 2 (H) to 3 75
15 ast Furnas es 4 (,(, ,0 5 00
[•Mfjncluvi--^

1 2.-> to 2 00
Nail Fartones ,

,„( ,0 00

H"""''!;.-,- 5 00 to (i 50
liolhMK Mills

;( „„ to 5 25

In conip;u-iiij: llipsi.' rates ((>;, -ideratii.n must, of ennrse. be given to the rela-
tive I'onefits under tde rospnctive systems. Thus a recent report has sbown tli,"'. in
Endicid t'e •neni::,' romiiensation in fatal accidents has been ahi'ut $T."iii. Wlmi
would the rate have been to give a benefit corresponding to that in the Stnto of
\Vii-liin,:jt('M I'

Tlie prol able increase in employers' liability nitrs wliich would result upon tbe
introluctioti in Onfnvin nf nn Act giving benefits .'quivalent to these tinder the
English Act lias been conservatively estimated nt 400 per ceni.» and the rate of
increase wbicb would follow the introduction of a scale of benefits like tlat of the
Slate of \V;iJ,i„irton u.uild be niueh larger, ll must be iie'ied nUo tliat reeeiit
statistu- >! HH- the nl,<o!ine i,e, -,ty of lui iricrcii>o in liie riites in Knur!,.,,,,!

••)

,\,|

increase in expense to th« employer such as that indicated above would involve n
Terv serjoe. sh c'< t., t'l.. ind.i-irie^ of Uie P,o>in:e; a -I th propo-i ion of in-
hodu. iiiK a systim imoMiig this e\pen-^e would meet wifb -reat opposition.

Tiidor the enrrent cost plan of insurance outlined below* u eolhetive or stnte
in.-nrnnre =v = fein ..m].] 1 .<,il,li.|,ed mI nn iteniediiite .uinunl cut not i.'reiiler t'l'iii

that of the present liability inMirancc rates." T'nder this plan instead of capital-
i'lh- tie periodical pavnieiits due to the injund werkrem or his dependents ,,„d
settin.' aside a liprp Mim to pr.ivide for these pavmenfs. only the eurrenf m.i of
nieefinir tbe yearly i>aymcnt would be a-'sessed each year with a small mar^'in for an

'See iKwl, p. ,
(,

•See gfateinent of Chail H. NVely, Interim Rep Out Ce'ii 2:r',
' Sf«P !>0!=t. !> 4;i

' .s ' nont. ii tif!.

'Sep Hep Fed Cnni «' S . 102.
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srnorgency reserve fund. Tlo ami i assessiiu'iils would iiurease as tlie numUer of

depcndaiils iiicrciispd and llio aiiii;. u rate wouM onlj- reach its maxiimim after a

period of t\venly-fi\e or thirty years. Thi< wa.s tl:e actuarial ]dan adopted in the

German sysu'in. It represents a minimuui strain upon }>re-ent industry and dues

not invohc the =liock to the economic system which is incidental to a .-.stem wlicre

the cost of ^•om]|^'ll^aI;<^n i- i.'ipiializcd at th^' time of the injury."

Under a system of individual liability v.ith its attendant system of employers'

liahilily iii.-uiaMce it is. of lourse. iieee-saiy al-o to cai'italize the I'lmi'i'U-al ion, and

one of the defects of the Enjrli-h system is that it produces a maximum strain upon

the industry by withholding from active industrial operations an immense amount

of capital which is held by insurance and trust companies to meet future compensa-

tion payments or is deposited in trust accounts of judges to meet future coni-

pensalion payments.' !n fact one of the complaints against the present ("Icrman

system is that the margin of approximately 9}A per cmt. of the premium rate

regularly cA aside for a reserve fund is too large and that the capital should be left

in active use in the industry,' but under a system cd' trade asjoeiations, siuh a^ that

of Germany, the accumulation of a reserve fund is, of ccuirsc. more of a necessity

than it would be under a system controlled and administered by the state itself.

The individual liability sy>teni al<o. <ui account of il-^ wasterulness. iin c-Mlatcs

the payment of insurance premiums approximately double those required to confer

corresponding l)enefits under a collective system, "^'he question of the amount of

benefit to be allowed by a compensation Act vill, therefore, depend directly and very

largely upon tiie nature of the system ado]itcd.

Thus the amount of compensation to he paid under a comj>onsalion Act will be

influenced largely by Uiree considerations: First, whether an individual liability

or a collective or state liability system is adojited : se<ond, whether the capitalized

or the current cost plan of insurance is adopted, and third, whether the workmen
contribute toward the insurance fund or not. Subject to thc^e contingencies and
•within the limits imposed by the ability of the business to hear the expenses of com-

pensation payments it ought, of course, to afford as large a measure of ridief as

possible to the workman without offering inducements to fraud.

The usual ba-is for computing the amount of compensation is upon the diminu-

tion of earning capacity. Where the re-ult of the injury is total incapacity a per-

centage of the weekly, monthly or yearly wage is paid; and where the incapacity is

partial a similar percentage is allowed ujum the impairment. 'I'his basis appears

most just as Well as convenient an<l pre.sents the least temptation for malingering

»nd fraud. Some systems have adopted arbitiary schedule- of values for the loss

of different portions or functions of the body, allowing the payment of so much for

a flnsrr. so much for an eye and the like.' r>ut the generally accepted basis ^f

riiiii|iriisation is incompatible with such a practice. The pervading idcM ol' modern
«y8*^ems is to supply or supplement the income destroyed or imiinircd by reason of

the injury. The compensation is giv^n by way of making up for lost earning power

rather than by way of sati-faction or retrdiulion.'' 'i"wo iinp<irtant cons(M|uences

follow upon this view of compensation. It follows in the firs! place that the com-
pensation should cease with the nece-sity for it. If. for instance, a workman is

of Mil. 9 M, I>awsciri. Hep Feci Coin. I .S .

a. • r. 206; Rep Fed. Coin C.S,, C.-C,

' S e atatenient

lb. pp 270. 276.

'See F. & I). 2.T;

• Spo S * K , 1 1 .>;

•Sep Rep F.'d. Com. H.S.. 7R„
"8i>e ante, |i. I't; s.>.> .iIru F I' f).. !l. and stateni..|il of .1

D 8.. inS8.

lull , r .vci;
, uiid brief

.\. F'lierv. Iti'p I''d Com.
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found after an injury to be in a position to earn an income equal to that enjoyed

before the injury he would not be entitled under this view to a continuance of his

compensation. In many cases au injury may be tiie occasion of a change of occu-

pation by which earning power is increased, and in such cases paym.ent should

entirely cease. If a young man by reason of the loss of an arm should abandon an

occupation involving manual labour and enter a professional occupation, earning

a higher remuneration than he enjoyed before, there is no reason why he should

remain any longor a pensioner upon the insurance fund. In some systems Indeed

the recipient is in such cases required, when he is in a position to do so, to refund

a portion of the payments made to him during incapacity.' It is quite possible

that in many cases it would be more convenient and less expensive to settle for

minor injiiric'* on a lump sum iiii^is; but cdnsiderations of oceasioiial cnmeniiMU'e

may well give way to the expediency of maintaining the general principle.' Another

result of this view is that in case of death by injury, compensation is paid only to

actual dopcndi'iit':. AVlnic nn di'pcniUTi'V exists there is no reason for maiving the

system a source of profit because of the existence of family relationship more or less

remote. The occurrence of an injury should not be the occasion for the enrichment

of persons not dependent upon the earnings of the injured workman. This prin-

ciple i* in an Old wiih ihi' eniiniiiPii law rule a;ii1 witls the statutes of tlie Province.

The above observations are, of course, applicable only to cases of deprivation of in-

cmne anil w.ailil n^l .ippiy tn siuh lU'in- a~ ineihrai or I'l.iu-ral evpi'iise-.

It is submitted, therefore, that the basis of compensation ought to be a fixed

proportion of the impairment of earning capacity, with a certain fixed minimum.

Under the Act of the State of Washington the payment in cases of total disability is

a pension of from .*'.'() to $:!." ppi' nioiilii ncinnlini; to the inunher of depen'lenl-.

Such a fixed sum involves the anomaly that a workman or his dependents may
receive as compensaf'on an income equal to or greater than that enjoyed before the

injury. At the same time it must be remembered that this rate of cotnpensation

represents in the case of each capital injury, i.e., total incapacity or death, a capital

sum of $1,000 wliich is on a higher scale than 1, '^ probably been contemp'atod by

an}"one in this Province. It may be found that a scale of 50 per cent, of wages

would bring the capital amount even hiiihcr than $1,000.

It is submitti d, therifore. that while compensation based upon a pi rcentage

of wages appears most reasonable and de«irahle careful consideration should be

given to the qiiestinn of tl\o capital amount rcprei^ented l)y the scale of compen-ation,

and tlie fixinLr of a reasonable maximum capital sum.

'I i- '^ulimineil, al-'i. that in the ca-c of permatient partial disability tiie com-

pensation should be a periodical payment on the basi-s of impairment of earning

capacity. This payment should be adjusted fri'm time to time and should be

entirely witiidrawn when it is found that the workman is in a position to earn

as mu(h as he did before the injury. Where there are no real dependi nts no

compensation should be aToweil b yond mriiira! and funeial evpen.'-es.

Twelfth : Thf n'lstnn slmnld he such as tn afford sntne yromige nf pcrmanencfi.

If the experience of other jurisdictions proves anvthing. it is that no system

of individual employers" liahility affords a permanent solution of the problem of

workmen's rompen';ation.' The Kntrlioji Act ie reirnrded hv all olii^ervi rs as repro-

'Sef. LMth Hip 1'.^. l;iir I,nt) , 2022.
•8.e 241h Rip I' S . Hiir. I.nli , 40
"Kor hisfnrloal iiketeh, net- Hep Ki<l Com. VS. pp 111. Ill: se alsi. F A n , 18
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senting merely a stage in the development of a satisfactory compensation system.'

The present deiiinnd in I-jiglaiid for a coiiipul.-ory insurance system' was anticipated

in the report of the Deiiartniental Committee of 1904.' In the I'rovince of

Manitoba, v.here an Act along the lines of the English Act was adopted in 1909,
fVipi- :^ -if..,..,lv

,1 (Icuniid for a coiiip\ilsory insiiriinte >iy>tiMii. Simihir conditions

exist in other jurisdictions where individual liability systems have been introduced.

It may be ]X)inted out further that the cnllectivo system of (Jerninny promises

to develop into snniclhiiii: more nearly ai'iproarhing a state insurance system. Tiie

most cogent of the few constructive criticisms of Dr. Friedensburrr prints strongly

to an I'ltimate assimilation of the various mutual associations of Germany under
closer -tale (ontrol.* In Sucileii. likewise, where there is a svslein of state insur-

ance with the option of insuring in private coinjianics, the state scheme has been
gradually absorbing the busine-s of its competitors owing to their inability to com-
pete with it.'

Speaking generally of the systems of E ope Messis. Frankel & Dawson say:

"There is now observable a strong dicposilii to compel employers to insure and
either to foster the c-tahlishu'ent of a slate iiisurniiee 'lepariiciiit as a iiionoplv or

else to create other obligatory insurance institutions conducted under the super-

rision of the state.'"'

It may be argued that as a collect!.'e or state insurance system appears to be

the ultimate solution there should i)e no objection to tlii> .levelnpinent of such a

Bystem through the stage of an employers' liability system. The answer to this

18 that an employer.:' liability system involves two large e.oiiomic disturbances,

wliile the introduction of a collective or state insurance s'stem need involve oidy one
lessor disturbance. 'I'lie introduction of an individual liability system which must
nef^psanrily lie upon a cnpitalij^ed p'nn wonM lie in il-e1f. n-: has been pointed out,

s very direct and severe strain upon present indiHtry. In addition to this it would
involve the creation of an immense eniployeis' liability insurance interest which

must be wiped otit upon the introduction of a collective or state system, and which,

in the meantime would stand in the way of tin' inlrodticlion of a coHiMtive or state

system.' Liabilitv insurance coninanie: reco;jiiiziii'.r the iii-lalii'itv of their Inisi-

ness must n ce pirily piovide against it, and this pro\ision can be made only hy

way of an increase of the burden upon industry. In the meantime, also, whi'e the

individual liability system i* in o]vration. it entails a continuous waste which is in

itseir a serious drain upon industry. .\ stale or collective system on the other

hand couM, ns lias been jiointed out. lie introduced with ,i minimum shock to

economic conditions, and there is every reason to anticipate for such a system a jier-

mai.ency whicli an individual !i;ibility svsfem faiU to proini-e.

I2.T:' sVe 31 Can. I,. T,. s:.S: rd. 22as. p.

Lab, 14HS; Rpp. Fed. Coin. T S., 9^.^.

Uop. Fed. (V.|i. I'.S, IIH, 117. also Int. rim

rTitrnrt. post. p. fit; 2lili Hep rs Riir.

Ri'P- Ont. Com., 174: F. & 1>. If,1*. (f. I' « 11. » ji. » ..->
, I I .>. Ill, II I Ml I in ' 1 liii IV' 'I'. Tin I. c (Mil., in, r , A- II, III

>Se,. cd, 2:'ns. pp, 117, 121,
" Praxis dor (leiitarli, 11 .XrbelteivorslclieninK, 4S; Frip^lenalnirK iC.rny), r,2: " Work-

lTiBi'ipn'8 Insuranee can he truly l>rnefl('liil in Its operatinn only \vh. ii. free Itoni all
exapeer.'Mnn and excpss, nnd cspprlally from rnnHCioiig m- niirnnwIcniR Rubservlence to
thp Ifivver r^lnoB,^, it works as an instit\!tlon of the Sta'e. a.s Impartial as every other
klrdr<d InRtilulinn."klrdr<d InRtilulinn."

•F, « n,. :!s

•See F. & 1>, LIS
'Sen lipi.. Fed l-'nv.: }' S . in
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ANALYSIS OF GOMrENSATlON SYSTEMS.

Classification of Compensation Svstkjis.

It has been the practice with writers upon the subject of workmen's compensa-
tion to classify the systems of the dilTerent jurisdictions with refereuco to the type
of insurance established under, or evoked by, the >>slein.' Thu- tlie ^y^ttlus iiave

been classified under such heads as voluntary insunincc. < onii)uNoiy insurance, eoiii-

puisory mutual insurance, compulsory ,-tiile insuranee. state ailju^imcnl with free

iii-ui.uice, frw insurance with state C()ni]n'titiun, fice insiiranci^ with state c;uarantoe,

and the like. These desigtiatious are, no doubt, descriptiNC and th'^y aie certainly

less disingenuous than the very ingenious nomenclature recently (iiiidcytd by repre-

sentatives of the liability insurance interests in discussing the snhjrrt,^ hut they do
not involve a recognition of the vital distinctions which form llic rc.i! basis of
classification. The real distinction is not hetween the classes of iii-uranii- but in

the incidence of the initial liability. Where the liability to compc-isaie the work-
man is thrown directly upon the individual employer the obiifratiois and relations

created arc of a nature radically dilfereiit from those which ari-e wi;( re the liability

is thrown upon employers coll(>cti\ely, or wlier(^ the lialiilitv i- a.-->iiii!cd liv t!ie state

it-«elf. And tlie essential character of every syste-.n, in iheorv and in pr.Ktico, is

determined by the question which of the three principles is adopted, individual

liability, collective liability or state liability. Of the thrc tli- tw.i hist are the

most nearly akin and there would be sonic reasons for clii^-ifvi':L- the ('illVrenl

systems under two beads only, namely. iitdi\idual liahility and olU'cti-.e liability,

the state lialiility system lieing considered merely a more widely diffused form of

collective liability. There is, however, an important distinction !iot>\een a system

such as that of Germany where the state uses its compulsive power merely for the

purpose of organization and a system such as that of the Sta'c of Washington
where the state itself assumes the burden as well as the administration of the com-
pensation, in ]U'aclice it is. of course, pos-ible to operate a state in-!M:icci' sv^tcni

in such a manner as to render it to all intents and purposes a collective lialiility

system. And on the other band there is no doiilit that a collective liability system

under state compulsion secures by reason of the participation of the state, a stability

which ]il;ii<'s it in leany respects ot a par with a stale liabilit'- syste'c.-'

Tt sl'.ould be observed also that the mere creation of •tate ii.MiiaiMC I'.i.iliMfs

does not fix the character of the system as a state li:iliility <y-teiii. Tims in some
jni isdictions the state competes on more or less ecpial terms with private in-uraiue

Schemes for the patronage of employers insuring their iiii'i\iiliial liabiliiv*

Siich a system miirht l>e descrilwd as a stale insurance system, hot it is not a-

state liability system in the sense here emnl lyed.

It may i'C w>dl t(i deline fiirtli(>r atid distiiv/nish the three chi^sc* of lompensa-

tioii svvlcms. aiel lo eiuiinerate their ]-(-pecti\e iiKanl ilTc- and di-.-nlvantagi- :

"Sep Cd. 245S, p ;i; Bulletin 9n. TS. Hur. Lnb.. T'jn

'In a nipinorainhiiii S'lbniitted Ijefore the Federal Coniniissioii, IS, by Tertain
law members of the rnnnnlttpe of the Official (Mvle Fed(>mtioii." tlie ludividiiiil liahility
Bj itpni, of which tlie Kngllsh Act Is a type, was spoken of as "simple cnnipiilsory rotn-
penBatlon.' anil other systems are referred to as more or less elaboiMte unci coinple)!
(IfvelnnnieiitM {if this type, while the f:iii l^^, as h:i« been shown, tliiii ib.' ieaiildua!
liability plan Is most liulinHt in its oiieratioii and complex in its relations atnl lesulti.
See Rep. Fed Com. T S,, 4;;.1.

"See. boweve'r. letter of Mr. Harold Preston, post, p. 77.
•/;..';, Sweden; see F & T) , 3S.
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Individual Liability.

I'luler an itidiviiiiial liability system the obiigatiou to compensate the work-
man is, as has been pointed out, th.own directly upon the individual employer as
an clement of the relationship of employer and employee. The law implies a" tovm
in evi'iy contract by whirh t!ic employer assumes an obligation more or less cxten5i\e

to indemnify the workman for injuries received in the course of, or in connection
with, the employment. The injured employee looks for relief to his employer, the
latter being thus constituted an individual insuier of the workman against accident.

Employers under sueli a system are, of course, permitted, and in fact encouraged,
to insure themselves against their liability by some form of insurance. The con-
tract of insurance in such cases, however, assumes the form of an undertiikinu' on
the part of the insurance company to indemnify, not the workman against less by
injurj-, but the employer against loss through the enforcement of the workman's
claim against him as employer. Tlie circuity of liability thus establishefl involves

many important consequences which will be noted presentlv.

The chief exponent and type of the individual liability system is the English
Workmen's Compensation Act. There can be little doubt that the character of this

A.'t was determined largely by the absence in England of facilities in the form of
trade associations corresponding to those which were taken advantage of by
Bismarck in the German legislation of 1884. And it may be as.sumed also, that the
individualistic genius of the British nation and the reluctance to accept Sccialistic

doctrines and bureaucratic methods liad their influence. While the English Act was
conf.'-is.'illy iiitei.dcd to embody the principles of the German system it was hoped
to render the principles more palatable by avoiding the use of compulsion. It was
expected that the self-interest of the employer would supply the necessary incentive
to take out insurance' The es.*ential character of the insurance thus indr'-ed, and
tlie es.^ential departure from the German collective liability principle, were per-

haps not appreciated. It is needless to say that the results anticipated of the
English Act have not been realized and that a large proportion of employers in

Eiigiaiid, and chiefly among those who need it most, carry no insurance whatever.^

There is little doubt, also, that it was hoped under the English Act to induce the

establishment of associations similar to those of Germany but on a voluntary instead
of a compulsory basis." This hope has been entirely dispelled and the tendency
is rather towards the extinction of those schemes which e.xisted before the passing of

the Act.*

The English Act is in essence an employers' liability act. and not a work-
n. <•!!'> compensation act in the modern sen-s^e of the term.'^ Bv throwing upon the
individual empioyer a liability for damage not due to his fault it violates elcmen-
tarv nriniiplcs of ju.'tice. It is not an accidental misfortune that the American
coi.-tiiulioiis render it ditTir\ilt, if not impossible, to enact an Act of the Rnclish
type. The constitutional provisions which create the difficulty are in reality

C\pre-=ive of principle of natural justice. A burden which may with justice be
placed tiiioii a group or cliw^ niav bo entirely unjust when placed upon nn in-

dividual.*

Sec Rpp. Fed. Com. I'. S., 111.
'See Cd. 2208, p. 43.

'fiVf Rrp Vfd nrvn. T' R 11"

•S.p Cd. 22I&8. p. 23; Rep. Fed. Com. U. S.. 112; F. & D.. 27, 28, 16; 24th Rep. IT. S.
B\ir T,ah.. 1531, 1573.

"Sep Rep Fed. Com. V. S., 110, 111, 270; Lass, 11.
'See Rep. Fed. Com. V. S., fi9.
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Tlie report of the Commission of the State of Wasliington speaks of the
individual liability scheme as follows: "Other Commissions liavo seemed to favor

the piaciug of tlie liability directly upon the employer, that is to say they favor
fixing a schedule of compensation to injured workmen and their families, and
providing that in each ease each employer ehall pay the stated sum to the injured
employco. or in case of his death, to his family, and it is expected (in fact, it if

Uie case in Sew York, where an opuoiial statute was this year enacted) that
employers will then write employers' liability in.surance to protect them in such
eases, and thereby distribute the burden. This plan has not met with the favor

Df you"- Commission for the reason that it still retains the elements of waste and
litigation. It seems to u-i better, for both employer and employee, tiiat all the
money that employers pay out on account of such cases shall, every cent of it. go to

the injured w-orkman."'

One very gerioos difficulty in connection with a system of individual employers'
liability is, as already pointed out, the danger of the cnipluyu'» ijieoining insolvent
after a period of years and after the business has acquired a list of compensation
pensioners who are being supported out of its pay-roll. In order to meet tliis condi-

tion the English Act of 1897 gave the workman a first charw on anv sum due from
the insurant comrany. The Act of lOOt! provides tiiat in o*" tiio bnnkniptcy
of an employer his rights ns against the insurance company shall rest in the work-
man. It needs only a moment's reflection to realize the immense complexity which
such provision may give rise to. Take for example the case of p commercial com-
pany which has eccumulated a number of pensioners. In case of bankruptcy or

winding up the pensions crald doubtless be in some way capita'ized and assured to

the workmen. But what is there to prevent the comjiany from disposing of its

whole assets and undertaking without going into bankruptcy? In order to prevent

this it would be neces.5ary to give the work-man a preferential lien upon the as.set3

of the company, which would follow the assets into the hands of an innocent pur-

chaser. This again would tip up the assets of the company and prevent them
from being sold, unless some scheme could be formulated for placing a reserve fund
in the hands of trustees or the Government against the claims of pensioners. If

such a system of liens ware adopted a railway, for instance, would be unable to

sell any of its rolling stock without satisfying the lien of injured workmen and
their dependents. This is the fatal defect of such systems as that just adopted
by the Congress of the United States. It involves one of three alternative-'

:

either the lompensation payments are subject to the danger of hoins c\it off by
a sale of the railway's assets, or the assets must be subjected to a lien, or the

capitalized value of the assets must be set aside in a fund.

The defects of the individual liability system have already been indicated.

They may he summarized as follows:*

1. An individual liability system affords no assurance of solvency.' It fails

where and when it is mo=t needed, nai.nely, in the CiU=e of the smaller and more
improvident classes of employ, is* and in the case of larger accidents to the larger

employers.'

'Sen Rpp, Wash. Com., 6.

•Sep Rpp. Ohio Com.. Pt. I. p. K,; Hop. Mich. Com.. 1?.2. 133: Ron. Fed Com.,
pp. 2k3, 6:.(»-:i: K. & I)., 17.

•S. & E.. 179
•Sep C.1. 22ns. p. 112.

'In the ordinary policy In this country companies limit their liability on a Bingle
accident to $5,000. For additional protection higher rates are charged.

I
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2. The iiiJividiial iiubility system liandicaps tlie smaller employer by throwing

upon him tiie risk of hoiiiii rendered insolvent by an accident.' It is on this account

not adapted for extension to such occupations as farming, which is in this country

usually runJueted with only one or two employees.

;5. An individual liability system atTords very liitle direct inoentive to preven-

tion. 'I'lie roniprtiiinn for li\isini'ss renders it iinpractidible to classify, and dis-

criminate amongst, ri.^ks on the basis of relati' • hazard, the result being that the

business i- ijuikel and the more careful einj'lMVfr made to bear the uisui.ince of tlie

less ca refit 1.-

4. Becau-e of the circuity of obligation involved in employers' liability insur-

ance the i!h i'.' i'i:i! :i^\''ilily sy^lenl is extreim !v wasteful.^

5. The individual liability systems do not afford proper facilities for the

administration of periodical iiaynients. The responsibility of niakiii-,' these pay-

mont cannot well lie assumed by the smaller individual employer, and the constant

tendency of employers and insurance companies is to commute the payments for a
lu.-np sum and thus impair the eihciency of the system.*

fi. The iiidixidnal liability system creates a hardship for certain cla-sc^ of

workmen hy militating airninsi the eniplo}inent of older and partially incapacitated
workMU'u."

7, I'lir W'ti'kman's ree.iiirsr being in each lasr a.irainst the individual employer
3very claim for eompens.ridn involves a direct contest inimical to harmonious
relations.'

8. The individual liability system involves a violation of natural justice in

throwing upon the indi\idual enijiloyer liability for sometliing which may not have
been occasioned l- his fault, but which on the contrary may have been occasioned by
(lie person mak. : the claim."

0. Experience shows that an individual liability system cannot be permanent
but niu-t !!'paiently -ooner or later give way (o a system of collective liability.'

Ul 'Me imlividual liability .-ystem gives vise to an anomalous form of insur-
ance prejuili' ial in many iv,-pects lo the interest of both employers and employees.'

11. An individual liabiliiy system cannot b' conducted (^n the cnrronr cost it
assessment plan, but requires a setting uj) of reserxes airainst future periodical p.iv-

inetits.'"

1".'. The in 'ividiial liability system even under simplified legal process involve.^

Hii cveessp,,. and unn<'ces-ai'v anmunt of litifratiiin."

Cnjic-live I.uih\Jilij.

T'nder a collective iii.bility system the obligation to compensate t!ie workman
is thmwn up.>n employers collectively in gmui's. The m 'tbnd of grouping varies

under li'Terent systems. In Germany employers are divided into some 114 groups
aeeordilui li iielii.-lne-. In .\ii-lrni the pi-imai-e ilixi-joii i- geo:r,-,T|i|]ip,.,]_ l,,,) |,^

'See Kep Conf. Com
, 19; Interim Rpp. Ont. Com., 165.

'S»e F. & I).. 136. 13S.

'See Cd. 22ns, 6S. S6: Rpp. Fed. Tom. T'.S.. 112: F. & D.. 15, 17
•S & K. 231: f'd 2208, ,?!>. 40: F. & U., 16
«S. & V... 179. ISO. 2,S.^. 2:.4: C(l. 220S. lPn4. n9: F. & n., is, 16. 48: Mackenzie vs.

Iron Trades Knip Ass'n ,
19n!t. Srotis I,. T., 505.

" Seo F. & D . 16. 17. 46; Rep Fed Com. US. 727.
' .'^ee ante, n 1!K

"Sex' aotP. p. 40.

•^p post. ;e .'.r.

" flee nos! t> 6;i.

"Sep .^ & K,. 2"7; rieven on Workmen's Compensation. 4tli ed., ptef.. 1:?.
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each geographical ilistriet employer.- aiv sulidividid \>\ mlustrie?. Under the Act
of the State of Washiii^'lon the yi-..upiiig i> iiv r- inaii ! Iia/anl. Prdii-uui
is made in nil these systems I'or levyjnu' upon employers insunuKC preiiiut" < accord-
ing to the hazard of the employmi nt, and out of tlie fund f'tis rai-id eompensatioa
is paid directly. The injured workman luoks lor cunipensaiiuii not r,, ili,. mdiMdu.il
employer Init to the association or ^noui'. of eniplo',er>. Adjii.hiation is in those
lysteras merely a matter of rstahlishmg a claim uptjn the fund a:.d doe< not involve
a legal contest hetween the employer and the workmen.

'I iie pniicipio of eollective halnlity h.i- hccn embodied \i. a iiuinlier of Euro-
pean systems and in some of the State.- of the United States. 'I'm.' Act reeenllj
adopted in the State of Afaspachusotts is evidently intended to enil.<. Iv tin- ..rineipi -s

of the ("rerman Act and similar Acts have hron introduced in Mi. hignn and Ne v

York. The German syslim being tlie ohh-i and )no-t elaborately and -cieutilieally
developed i- u.sna! y cited as the type' but there are many variations in the applica-
tion m difTerent jun'srHctions, of the basic principles of the fierman sv-iem It

should be obser\ *he German .system is not a state insurance sy.stem,' the
state parficipates / ;o the extent of compeliinir employers to organi/.e. It a'so
assists in defraying the expense of compensation. Having eom]ielled the employers
to organize the State stands aside and acts only in a supervisory ca]>aeiiy.»

It has been pointed out* that the Act of the State of Washington while in f.rm
a State liability Act is in reality based upon the same principles a.s th(> (.cnian
system, with this variation, that instead of nieiely or;rani/.ini: the cmphv.r.- the
State provide? the machinery for administration and (h>es not leave this to a ito-
nomous action on the part of tlio \ariuus ;rroups (,!' employers. Tie State dues
not .guarantee the payment of the compensation fhomrh doubtless a practical

levying the cost
guarantee exists in virtue of the existence of macbimTy for

upon employers collectively.

The collective liability systems are uniformly conceded to he the most satis-
factory both in theory and in p.'a.ijeal n^sulis. The tvpe svstem. that if Ger-
many, is the outstanding exampde nf a .suecessful solution' of the problem of
accident compensation.' [{epre.sentatives of the liahilitv insurance business in

the United States frankly admit the pxcellcncc of the German system, and Dr.
Frieden-burg, whose criticisms of certain details of the Gern;an system lave been
given \vi:i- circulation le,- the liability insurance eompanies has deelan d that
ho would be a "blind f.iol -" who would " I'ail lo reeoirnize that the blessines of
the insurance system cannot be fully describo.l even by the u»e of unqn.ilified
laudation."' The advantages of the eolleetive liability' sy-iem of eoinpen-alion
will readih- appear bv a reference to the disadvantages' of 'the individual liability
system.

1. The eolleclive liability systems even uitheut State ."supi'ort. aff-rl a prac-
tical guarantee of solvency because of the wide incidence of the liability, the
only daiiL'cr heiiiLT that nf hav.iez the dasse- Mo sm.all.

' Se<> analv.iis ef (Jornian Rvstem. pcct p ,,'>

•Sen F. & D, 30.

'Tliore ia, however, an clenirnt of a State Kuarantee in the German svstpm, ariahiB
out of the prnvisfon for the taking over hy the State of the obligations of Insolvent
trade associations. "

,

' Set- post, p. 77.

"S *E., 22. MS. 149. 2-1.2S2: F. & M.Ufl; Rep. Fe,! Corn, r S,in4 US 279 H"!!
^,,-j'-- f' ^'' ^^^ ^"'h ^""' '^: ^'^P. fonf. rem. 21: Rep, Ohio Com., Pt If'.

& ,.' „ ^^''"'' !* ^•'- 2**^ '^P- Bureau of Statistics, New Jprsev, 165; 4th SpecialRpp t S. niir Lab. 2S,S, et Srq
<=V':^uii

• FrlpriensbiirR. " Traxis der T)eiitsche,i Artjeiterversichenmp, 4C.. see post. p. 86.
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2. Under a collective liabilitj Byftera large and small employers stand on
an equal basis, both in the matter of rate and of risk. The system would not

be unduly onerous on small employers such as farmers.

3. The collective sy>ttm has shown the best results in inducing accident

prevention. The classification of employers in industry-groups, creates a strong

incentive to co operative action in the direction of preventicm, the le^s careful

employers being compelled or induced to measure up to the standard of the most

careful on pain of paying a liigher rate or other penalty.'

4. The collective system is simple, direct and economical in its operation.

By eliminating the clement of contest belwoen the employee on the one hand,

and the employer and the insurance company on the other, practically the whole

of the waste is eliminated and the expenses of administration reduced to a

minimum.
^. Tlie collective system affords the veiy 'e.-t facilities for adniitiistration of

payments i>y the week or liy the nionili and disoouragcnient of lump sum payments.

6. The collective system does not afford the same incentive for discriminating

against older or practically disabled workmen. No rule supporting such a dis-

crimination could lie justified in the face of public sentiment.'

7. Tie elimination of a direct contest between emj)loyer and emplnyce removet

a source of friction and ,^nds to more harmonious relations.

8. The collertive liability system gives real and effective recognition to the

doctrine of professional risk by placing the burden of compensation literally upon
tlie industry : and i.o undue amount tf unjust obligation or liability is placed

upon the individual employer.

9. The only systems which have been placed upon any sound basis, and which

promise any degree of iiermanency arc the collective or State systems, and expert

opinion strongly favors the collective principle as the only satisfactory solution.

10. The collective liability system constitutes the purest .'orm of insurance.

the risk being spread over the widest possible area and the payments of premioms
and benefits being ni)solutely liircct.

11. The collective liability system can be operated on a current cost plan

with its attendant alvantagcs— simplicity and economy of operation and tendency
to i( lipie lia/ards.

I'v. As tiie empiiiyee's resource is simjily ajainst a ft. id it does not involve

the determination of any serious private rights or liability, and elaborate and
expensive legal process is unnecessary.

State Liabilili/.

Tnder a state liability system the obligation of compensating the workmen
for injuries is assutned by the State itself, and the cost is levied iijxm employers

or employers and workmen jointly by the exercise of the taxing power of the

State. The workman looks for his compensation directly to the State, and thia

Uiark^ tile c--ciitiai i i.iiiacler ol' a rlate li.ibililv >\slini.

'Sep F « n, 13S, 139.

•InttTlni Rpp. Out. ("om.. 407.
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Attention should be called to the distinction between a State liability system

and a State insurance system. A state insurance Fystem is not necessarily a

state liability system. Tlie law may, as it does for instance in Sweden, cast upon

the individual employer the liability to compensate, the state at the same timo

providing an insurance institution in which he may insure him.self against that

liability. Such a sy-stem is an individual liability system. The employer himself

is individually liable lor the )):iyiMeiit nf the coinjensation whether the iii^uranee

is compulsory or optional. Again the law may throw the liability primarily

upon the employer, and provide that upon payment of the insurance premium,

but not sooner, the obligation to compensate shall be assumed by the state.

Such a system might be classed as a state liability system ; but the purest form

of state liability is where the state itself assumes the whole obligation and

undertakes rcspoiusibility of providing the necessary funds Ijv (oininilsory collec-

tion of the insurance premiums. Such a system is exemplified in the Act

of the State of Washington which provides for the payment of compensation

out of a fund administered by a State Department and collected by imposing

the necessary rates upon the pay roll of industries. The State of Ohio, on the

other hand, is a State liability system of the optional type, and throws upon the

employer a liability of which e\c the payment of his premiums to the state

department does not wholly relieve him.

In sonic jurisdictions the plan has liccii adnpicd nl' lra\iiiL' il uptional with

the employer whether he will insure in the institution provided by the state or

insure in some private institution. This plan also involves the plaein'j of the

priniarv liability to coiiiiNTisate upon tlie individual <'iM|il<>yer, thoui^h the pay-

ment of the premium may transfer the obligation to the institution, state or

private, undertaking the insurance, and relieve the cnuiloyer from further individual

liability.' 'i'lic State system thus operates in competition with the private

systems, with the natural result that the private companies in many cases offer

lower premium rates than the State system. This is po.ssible onlv in two ways,

by selecting the better risks and leaving the poon-r to the Stati' system, or bv

running at a loss. In liability insurance it is much easier to run for a period of

years at an undetected loss than in most other classes of insurance. This is par-

ticularly the case in a system where compensatiim is paid periodically and spread

over a length of time. The inevitable result of allowinsr private companies so to

carry on business would be insolvency with the loss falling tipon the very pt^rsons

whom a compensation system is designed to protect. The great and insuperablo

difliculty of leaving compensation insurance of whatever tvpe in private hands is

that it involves the assumption by the State of an obligation more onerous than

that of establishing a State insurance sy«tem. namely, that of supervisin? the

private insurance institution.^, the form of their policies and tin' adcuuacv of their

rescrve.«. 'i'lie task of enin|iclliMg such iii-ititutions to set up adequate reserves

presents much greater dillicitlty than the direct adniiiii-itnitioii of I'li- irwuranrc

funds by the State itself. The itimeulty of State supervision of private eompaniea

is increased by the lack of experirnre in tliis class of in«urane<> and the lack of any

seientifie basis for rates;' under n plan of compulsory assessment \ipon the

current cost plan experience is entirelv unnecessary and tlio sjwenlative element is

rntirely elinunated.

It must also be remembered that one of the chief advantaircs of a State or

eellfctive lift^ilify ?y?teTn sri=p? ""* '^f it=
-'" =^"'' *'•= ^Tftx-Mh «f tbc hn«is of

' Kg. Ohin, MnsgachuMttf
'See po«t, p, S9.
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insurance thus reudered possible. Where this basis is divided with a number of

other sjjlems aud orgauizatious are multiplied the advantage is correspondingly

aiinimized and in addition the State system is subjected to the competition of

the private companies who can atTord to take larger risks of failure. In the Slate

of Ohio at the present time liability insurance companies arc in competition with

the state systt^m, carrying risks at a rate in many cases not more than oue-ilfth

thill charged hv ihc suuc companies in other Suites where the Kimpciisation laws

are less drastic, but where there is no compensation from the state system. This

naturally prejudices the operation of the state department and very probably means

fo *he liability companies a loss which must be made up by increased rates in the

cher states. But notwithstandinjr the difficulties and disadvantages under which

the =tate insurance systems of tins class have to contend, the experience has been

that they drive the private schemes out of businc??.' This is the result which may

fairly bo anticipated for such systems as that of Massachusetts, Michigan, and Xew

York; but in tiie meantime they involve a condition of immense confusion, waste,

and general dissatisfaction for the community in general, and inevitable financial

liiss to the iiisuraiico coiiipaiiics or the ciimpciisalioM ])ciisi<incrs.

The advantages of a collective system are largely if not wholly attained in a

state system, the difference between the two forms of systems Ixjing theoretical

rather than practical.' If a state system were to he administered on the same lines

a.' many other departments of state activity tliere would of course h 'rave danger

of abuses by reason of political and other undue influences.
'" 'ormly re-

cognized that the administration of a compensation s'lould b iS possible

remover, from such inlluencos. Accordingly the apjirovcd forn ninistratioii

is by commission, independent, as far as possible, of direct I inflnencn.

Some jurisdictions have gone so far as to provide that the members oi the commission

must not all be of the same political party.' In so far as the state system can be

II ide thus independent it becomes practically equivalent to a collective system. In

fact, it has been said of the Washinaion system t'lat it is not so much a state liability

sv-fcm as a svstem of collective liability adminiMcrcd by the slate.' The nhsolute

jruiiriintee of the state is iinnecessiirv because the state lias always the means of

Collecting the necessary t'unds liy a-.<es-iii'_' eiii|m)yers.

Analvsi.s op Some Systems.

While the different systems of the world can and should be rlassiliocl under the

heads above suggested there is infinite variety in the details and form of their

openition. lieliuv is given an diiilii f the .luef features nf n ininiber nf >y-tein-

xvbieh may bo reg.'irded a.s types

The Eiii/ILsh Sjisiem.

The English workmen's comix'iisation .Xet is an individual liability act; every

workinnn within the scojie of the net ' entitled to be conu>onsated hy his employer

for persiiiial injurv. for accident ''arisin;: mit of and in t!ie course of the employ-

nieiii," providi-d the injurv is not attrihutabh> to " serioiw and wilful mi»-

condiiet" of the workman and provided the injurv di-;ilile- I he wurKniin f"\- a

~fii'v r. & I>. :i'<: Rr|> Atlnntle riiy Conf . 23fi.

•Se( Ken Allnnltr Cllv ( oni . ;t"i>

' K.n Ohio
* Snp iwnit. p.
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period of at loa-t one voek from oarnin;; full waives at tin- work at wlii^li lie w;i-i

eugagod. 'J'ho workina/ looks diroctly 1o his (ini)loycr for his f.miiK'iisatioii. I'm-

visioii is made for employers relieving iheiiiM'lxes of their individual liahilily hv

organizing insurance or henelit "schemes."' luit the conditions sui roundiii.; the

organization and approval u( these schemes arc -o microns that practicMlly ih>

advantage has been taken of the jirovisinn; instead many eMi]>loycis insnre them

selves against their liahi!'"- l)y "ciniilnycr-' liahility in.-nrance."" the in-uraiic

eom])anies enraging for a sjxMifie rate hased ujion the pay r<dl, to indiinnily liic

eniployor against liability in resjH'ct of acrideiit> that dCcnr, anil i,) a>-unie the

defeni'e of any |>roccvdings that may hr hrouijhi ag;iui>t the cmpinyer to ciifnrcc

compensation.

All occupations are covered hj- the Act, bui an exception is made of (a) persons

not employed in manual lalx'! whoso reni\ineration •weecds fi'i.'O per year; {(»)

persons nhos- employment is of a casual nature; (c) members of the employers'

family dwelling in his house.

In ca.se of injury resulting in death '.le compensation under the English Act

consists of reasonable expenses for medical attendance and burial to a maximum
of £10 ($!« ()7) and a lump sum payment equal to £150 ($729.08) or three years'

earnings, wbrchever is larger, up to a maximum of £300 (l.tolLO.')) api'>ortioned

amongst the dependents of the deceased. Where the injuries result in disablement

the compcr -ation is a weekly payment on the basis of one half the impairment of

earning capacity but not exceeding £1 ($1.86) per week.

By agreement between the parties and with the consent of the ct)urt weekly

payments may be commuted for a lump sum and this appears to be the practire in

the majority of cases; in case of dispute over a claim for compensation the workman

has recourse to proceedings in the county court or to arbitration, and from the

decision of these bodies and with their con.=ent an appoal lies in questions of law to

the Court of Appeal.

Many of the features of the English .\ct were introduced by way of ill-digested

amendmentji passed in the teeth of the rccor.mendations of investigating committees

of Parliament. The whole system repri^ents a series of compromises in attem])ting

to operate a princip'e which is now generally recogni7,<id as inadequate. The follow-

ing passage from the report of the Departmental t'oinmittee of 1!)()1 speaks for

itself:

"But even if legislation in the direction indu'ated in the last paragraph i»

adopted the dilTiculty and <Ianger arisinix from the iiisolvencv of th(> employer will

not be coiiifiletcly met. For there is no obligation upon him other than that of

enlightened self-interest compelling him to insure, and, as has been pointed out,

there lire many employers, and there are likely to be more, if ihe Act is extended,

who through ignorance or re<kiessness or inability will not 'iisuri'. or if they insnre

at first will not keep up their insurance; this dilViculty, .mil indeed, manv oilier

difllcnllic-i to Hhich l!ic prcciit system I'ivc- rise, loiilil nidv he <oK,.d by t';i' miIi-

stituting for the personal liability of the individual employer the Re<nritv of a fund

the solvency of which was for all practical pur]Hises a-siired. The jirobhins how
such a fund in to be provided, how employers arc to be induced or Pom|vlled to

inpure their workmen, and bow the workmen are to be (.'iven d'irect recourse to such

a fund niav have to \)o faced in the future, but in striiness, the attempt at their

solution lies Un-ond the uiNipe of this reference. We c considered it to he our

iu\y to afrrpt the pri-n]^^- '^f fhr- A^f r.t 190*, ;n.p^rf--t •:= wp Mifve it to be. As
lias boi'n often pointed out the schei"-" of that .\ct was (o east upon the employer

(he dutv of providing the compensation, leaving him 'o protect himself if not

I

i
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wealthy enough to bear his own burden by the ordinary methods of insurance. We
have recommeuded tlianges in the law which we think may advantageously be made

in carrying out this principle. At the same time we have indicated from time to

time the inhereut ilitiiculties involved in its application. It is not improbable that

in the future the stat€ will have to take upon itself more extensive functiouj in

relation to accident insurance. We have indicate<l in the preceding paragraphs

that there is a strong case for legislation so as to give greater security for the sol-

vency of commercial insurance companies. Many witnesses have suggested that

some system of national insurance should be established which should relieve em-

ployers from all personal liability except that of providing the necessary funds.

Any such jjioposal would require and will doubtless hereafter receive the fullest con-

sideration from the Legislature. It may be that the state should establish or

regulate a system of insurance which would provide an opportunity for every em-

ployer and for every workman to obtain complete security. It may be that a state

policv might protect the employer from all personal liability except the payment of

the p-cmium. It may even be that ultimately some form of compulsion might be

adopted requiring all employers to insure their workmen in some association under

state regulations. It may be that under sucii a system larger benefits than those

given by the present act might be provided for, but in that case it would seem to

follow that some contribution, proportionate to the increase of benefits, should be

irade by the workmen to the insurance fund. These and similar questions are

probably in prospect, hut it would be premature and beyond our commission to

discuss thorn. Ve can only indicate that, beneficial as we believe the legislation of

18!)7 to ha;e been on the whole, we do not think it can be regarded otherwise than

>8 a step in the direction of a more comprehensive system."'

The Oerman Sysfcm.

The accident compensation system of Geniiany is a collective liability system,

liability to compensate being imposed, nut upon employers individually, but upon

associations of employers, formed under state compulsion and supervision. The

accident compcn.sation system is a part of a larger insurance system, embracing

sickness insurance, old age insurance and unemployment insurance, as wcl' as

accident insurance.

For the first thirteen weeks after the occurence of an accident compensation

IS paid out of the sickness insurance fnnd, whicl; is rai'^ed by joint contribution in

equal portions from employers tind workmen. After the first thirt-ien weeks com-

pensation is paid out of the accident insurance funds which are raised by contribu-

tion from emphiycrs only.

Employers are grnnped acrordin^ to industries into mutual trade associations,

(Bei ifsgenos^cMschaflon) which are practically niutunl insurance companies; the

insurnnce funils are raised hy asses?m'Mits upon the rn('ml)ers of these associations

ncrnrdiii.' to the pay-roll. The nHunl pnvment of compensation is made through

the Post Office and the money for compensation p.iyments i ^ ndvntucd by the Post

OfTice on the order of the Directors of the Tradc.^ Associations. Tlnvc .ndvanccs are

liquidated at the end of the year by the trade associations and the amount of the

advnnces. together with the co=t of adiiiinistration and the amount required to be

set n«ido for the lesi'rve fund, is assessed upon the members of th" trade associations,

po tiiat not the cnpiinl value cif jiie |H'iii<ii)im lm( oiiiy iiir ii. I'iiil pflyllll'^l;^ out flur-

infT the previous year are coUwfeKl.

Trt 22011. p Ua
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The associations have, in addition to the power of fixni.^ Ti\v< and making

assessments, the power to make and enforce preventive roirnlations and to employ

expert inspectors and specialists in a^'cident prevention and to provide incdiciil and

surgical aid. Each trade association elects its own '.o.id of directors to manajje

its insurance fund, but is subject to the general supervision by the Imperial Insur-

ance Depariment.

Injured employees or their dependents apply for their compensation directly

to the directors of the trade association. In case of dispute as to the right to, or

the amount of. compensation an appeal lies to a court of arbitration with a final

appeal to the Senate of the Imperial Insurance Office.

The German system covers all occupations, including shippiii:.'. asrii-.ilmn'

and domestic service. It covers employees in receipt of a yearlv wage of 3,000

marks. ($711) or less; but provision is made for the voluntary insurance of em-

ployees in receipt of a higher wage and also for small employers who desire to

insure themselves.

CoiT,,K?n5ation is granted for all injuries occurring in the course of employment,

unless the accident has been intentionally brouirht on by the injured person or his

dependants, or unless it is the result of an act which has been judicially jironounccd

a crime or offence.

The benefits under the flerman system are: (.\) In ca.se of disability, from the

founeenth week after the accident (1) free medical and surgical treatment as veil

as necessary appliances such as crutches, artificial limbs, etc; ('2) an allowance

during disability of (5(5 2-3 per cent, of the impairment of earning capacity; (3) if

the workman is not only disabled from working but helpless and requiring attend-

ance an allowance of 100 per cent, of the former annual earnings.

(B.) In case of dcatli (1) a funeral l)enefit equal to one-fifteenth of the annual

earnings, but not less than .^0 marks (.$11.00^ : (-2) an allowance to de]H<ndents of

rot more thnn (50 per cent, of the annual earnings as f dlows:

(a) To the widow until death or re-marriage, or to the dcpoii bmt widower or

to each child up to the completion of the fifteenth year. 20 per cent, of

annual earnings; on re-marriage the widow receives a settlement equivalent

to three yoar-i' allowance.

(b) Where the (50 per cent, is not exhausted by the widow and children, parents

or grandparents wholly or partia'ly de".'^- (it are ejititleil tn an allow-

nnco not exceeiling 20 per cent.

((•) And wlierc the fiO per cent, is not <',iiolly exhausted by wi.low, children,

parent* or grandparents, grandchildren, wholly or partiallv dependent, are

entitled to an al'ownncc not e\cecdin^ 20 per cent, each to the completion

of the fifteenth rear.

Thr W'r.'iltiiirjiiiii Sylem.

The gysitem of ihe Slate of \Va«hin(rton 'n a «tate irsuraine svstem. The

oblJTation fo compensate workmen for injures is as-uni.'d by the «tate itself,

through an IndustiinI Insurance Hoard. Compensation on a scale laid down in the

Act is paid out of a fund created liv contributions levied upon employers as a tat.

Co'tribu'ions to ili,-> fund are levied in aeeordnnee witli a schedule fixed by the .\et

in ' Iiich ilitTeretit classes of occupations are ijraded according to hazard and the

rates fixed as a nercentflge on Ihe pay roll.

The .\ft applies only fo '' e\trn-hn7ardoua " emplovmrnts. this limitation

Wimr coP'iiderrd neeessnrv owing to the eoestitulional rrstrietions upon the State
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power of legislation, but provisiou is made for voluntary insurance by the employere

not included in the compulsory operation of the Act. Within the class of industries

enumerated the Act applies to all employers, large and small.

The compensation schedule provides for (a) Expenses of burial not exceeding

$75; (6) a payment of $'v'0 per month for life to the widow or invalid widower with

an addition of $5 per month for each child under the age of 16 years, the total not

to exceed $35 per month. The estimated capital amount of this payment is $4,000,

which sum is set apart out of the general fund in each individual case as a special

fund to met't the payments, any surplus or deficit being adjusted with the general

fund. The capital amount of $1,000 may in some cases be paid out in a lump .lum;

(c) Permanent partial disability is compensated by a lump sum payment cor-

responding to the extent of the injury but not exceeding $1,500. Instead of a

waiting iieriod the Washington Act provides that no compensation shall be payable

unless the loss of earning power exceeds 5 per cent, and there is no provision for

temporary partial disability. Claims for compensation £.re adjusted by the state

insurance" department, subject to appeal to the Superior Court of the county.

Tl)e State Department consists of three commissioners, appointed by the

Governor, with a staff of auditors, assistants, etc. The Department lias power to

employ one or more jiliysicians in each county for the puri)ose of efSeient medical

examinations.

Safety regulations are enforced liy the imposition of penalties payable to the

insurance fund.

The common law remedies of the workmen are entirely merged in the remedy

under the Act : but where an emi)l(>vor refuses or neglects to pay his insurance

assessments the workman may bring an action against the employer, the latter being

in such cases deprived of the defence of common employment and assumption of

risk.

The Xorwrninn Sy^item.

The Norwegian system is a state insurance system. Employees are insured in

a state institution and apply to it for tlieir compensation.

The insurance sthcTiie covers i)rnrtKally every hazardous industrial and com-

mercial enterprise except farming and fishing. The various industries are class-

ified into groujis nccordiiisr to tiic ri>k of the employment and employers pay

premium into the State Tiisiiran<(' Institution conunensiirate witii the risk and

im-ii] uywn tl;e number of the employees and si;;e of the payroll.

For the first four weeks of incapacity, unless the injured employee has made

special provision for iiimself, the employer is indiudnally liable to make provision.

Th.-* State Insurance Institution compensates the employees for the injurie" result-

inT in total disabilitv for n jxTiod of not more than four weeks by wecklv pavmenfs

equal to GO per cent, of the b.Tsic waTo Imt in no case Ics-; than l.'iO crowns (*,0.'30)

per year. If tlie annual earnings of a workman are more than l.^no croniu a year

the compensation pavment.s are based on tiiat amount. In the case of di-^ability

more or less pennanent the weekly payments may be commuted under certain cir-

cumsiances for a lump sum represcntin^r not more than five years' payments.

Ulie.o the injury to the workman resuUs in death tlie State Insurance Institu-

tion navs the cost of burial to the amount of 50 crowns (.fin.m^ and allo\'-^ the

follow itiL' pensions to the s-;rvivors. (a) To a widow an amount equivalent to 'iV

per cent of the injured person's wngps; (h) to each ehilil an alb>wai"P of not more

than 15 per cent, of the workman'^ wafjes up to the completion of the l.'th vcar. the
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total paid to the widow and children in no case to exceed 50 jier cent; (c) where the

50 per cent, is not exhausted by widow and children, to dependent ancestors an

allowance of not more than 20 per cent. each.

The State Insurance Institution is controlled by a Board of three members—

a

Managing Director and two Associate Directors appointed by tiie King. The

latter retire one at a time, every three years, after six years' service, but retiring

members may be re-appointed.

Cases in dispute are settled by the Directors of th^ State Insurance Institution.

An appeal lies from the Institution to a special commission consisting of seven

'"embers, three appointed by the King, and two each representing etnployers and

iployees appointed by Parliament, (Storthing). This conuiiipsion constitutes a

final court for all matters of assessment but a further appeal may be made to the

reirular courts on questions of law.

The pension payments are made largely through the agency of the Post Office.

The adjustments of rlaims as well as the investigation of industrial establish-

ments and a large share of the general administration of tlie Act is in the bunds of

" Inspectors '' appointed by the authority of the Communes but directly respons-

ible to the State Insurance Institution.

The rates of insurance are based upon the capitalized value of the pensions

accruing by the accidents of each year and not, as under the (German system, upon

the actual paymcMis made during the year. .\ reserve fund is therefore set up

which is intended to provide fur the liquidation of all claims for injuries accruing

in the past.

The Ohio Si/stem.

The Ohio system is an individiial liability svstem with optional rlate insurance.

Employers ar^. liable to an action at law without the protfition of tlie defence of

eontributorj- in L'ligtMice, caninion eiiiploytiient, and assumed ri'^k. I'p'Ut payment

of an appropriate insurance premium this liability is assumed by the state and the

employer is freed from liability save for the wilful acts df himself or his agents, or

the breach of any statutory regulations, in wliicli ca-cs tlic ru!|>b'yrc has the optioi!,

iiislfad of applying to the l?oar>l for bis eompensatiim. t.i briivj- an actidii at law.

The State Iiisurancp Department is controlled by a Hoard known as the " State

Liability Boavd of .Vwanls " consisting of three members, not more than two of

whom mav belong to the same political party. The members are appointed by the

Oovf^mor for six years, one member retiring every two years.

The .\ct extemls to all establishments in which five or more workmen or

operators are retrularlv eniploved and where the ei'iployer has elected to come under

the silicuii'. Sucli esinblishmi'iits are insured by the Poard at rates estimated by

the Dejiattinent as beinc adeqnat<' to carry the risk.

Of the premiums paid to the department the euipl<\ver is authorized to deduct

ten per cetit. from the wages of the workmen.

Fmplovees eomins: nr 'er the .\(t are entitle<l to lonipensatien for all iiijnries

sustained i" the course f icir employment provided the injury ha' not been self-

infiicted.

The schedule of • .iipensation is as follows:

(ii) Medical and hospital expenses not exceeding $900.

ih) In ease of death funeral expen=es not exceeding iflfiO.

(r) A eompensntion allowance as follows:

(A) in ease of death. 1. To wholly dependent persons nn allnwanee
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(after the first week) of 66 2-3 per cent, of tlie average weekly wages, for

a period of six years after the death, the whole to be not more than $3,400

and not less than $1,500. 2. To partly dependent persons an allowance

(after the first week) of 06 2-3 per cent, of the average weekly wages for

all or such portion of six years as the Board may determine, the whole not

to be more than $3,100 and not less than $1,500.

(I!) In case of temporary or partial disability an allowance to the

employee (after the first week) of 60 2-3 per cent, of the impairment of

earning capacity, not more than $12 per week and not less than $o per

week for six years from the date of the injury.

(C) In case of permanent total disability an allowance to the em-

ployee (after the first week) of OG 2-3 per cent, of the average weekly

wages, not more than $12 per week, and not less than $5 per week until

death.

The Board has power to commute periodical payments into one or more lump

sums. . ,

The Board has full jurisdiction to adjust and re-adjust all claims for compen-

sation, and its decision is final except where compensation is entirely denied on the

ground that the injury- was self-inflicted or did not arise in the course of the employ-

ment or the like, in which case the applicant has the right to bring an action against

the Board itself.

An employee who exercises his option to institute proceedings in the court as

above, thereby waives his right to compensation from the Board; and conversely by

applying to the Riavd a workman waives his right to institute proceedings at law.

The Massachusetts System.

The Workmen's Compensation Act of the State of Massachusetts establishes

a collective liability system under the supervision of a department of the State.

The Act al)ro:xato> the common law defences, contributory nesrligenco, common

emplo>Tnent and assumption of risk. If the employer elects to insure in the Mas-

sachusetts Employers' Insurance Association which is managed by representative*

of the employers, the injured workman has to apply directly to the Association for

compensation and the individual employer is under no liability.

All employees of employers who have elected to come under the jurisdiction of

this Act are entitled to the benefits of this Act unless tiiey have given duo notice to

the contrary and provided that the industrial accident has (1) arisen out of and in

the course of employment, (2) leads to incapacity for a period of less than 2 weeks.

(3) was not due to the serious and wilful misconduct of tiie workman.

The Act furni-'hes the following IxMicfits:

(.\^ In Case of Death.

(n Whore the injured workman It .ives no dependent-, payment for hi-;| sick-

ness and burial not to exceed $200.

(2) Relatives whollv dependent, a wcikly payment equal to one-bulf the work-

man's nveraije. but not less tban $1 and not more than $10 per week, i\ir a period

of non \vce!.« from the date of the injury.

(3) To relative* partly dependent f, weekly iiayment proportionate fo the

degree of dependenrv will-, due reirav.l io the pension allowed to relatives wholly

dependent
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(B) In Case of Incapacity.

(1) If total incapacity results from the injury the workman ^luill l)e allowed

a pension equal to on^-half his wage, to be not less than $1 and not more than $10

for a period of 500 weeks, the total amount of such pension not to exceed $3,000.

(2) Where partial ncapacity results to the workman from his injury he shall

be allowed a pension equal to one half his impaired earning power, such jKiDsioR not

to be more than $10 per week for a poriDd of 300 weeks, and total amount of such

pension not to exceed $3,000.

(3) In ease of specific injuries such as loss of feet, hands, eye, etc., pension

for stipulated periods according to schedule are to \>e allowed.

Weekly payments may be commuted after six months into a lump sum by the

agreement of the parties but subject to the approval of the Industrial Accident

Board.

The Industrial Accident Board consists of th-oe members, appointed' by the

Governor of the State for a period of six years, one member of the Board to retire

every second year. It is the duty of this Board to supervise the work of the em-

ployers' Insurance Associations. Where the injured workman and the Industrial

Insurance Association fail to arrive at a settlement as to the amount of the benefit

to be allowed, the Industrial Accident Board calls for the formation of a committee

of arbitration. This committee consists of one member of the Board and a repre-

sentative of each party interested. An apjK'al lies from the arbitration committee

to the Industrial Accident Board and a further appeal to the Supreme .Tudicial

Court, the latter on questions of law only.

If an employee is injured by rca=on of the serious and wilful misconduct of the

employer, or persons regularly entrusted with exercising the power of superintend-

ence, the amount of compensation is doubled. In such c.ise the employer who has

subscribed to the emplnyrc's Insurance Associntion repays the Association the extra

compensation paid to the employee.

EmPLOYKRS' LiaRII.TTY IxSt'RAVCE.

^^^lcrc the obligation to compensate workmen for injuric'S is thrown directly

upon individual employers it is cu.stoniary. and it is in fact assumed to be necea-

eary, for the employer to insure himself against his liability in an insurance com-

pany or institution. Reference has been made to a theory which hns been advanced

that emplovers should not be allowed thus tn insure their linhility lest the incentive

to prevention of accidents be minimized.' This theory is of course entirely contrary

to the whole genius of workmen's compensation as generally understood. If applied

in practice it vvnuld not only result in dcpriviti^f workmen in a larirc peri'.^ntatre

of cases of all compensation, but would have .\ tendency opposite to that ascribed,

for the greatest preventive effort can be induced only by the invocation of co-

operation and specially directed effort. Tn any practical conception of an iiidi\idnal

liability scheme insurance is a necessary adjunct.

Employers' liability insurance first arose in England after the Employers'

Liability Act of 1880. While there were isolated instances of such insurance before

that time there had not been in England or elsewhere any general practice amongst

employers of insuring thcmselveH against poBsihle liability in lespett of [lergoiiiil

injuries to their employees. T'pon the passing of the Act the well-known "Lloyds"

at once began to do a considerable business in liability insurance and other com-

' See ante, p. 17.
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panics sprang up throughout Great Britain. The Act of 1897 brought with it a

great extension of tliis rlass of insurance. Reports of the Board of Trade show

that tliere are now fifty-six British companies engaged in employers' liability

insurance. A corresponding development has taken place in the United States

and in Canada. The Report of the Superintendent of Insurance for the Dominion

shows that there are twenty companies engaged in employers' liability insurance

business in this country. Eleven of tliese are foreign companies and of the

remainder some are sulisidiary to foreign companies.' During the year 1911

there were in force in Canada employers' liability policies aggregating $86,641,04.%

of which $28,r "" 400 was hold by Canadian companies. None of the Canadian

companies are engaged exclusively in employers' liability insurance but carry

on other branches of insurance as well.

Employers' liability insurance has been defined as "the uiGectaking of liability

under policies insuring employers against liability to pay compensation or damages

to workmen in their employment."^ Suet' insurance is in its nature entirely

difToreut from accident insurance thougl: 3 two classes of insurance are fre-

quently carried on by the same company J in fact sometimes combined in the

same policy. Tlic essential difference ween the two tyjies of insurance is so

important in considering workmen's con.pensation systems and is so commonly

misunderstood or ignored that it should be the subject of careful observation.

Accident insurance would insure the workman against loss resulting from accident.

Employers' liability insurance insures the employer against loss from being com-

pelled to pay compensation or damages to his workman. Accident insurance is

for the protection of the workmen ; employers' liability insurance is for the pro-

tection of the employer. Wlierp a workman is insured against accident his recour.se,

in case of loss, is directly aj,ainst the insurance company. Where an employer

has insured in an employers' liability company the workman's recourse in case

of injury remains directly against the employer. The liability policy affords the

workman no protection, but on the contrary enlists on the side of the employer the

experience and siiporior facilities of the insurance company in conte=tinz claims.

For the practice is for the insurance company to assume and conduct the defence

of any action that may be brought by the workman to enforce his rights against the

ptiiplover. The employer on the other hand is not in a position to deal unrestrio-

todlv with his employees in settling claims which may appear to him deserving,

lest the case should not commend itself to the insurance company as one involving

a legal liability on the part of the employer. So far as the workman is concerned,

therefore, workmen's compensation is either negative in its operation or positively

detrimental.

In other and 1,<-- direct way- liability insurance is also positively detrimental

to the emiiloyec and t!ii= fact is generally recognized. Employers are often pre-

vented hy the terms nf their p(ilieie= from engaging "hh r or partially incapacitated

men for' the rea-on that they increase the hazard.' \ fain, insurance companies

are nccused of exerting undue pressure in making settlement'. The repnsentative

of the (onipanv as a matter of luisiness siezes the ps-chologicnl moment when the

injtired man or his dependents are most in need to offer a sottleiuenf fer ready

cash, which is almost as certain to be disad\antagoous to the bcneficiarie* as it

is advftrit3izcira= to the f ^nq-T-.v
•*

' Ppp Rpp. Supt. Ins. 1911, p. fiT.

•McCillUvprav. Insurance Law, 28; F. & D,, S.

Sp." Conf. i)f Com., tl4: F. & I).. Hi; Rep. .\llnnlip fHv Coiif., nS;

•S.'P S. & r.. 231: ("d. 220S. V.I. 40; F, & D.. Ifi.

Ifi,
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It follows from the nature of the insurance that the risk is suhji'ct la infinite

variations. In life insurance there is always a linn hasis in the mortality tables

which, thou<:h subject to some fluctuations, iln not siihstaiiliiilly vary in ditTorciit

localities or^at different time?. Employer-' liahilily on the other hand is subject

to a \arioty of factors and conditions many of which aie not susceptible of any-

thing like accurate calculation. First and foremost is the question of the opeia-

tion of the laws under which the liability is imposed ; whether and to what extent

the liahilitv rests upon fault on the part of the emp'oyer; whether and to what

extent it is affected by fault on the part of the employee; what defences are

available to tne employer in an action by the workman; whether the remedy of

the workman i- a single one or wheihor he has a rh'.iee of iwo or more .:mediet;;

to what extent the method of adjustment involves expense in litigation or other-

wise; whether the method of adjudication permits of punitive or exemplary damaqes.

Another factor is of cour.H- the hazaid or prohabilily ol' the occurence of an injury.

This depends primarily upon the nature of the occupation and is subject also to

other influences such as the deirree of larc exercised in jruardin? machinery, etc.;

the degree of strictness in enforcing rules of safety, the speed of operation, the

nationality, a.'c. sex and general character of cmployeos, as well .as a variety of

circumstances constituting what is generally known as the "moral hazard." In

the third place the character of the ri.sk is dependent n])on the schedule of pecuniary

benefits which the workman is entitled to recei\e. or the customary scale of damages

allowed by court or jury. Of the three large classes of factors mentioned this

might appear to be the most readily calculable ; but whore the compensatioi. jy.stem

involves jH-riodical payments exiendinir <'\cr a con-iilcraliS' :inod. tu :1um- con-

siderations are introduced such as the probaMlity of the duration of life of incapaci-

tated persons, the probability of the workman's being married, the probuhle number

of children or other dei>eii icnts. the probable duration -I' widowhood with a

variety of other factors which may influence the duration of the compensation

period". Absence of reliable statistics ..r experience in anv one factor involves an

element of speculation beyond the legitimate risk which it i^ the province of insur-

ance to equalize. But in liability insurance many of the prime factors have not

been, nor in fact do they perhaps admit of being, subjected to scientific treatment.

The ephemeral nature of the laws coverinj employers' liability, the wide extent of

th- territory covered by most liability insnmce companies, and the diffusion of the

business ina given territory amongst a large number of insurance institutions has

thus far stood in the way of any attempt at uniformity snc'i as has been attained

through the underwriters' associations in other lines of insurance. The s].ccii':itivo

and unscientific character of the employers' liability insurance rales is generally

reco'Tni'/ed" and is acknowledged liy the insurance companies tiiciiwi'lvis.'-' Ii i-

understood indeed that a movement has ji,st been begun with, the object of forming

an association of employers' liability eomi)anies for t!ie purpose of dealing with

rate?,' but the plans of this movement a« outlined in the insurance journals reveal

not only how absolutely inadequate and unscientific lins been tlie treatment of rate*

up to the present, but also how difiTicult it is to jdace i'<eii! unou a nioie s.ilisf.ii r.iry

basis.

The primary effect of unscientific rating is to peniiiT:' the less hazardous in-

dii.trv and iIh> m .le careful employer, a- ajainsl the Mi..rc !ia/.'!'h.u- indu-trv and

•See S. & E.. 227. 242: Tlep. Wis. Corp.. 40; Kep. 1111 Com., H'Vc

'See 24th Rep. t'.S. Bur. L.ab , 1.^44, 1548.

"See "Tlic Iron Age," 2nd Mar, 1912, p. 1.094.
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ih, .CSS uii i; enipluver. This vveakuess of the liability insurance system haa led

ma'7 piog!^ -r < employers to abaudon it altogether aiu carry their own risk. With

tl'.e l«r-er e i/uo^. rs this is, of course, quite practicable, but the smaller employer

must eilher subui.c to the unjust rate or carry au undue risk.

Uue diflicultv :'!n' stand.s in the way not only of establishing a scientific basis

of rates, but in fact i any plnn of uniform .I'tion, is the variation amongst d-ferent

insurance companies in their eonccptiun of tlie function of the insurance wh they

undertake. Sonic companies const: iiing tlieir relations to the employer in .iteral

sense, make it a policy to pay only m case where tiic eraployor is stnotly 1 ,ble m
law, and of defending doubtful cases a^ far as j ossiblt Other ompanies adopt •

!,roader view of their functions and reiogni^e to some .iegree the nati.:ai desire of

the employer on humanitarian grounds to see tlie workman compensated lU doubt-

ful case*. The latter conception • ;vul\cs of course an ele-nent of accident insiirant'e,

and as alreadv noted, ac.ident ill^uraIuc, more or less limited, is frequently c
-.1-

binet: with policies of employers' liability insurance. The j.ractice of co-n.panies,

however, varies not only with the ; rm of poli. y hut with the general .tititude

towards employers' liability insuraiue. In some insurance c^ 'ipanies the question

of the merits of a claim for compensation is left nimost whol' to the ^lploye^, the

conipanv promptly ttliiig such claims as are rwo!- 'nended ly t'-.;- -mployer In

other ciimpanies every claim is carefully einsidcreii h the view *
:
iie pos.-ibiHty

of a delVnee. Again' ti-e attitude of employers town-!s insurai: conip.mips vanes

greatly, ."^'ime employers expect the insurame con- niies to -•.-. ' bf;!: d thei' ;n

every case, small or huge; other em])loyers carry the.: iisiiranie for th? purpo«--*

of protecting ttiem.selves against very serious and sr re claims, » d pay the sn;aUer

claims without having recourse to the insurant, company. '1 iiese ariat"H« in

attitude on the part of the coitipanv and of th. employer are necpss
,
dy reflectt"'

in the insurance rates, and een-titute another f.ietor standing , ; \ e way of ar

thing like uniformity of bazar I or rate, 1 ot only is a: 'ist different ompanies b :

also as between different in>; .1? in the same coinpn

Jn ti'is connection it r: lv also Se observed that rate

]K)!ii\ Rates an i;^nc!aily fi.x.

.ally *",onn. which i- Ixed r?: tl

lent. For insi'rai^

\ aries wit!i the amount of •

poHcie.- for a limited sum.

pany's liabiiitv for any oiu

rat^' is exacted.

'•'iewed as an aireiie

defei. : of emplovers' lia

standpoint tiio eilieieii' '

eronomy in transferr .' ^

mini \im of '.•=« tf. it- [ii'>

In til!': asi'w • cmiiloyers'
''

matter of r.itu .r. Ficrur

sho« that of *-?.'1,.v?3,.^S.^,
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further difficulties arise. A workman supposed to have been permanently incap-

acitated iiiiiy jiariiully ur wliolly recover liis earning power, in which case his allow-

ance is supposed to cease. The governiiK'iit annuity, liowever, would run on, unless,

indeed a form of annuity were devised wliicli should be subject to the coulingeucies

of physical capacity, which would be the administrative side of the government

accident insurance .*ystein. A corresponding dilliculty would arise where the injury

to a workman was after settlement of the annuity found to bo more serious than

supiK'sed at the time of the settlement.

If any further aiguiueiit is ii>>eded to show the diiriculties of a system of liability

insurance, it is furuisiied by a consideration of the highly anomalous and complex

situations thai ina_\ aris". lor in^taiuo, in the case of a workman who has lieen

totally or partially incauacilatcd for twenty years. His employer may be insolvent

or dead. Tlie insurance company may be insolvent. The employee's recourse is of

course a.L'ainst the employer. If the emjiioyer is insolvent the employee cannot re-

cover a^jainst him. Tlie employer not having suffered any loss cannot recover

again>t the lompauy. If the employer is solvent and alive the company iiiay be

defunct and on the other hand if the company is in a position to carry out its obli-

gations, the cnii)loycr may nut le alive or in a })osition to enforce them. The

Workman's claim is no stronger than the weakol link in the chain of liability and

solvemy, and the attcmiit to strengthen the position of the workman by a series of

preferences and subrogations, merely adds to the complexity and the possibilities

for litigation. In fact it cannot bo too emphatically asserted that an employers'

liability insurance system, unless under government control so rigid as to amount

pnvrticaliy to goxeriiment insurance, is entirely incompatible with a lompcn-^ation

system of periodical [layments. From the employer's standpoint the danger of this

condition of the liability instirance business is that his insurance may fail him just

when he needs it most. A period of financial depression impairing the value of the

insurance (onipanv's securities anil curtailing its |>reinium income may cau-^e it to

gn into lii|iiidatioii. having upuii the employer not only his risk but under a per-

iodiial payment system tlic payiMOiit of (onipensalion for which he has already paid

till' company.

Xor are the defects of employers' liability eoiinterbnlaiiced liy any considerable

ac ompanying advantages, .\part from amplitude of premium rates and success

in contesting claims for compensalion, the only factor which can have any consider-

able elTcct upon the profits of the insurance company and whicli affords any con-

siderable field for its activities is that of accident prevention. In this branch the

suctess of liabilitv in-iin-ticc tompaiiies has iieen no more marked, and their treat-

inciit no more scicntilli than in other departments.' While some effort has been

made bv inspection to select and grade risks the^e efforts have been thus far per-

functory and desultory. It is in fact very ditHciilt for the nvera','c insurance

coinpnnv to work out any system of effleient inspection. In Canada, fur ii^tance,

tile insurance in each hraiirb nf industry is srattered amongst n score of cotni>nnir«,

Manv of the largest and be«^t members of eaih class do not insure at all. and anion ;r«t

the «iiial!er employers non-iiisuiance is the rule. I'mh'r these eirciini'itanros it is

impossible for an insurance rompany to give to oven iho main brnnrhea of industries

that spreialized inspection which is !iecr««ary to secure adequate n'^ult'. If the

insurniicp were divided amonest the differen' (ompanies on special lines nccordinj

(o the nature of the industry, there would be some posojbilitv of specialised and

gcirutifi.- p-pvcTiSivr -anrk, ln;f ;:r;drf cxi^tirlg fiiudititins Of tinder any -y-iem of

vohintnrv in«urnnep tliis i* iniprnefienble

'S'. U(>' 111 Tor ,.
'' >
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The AcTUAHiAL Phase.

One of the most important of tlie many phases of the complex 6ul>jcct of work-

men's compensation is the question of the proper actuarial basis for computing

premium rates. This pliase in itself is not so complex as it at first sight appears.

It resolves itself into the question which of two plans shall Ik; ailopted; but the

effects and consequences of the respective plans render the question one of the most

direct concern in tiie establishment of a system.

In a system where a lump sum is paiil at the time of the acci.lcnt to li(|uiilate

Ihc entire claim in respect of an injury, the aduariiil problem presents a dilTerent

asj'cct from that which appears where the payments assume a jwriodical fm-iii spread

o\er a lumber of years. In the former case the actuarial pro!)lem is merely a

matter of striking such rates as shall bring a total premium income sutlicient to

meet the year's claims, -r the claims in respect of injuries occurring during the

year. An inadequate rate would involve luilhin;,' woise than a loss on the year's

business. The failure of an insurance company would not mean anyt'iiic more

than the loss of the insurance of one year.

Where, however, the compen.sation is payable in instalments spread over a

period of years, tenninable tipon a variety of contingeni'ies and subject to iiu rease

or ilecrcases. lifferent, or rather additional, considerations arise. It liecoracs

necessary then to nx-kon with such factor^ as prolialile duration of life or of widow-

IiocmI. prolial'lc luimlK'r of di'pcinh'iit* and proli.ililc extent and duration of disabil-

ities. An error in the calculation of a rate under such a syst(Mu is nnich more

serious in its consequences than in a system where payments are ic j-'ilnrly li'iuidaled

at the time of the accident. Inade(|uacy of rate under such a .system involves

insufficiency of reserves to meet future compensation payments; and the failure of

an insurance company would mean not only the loss of a year's insurance but the

loss of a series of pensions reaching forward a generation.

Wliere compensation insurance assumes the form of an insurniien, in a private

company, of the liability of the individual empolyrr, there can be no question as to

the necessity c." maintaining adequate reserves to mt^et futtire payments. Any

attempt to make up deficiencies in the reserves out of future premiums would bring

the inevitable fate of similar practices in life insurance.—and the more readily n»

there is not the same ditliculty in getting new employer's liability insurance as there

is in getting new life insurance. The result would lie bankruptcy for the <om|iany,

but the more serious result would be the failure of the payments of comjx'nsation.

Hut an entirely different .set of circumstances arises whnre the compeii>ation takes

the form of an assumption by the state, or by a collective body exhaustive of its

class, of the obliiralion to mmpensate dire<tly the workman and not merelv to

indemnify tlie emplovcr. In such a system there is in the fust place no sbiftiiii; or

fluctuation of the class <if insurers, except where nn oecn-'ioiial busines'' chansje

occurs by reason of deiith. bankruptcy, etc Thi> class remains comtiaratively llxed.

There is no danser of mendiers leavincr and joining anoHier sclieine. and con«eqiicnt'v

no danger of rat/'s ri'ing above normal even wliere nn reserves nre set un. It in

|«)-sible, therefore, under such a 'V-ieni to ns.e.s nicnlv the )iro|i,T ;inioinil i,. meet

each year's lurrent pavmen's without s«>tting up anv ri'ser\e to provide for future

payments. If no attempt is made to set up a reserve fund there can never l>e any

rate hIkivc the normal rate based upon the actual current requirement. I'ndi>r «uch

II ptnn. tthieli trnv t»i rnlled the " current cost '' plan, the initial rate would lie rom-

pnriiti\elv low, tlie first vciii's rate bein? based on the sum required to pav the first

year's pensions. The aim; ' rate would itun^a'c from year to year under normal
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coiuliUoiis, iuv a iii-riod j( thirty or I'oriy years, that is until sutli time as the

number of persons dropping off the pension list by death or otherwise equalled the

number 'oiiiing on by ruasoii of accidents.'

Th »re are, therefore, available two plans of rating, one, which may be called the

" capitalized " plan, of charging against tiie year's premiums a capital sum sufficient

to provide for future payments of compensation for all accidents of the year, and

the other, which may be called the " current cost " plan of merely levying each year

the amount necessary to pay the year's pensions. Under the capitalized plan tiie

rates are fixed upon the assumption that when an injury occurs an estimate should

be made of the amount necessary to provide for all payments, imnediate and future.

The present worth, so to speak, of the compensation payments is found and this

amount is collected and set aside in the year in wliich tlie injury occurs, or in the

case of a private company, is written off as a loss against the year's premiums. Under
the current cost plan no such estimate is made and no amount is set a?ide or

written off. Each year there is collected only enough to meet the payments due

that year.

For further illustration of the two methods reference may be had to the

Washington Act under which, in case of death, an allowance of $20 per month is

given to the widow or invalid widower. The compensation payments for one )'ear

would amount to $240. It is estimated that to supply the neccs.*ary fund to pay

$240 pi.' year for life in the average case $t,000 would have to be set aside. The
question as between the current cost plan and the capitalized plan is whether there

should be collected each year the $210 tn he paid out tliat year, or whether the

whole amount of $l,i'00 should be collected for the year in which the accident took

place.

It is obvious that no such actuarial qustinn xvould arise whore the compensation

was paid in a lump sum. In this country up. to recent times and indeed in most

counlries the rule ims heen either a lump sum (onipensatinn or permission to com-

mute the periodical payments for n lump sum. Accordinu'ly insurance companies

in this country and in other countries sucli as England luwc not boon called upon
(o deal with a; other actuarial plan tliaii one invoIvin'X immediate capital sums.

The re<'ont Ait jf the Province of Quehcc, however, with its non-commutal)!e "rents"

hag introduced a new phase in compensation insurance in this country. Tlicre can

be no don!>t that in the compensation systems of the future periodical payments will

be the rule and himp «um payments will ho nli.mdoni^l.' Tiiis introdiicois an

entirely new feature in insurance. It !» noressary in fiving insurance rales on the

capitalized plan to deal not only with questions of flie hn/ard of different occupations

and industries but such questions as the prohahlo lenirlh of life, the probable age of

workmen, the probability of bein^' tnarried, the probable num1)er and age of chil-

dren, and the probability of re-marriage of widows. Upon these will depend the

amount and the period of the pension allowances, and the amount of reserve neces-

gary to 'pt np.'

Where compensation insurance is carried by private companies witli n shifting

clientele it is essential that the insurance rates shall be striitlv adeipinte to provide

9 sufficient reserve for earrving the pensions, otherwise when the inevitable ri««» in

rates was brought on the insurers would abandon their policies and the penm'on

ohiijations would ruin the company. The tendency of the rise in rates would .i!so

be to attt ut the poorer clasn of business not wanted bv better comnnnies, which

:i,-,- n.p F.-.i, Com V.S.. tnS, *Tn: F, i Ti.

•So BP'e. f>.
2".

' Spc anip, p W.
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with its }iigher lose raiio would still I'urtlier handicap the company.' The current

cost plan of insurance is, therefore, possible only in a state insurance system or in a

collective system with permanent classes.

The most obvious advantage of the current cost plan is the saving in immediate

cost in insurance premiums. The immediate imposition of a capitalized rate would

involve a very serious shock to many industries. It has been pointed out that the

rate would run from 2 to 10 per cfut. on the pay-roll according to the scale of

benefits conferred by the Act. Under the current cost plan the rates would in most

industries start at about (inc-fifth the capitalized rate.' Pefcrcnce has been made

to the want of adequate statistics and experience as a basis of rates.' In view of

this it would be necessary, in order to insure adequacy in the ii'serve, to capitalize

at an outside estimate, with the possibility, of •'ourse, that this would l)e mu' . above

actual cost, but with the pos.sibility also that it might still be inadequate, in which

ca.se the whole intention would fail. Experience of other jurisdictions has shown

the practical difficulty of assessing an atlequate ca'iitalization rate. In Norway

the state insurance institution found itself after some years of operation face to

face with a deficit of approximately $100,000 in its reserves. This amount wa»

made up by the government out of the general funds.* It is easily seen that in

a larger system such as that of Germany or Austria the deficit would have been

much morn serious. In fact the Austrian system which tlioreticnlly operates on

the capitalized plan has been facing for soiae years a deficiency which in spite of

constant advances in the rates is ptill increasing."

There is a temptation to urge at first blush, against the lU' ler cost plan of

compensation insurance, the objection against a-sse^fment life insurance, but a

moment's reflection will show that the two classes of insurance are not on the

same footing. In the first place in life insurance both the taking out of the policy

and the continuation of the payments are voluntary. It is open to an insurer after

he has made a number of payments to ilro] his policy, and, subject to the difiTuulty

of 'increased age, to take out a new policy in another company. No corresponding

course is open under a system of compulsory compensation insurance.

'I"he only serious objection which can be urged against a system of current co,st

asfommeiit is that it involves the throwing on future industry of some of the burdens

Bccruin? in the present. This objection is entirely outweighed by the considera-

tion that the rate will not. when it reaches its maximum, be any larger than the

capitBllTcd rate, bnt nf rxporiencr in ficrninny shows will be much Imvcr, and the

further rnnsiii.^ration that ttio immense sums of nioney which it would be nrcessary

to lav a«idc as a reserve fund nrc left in ailivo circulation in the employer's business.

Rut the theoretical objeciion itself vanishes when it is remp-ibercd 'hat employers

and the coniiiHinity eennally are now iHarin?, and will .onfirii, for a generation

to l.enr the biinlcn of llie arcideiits of tlio pa-*t. Those persoris ,. ho have nulfcred

injuries in past industrial nrridpnts are of coiirse brinji f dv,,I. d for, and will con-

titiue to t>e provided for by various means including poor relief and Hiarity. \n
tliis burden gradually dern^ases it is just and equitable tlmt the burden of 'he new
compen^ntion svstrm should trradnally incrrnsc.

Onp important phn"^ of the capitahVod p'an nf in«nrnnco. wliirh ii ant to osmpe

notice on n casual considernlinti of th<> snbjit t, is the asjL'rejrnte si/e nf the reserves

^w nep. Atlantic nty Cntif., 29fi.

•fJro Rpp. Fed. Com. VS. in2,

•So« 24th Rpp. VS Bur Lab, 2.032, 2,041; upv also Uullilln !>n, VS Hiir Lsii..

TBI, TitK.
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necessary in a capitalized system of state insurance. In any large system, these

reserves would reach immense proportions. In the State of Washington the reserve

investments for the firsL six months of operation were over $111,000. It is easily

seen that even in that Sstate with the natural increase in husincss and the extension

of the system a very large fund will be built up.

l;i Germany, where the current cost plan was adopted from the beginning there

is re,gularly assessed upon employers a margin of from 9 to 10 per cent, above the

actual cost of the insurance, and this amount is being set aside as a reserve fund to

provide for such contingencies as the entire wiping out of the industry or its in-

ability to meet its payments in a period of financial depression. In the accident

funds this reserve fund had in 1910, reached over $76,000,000. Strenuous objec-

tions a'-e constantly being made on the part of em|>loyers against the piling up of

this reserve. " On this subject the sentiment among employers is almost universal.

They claim that even with its acknowledged faults this feature of their system is

much superior to the methods used elsewhere in attempting to cover such deferred

payments. They say that neither twenty-five years .ago, wlien fiermany started, nor
now, are there statistics available upon which lo base, with reasonable certainty,

the future cost of accident compensation. They feel that it would lie a most serious

mistake to tie up the billions of dollars required to cover any reasonalile estimate of
deferred payments, and think that the withdrawal of such sums would do much
more harm to German industrial development, which now needs all the available

cash in the country, than any harm that can possibly c-.nic to future industries

which necessarily will have to ftart under a heavier financial burden due to con-
stantly increasing insurance premiums. They feel that such heavier burden is nj«re

than outweighed by the strenuous pioneer work wlii( h !iad to be done by the German
industries at the beginning, and wliich nust be done even now."' It is urjed, also.

in Germany that the maintenance of the reserve funds tends to extravagance and
constant agitation. The existence of the funds is an invitation for greater and
greater demands on the part of work-men, and a feiideiny on tiie part of the judges
administering the law to allow claims not strictly justified. It may bo argued that

the money thus laid up in reserves is not lost, that it finds its way back into channels
of commerce. This is in part true. But it is also true that funds so set aside have
lost most of their fluidity and consequently much of their conuncriial efficacy.

The quotation above indicates also that even in Oermanv after ninny years of
painstaking gathering of .statistics, it is not possible to caleuhite iKcurately the
capitalized cost of an injury. In a system just beginning such a caKulation would
be many times more difficult, and it has already iK'en ursed as one of the difficulties

of employers' liability insurance that in the absence of statistics and experience it

is impracticable to make even an approximate .guess as to the enpitalized value of
periodical compensation allowances. One of the great advantages of the current
cost actuarial plan is that the necessity for actuarial experience is entirely obviated.

The direct economic adv.mtages of the current tost plan of compensation insur-

ance are outweighed in importance, however, by the more dire.t effect of tlie plan
in inducing preventive activity. The operation of the plan to tiiis end as ilhi-trated

\n the German system is discussed in a most intrrestin? passage of tlie .statement
made before the Federal Commission by Mr. Miles M. piiwson.' It is there shown
that the rapid rise in thr insurance rate for the first few years is a marked factor
jn ennepntrftting; the ftttOTltion of the emDlovers nnon th;* imn.'irfari-is .-.? =.-.-.:.1-j««

'B. « R.. 41.

»8e« Rep Fod. Com US. lOJ. 108. and nee Interim Rep Ont Com, 40.1
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prevention. The tables on the following page will show the course of the premium
rates in Mim industries in Germary.'

It should be observed that these lates unaffeded by preventive activity, would
under actuarial cakulation Lave conimued to advance for a period varying in differ-
ent industries from twenty to fifty years. And this advance would be accelerated
by the tendency to increase the speed of production and other modern factors tending
to incroa.^^ hazard. Hut the t;,!,i,.s ^h„w t!iat the rise in rai,- was very early
interrupted and this was nnduubtclly by reason of accident prevention." Thus
in the agricultural implement ma. hinerv class, the rate. starlinR at K per cent
reached in seventeen years -'.W pr ci.t, and has since fluctuated verv little'
though in 1908 it rea.hed -J.U per cent. In the carpntrv class the maximum
of ..8(1 per cent, ua- rea.he.l m eight years at.d .since that time the rate has been
materially lower. Railways, -tuning at .3it per cent., in seven years reached 1 80
per cent. an,l the.valier .le.lmed for -ome years, the present' rate being about
1.8.. per cent. .\ similar course is shown in most of the other classes. It is
not diflicult to ^y how the rapid increase in rates durin- the earlier period
ot the system would call increasing attention to the necessity of prevention
and the great s,u-,ess <,f t^e (Jerman system of accident prevention is largely
ascribed to this factor. If there were nothing to commend the current cost
plan of insurance except its influence in the direction of accident prever, ,n there
wouiH bcin this aspect alone a sufficient warrant for its adoption and for the re-
jection o any plan of compensation incompatible with it.

V.S.'BuT.''LJb°l*9'^'^
"' "• ^' '^'''''""' ^"^ ^"'^ ^°"" "•^' "^^ S*^^ ^'^o """etl" 90.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.

Nature of System.

The one outstanding and inevitable result of tlie analysis of principles and
comparison of systems in the foregoing pages, is tlie negative conclusion that no
system of individual employers' liability, however broadly that liability may be
extended, will afford a solution, pernianently or even temporarily satisfactory, for

the problem of workmen's compensation. Only two other alternatives are open

—

either a collective liability or a state liability system. It has been pointed out that

these systems are not essentially dissimilar, the differences being theoretical rather

than practical. It is submitted that the system most likely to be satisfactory, under
all the circumstances, for the Province of Ontauo is a collective system under state

administration and control. It is proposed that the funds for compensation should
be collected by grouping the various industries and occupations of the province, and
assessing upon each group its proper insurance premium. As an illustration, the

wood-working industries of the province should be placed in one group and si uld

bear the cost of all injuries occurring in connection with that industry. It would
not be necessary or advisable that all employers in wood-working industries should
bear the same rate of insurance, but such variations as were found from experience
or otherwise to be necessary or advisable should be made by way of sub-classification.

Administrative Body.

It is submitted that the system of compensation should be administered by a
Government Commission, a form of administration well understood in this country
and well adapted for dealing with a subject involving so many complex and technical

considerations. It is suggested that the Commission be called the Industrial

Insurance Commission or Board, and that it consist of three Commissioners ap-

pointed by the Government. The Commission should be, as far as possible, removed
from the influence of party politics. Neither m the adjudication of claims nor in

the fixing of rates of insurance should the Commission be under the direct control

of, or directly responsible to, the Government on its judicial fide. The Commission
should be as independent of the executive as judicial bodies usually are in this and
other Anglo-Saxon countries, and the business side of the system should be con-

ducted upon strict busincRfi lines. It is urged that in personnel salary and other-

wise the Commission should rank at icasl with the High Court judgeship.

Powers of Commission.

The working out of the details of the system should, it is submitted, be left as

largely as possible to the Commission, the act defining clearly tho scope of its powers
and the scale of compensation, and generally outlining the procedure and operation.

Methods of Collecting Funds.

As to the method of collecting funds it is submitted that this could be done
either through the banks or through the agency of the municipal ofTicials or through
both. Fnms ffiii!.'! !k> am? n-.!* *n rrr!p!-''-yfrE iipnri •ivbi'-b to r--pnrt a? to the amouTit
or estimated amount of the pay-roll. In case of default in reporting and in the

case of all smaller employers, the municipal assessor might be required to make the
necessary report. All employers within the scope of the system migid be required

a
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to report directly to the Department, with appropriate penalties if it were left over
for the assessor. The Commissioners sliould have a certain number of auditors for
the purpose of auditing the pay-rolls of employers and checking over the reports of
assessors.

Actuarial Method.

It is submitted, as already indicated, that the insurance rates should be based
upon tlie current cost plan as distinguished from the capitalized plan. In other
words it is proposed that the annual assessments upon employers shall represent
only the cost of the current year's compensation payments with merely a small
margin for an emergency reserve fund. This is an essential feature of the pro-
position embodied in the brief, and any other plan would be unacceptable to the
employers represented herein.

It is believed that there may be instances where it would be advisable to collect

the full estimated capital fee. An example would be the case cf a foreign contractor,

temporarily engaged in building operations in the province. But the general rule
should be the assessment of the current year's requirements for compensation outlay.

It is submitted that it might be wise to place the fund for each chss of industry
at an early stage, on a footing which would render it unnecessaiy to assess premiums
in advance. The rates in each class could be made high enough loi the first few
years to provide a reserve sufficient to tide over one year. The assessments could
then be made at the end of the year and the double work incidental to assessmpnts
on estimates and their reidjustment would be obviated.

It is submitted ^hat t would be inconvenient to include the schedule cf r.iies

in the statute establishing the system. Tlic schedule will be a subject for techni-

cal actuarial treatment in the first instance, and iPPT-ely a matter of adjusting and
collecting the amount required for the year

The grouping of industries for asses nt pnn -ses is a matter also for expert
n'ltuarial treatment, but it has also practical phases > lich might make it advisable
to provide a preliminary classification in the Act itself. But the commission should
have power to combine and sub-classify as experience may demand.

Control of Rates.

Subject to some provision insuring that the rates of insurance shall in general
be based on the current cost plan, the rsite? should be entirely under the control of
the Commission. Facilities should he afforded, however, for the hearing of appli-
cations, complaints, and reprcsentalions on behalf of individual emplovcrs or assoc-
iations representing groups of employers with respect to rates, clasi-ifioations and
other matters connectetl with the administration of the eystem.

Adjw*ment of Claims.

Claims for compensation should he afljusted by the Commission. V. might be
found possible eventually to delegate flic ailjustmcnt of ordinary claims to subordin-
ate adjusters; or to adjust claims pro forma upon the report of a secretary or other
fiilborninnfe oflicial. who would examine tho nrit^lirfifioti tw-^. r^*^'^"^ *•" t^" romTr^^-
gion thpTPon. But in the formative stages of tlie system when precedents and p.->li'- ies

are being rstablished it is submitted that every claim should come before the
Commission itself for decision.
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As already suggested the Commission could adjust claims in most cases upon
duly verified reports from the injured workman or his representative, from the

employer or his foreman or superintendent and from the attending physician. If

any dispute of fact were disclosed by these reports evidence could be taken by the

Commission, or a special officer could be sent to investigate and report upon the

case.

Appeals.

In adjudicating upon claims the decisiim of tlic ('(niunission shouhl. it is sub-

mitted, be final upon questions of fact. It is sug:,'ested that an appeal might lie in

questions of law(which would be rare) to the Court of Appeal for Ontario. It is

further suggested that for the purpose of deciding upon su(^h questions of law there
should he facilities for the submission of stated cases by the Commission itself an^
that appeals should, where possible, be brought in this form.

Method of paying compensation.

As to the payment of periodical compensation allowances it is submitted that
this could be effected through the agency of the banks. Warrants could be sent out
to those entitled to compens-*^ion, payable upon presentation to any hank. It would
be very convenient, if it \ le possible to make an arrangement with the Dominion
Government, to utilize the Post Office for the payment of compensation claims. If
the banks were used as above suggested the funds of the Department might be
apportioned amongst the various banks in deposits proportionate to tlie service
rendered.

Employers' Associations.

The difference between such a system as that here recommonded and the
German svstem is that the colla^tion of premiums and the adjudication of claims,
which in Germany are functions primarily exercised by the employers' associat' 9,

would under the proposed system be assumed by the state. Tlin balance 0, >e

functions of the German employers' associations could, an.l doubt ic«s would, be
assumed by associations voluntarily formed and corrp-poiiding generally to the
groups into which employers were divided for assessment purposes. The state
having assumed the ^unctions of collection and dishurscnipnt of fuiid<, the formation
of *he associations would not bo a vital necessity and the compen.sation .system would
operate notwithstanding the absence of the associaMons; but there ran bo no doubt
that there would be strong inducements upon employers to organize for llio purpose
of co-operative effort in preventing accidents and otherwise promoting eflicicncy

and economy in the administration of the system. It is submitted that the .Act

should afford practical facilities for the orjianization of ^wh voluntary associations
and for th^ir jiarticipntion in the operation of the sy-lem.

Provision might be made for the approval by the Commission of the constitution
of sue! associations and their official rec ignition. Such associations might be
given power, under the Rupervi-zJcn nf f>-,e r.-.mTnV-i.-^n. *•> er.^.irje f-xr'crt.s in nrcidrnt
prevention payable out of the accident in.surance funds. Thev miixht also l«e civen
the power to make and enforce rules approved hy the Commission for the prevention
of accidents, and to act in other ways calculated to promote the success of the system.
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First Aid Funds.

It is submitted that the benefit societies which are now in operation in manj
industries should be, as far as possible, preserved. In order to secure a suitable

scope for these societies and in order to provide facilities for prompt medical and
hospital attention, and generally for the co-operation of employees with employers

in promoting safety, a separate fund should be established to cover the first few
weeks. Out of this fund should be paid medical and hospital expenses and com-
pensation for the earlier weeks after an injury. The suggestion is made that thii

period should cover, as in Germany and in most other countries, the first thirteen

weeks.

It is submitted that the premiums tor the first aid fund should be collected in

the same way and at the same time as the premiums for the larger fund. But it u
suggested that after being collected the money might be handeil over for administra-

tion to local benefit societies working under constitutions approved by the Com-
mission. Where such benefit societies did not exist the money could be handled by
the central department.

Of the premiums for the firet aid fund it is submitted that workmen should

pay a substantial proportion, and that each workman's portion should be deducted
monthly or quarterly from his wages.

F W. Weoenast.
Solicitor, Canadian Manufacturers Association.

%
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Appendices

APPENDIX I.

COMPARISON OF UNITED STATES AND GERMAN STATISTICS.'

No. Occupations.

Population.

6ermaD7i
1907.

United States.
1900.

1

2
Agriculture, Horticulture, Stock RaisiuB, Forestry, etc..

Industry
9,883,257 ! 10,381 765
11.256,254 1 7,085,309
3,477.626 1 4,766,964
471.695 { 5,580.657

a Trade and Transportation
4 Domestic and Personal Service
5 Professional and Public Service 1,738,530 1 1,258,538

Totals 26,827,362 29,073,233

Public Officials and Soldiers in the United States are covered under Xo. 4,

in Germany under No. 6.

APPENDIX II,

STATISTICAL EXPERIENCE OF WORKINGMEN UNDER THE OPER-
ATION OF COAIPULSORY STATE INSURANCE IN GERMANY.'

In ISSr there were insured against sickness and accidents in Germany 3,861,-

560 workinjrmen among 31!),|:>.! establishments,' and the number of notices of

accidents was 106,101. A special analysis of the different elements of the causes

of these accidents will be found below:

In IWi, insurctl in Germany against accidents;*

Person!
Injured.

Industrial, building, and marine trade assorlatlons (Associa-
tions, 66; PBtabllshments, C37,118) 9,018,367

Agriculture and forestry trade associations (ABSorlatlons. 48;
establishments, 4."10,40H 11,189.071

State executive boards (boards, 535) »84,5«»

21.172.027

In 18!)? there weir insured in Gprmaiiy against accidents in tiie same asaocia-

ticns and l^O State ex.'ciitivo boards, in round luinibcrs 18,500,000.

• S. & E., 25.

•Fourth Special Repot I of the Commission of Labor, 1893.
Compensation, p. 73.

Four Special Report of the Commission of Labor, 1S93.
•F. * D., 101.
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APPENDIX III.

EXCEBPTS J-KOM ARTICLE ON "Tilt ROAD TO SOCIAL EFFICIENCY/' BT LODIS A.

Bbandeis, IN New Yohk Outlook, June IOtii, 1911. Showing Possi-

bilities IN The Field of Accident Prevention.

Possibilities of lengthening lives and of avoiding sickness and invalidity, like

the possibilities '' preventing accidents, will be availed of when business as well c-s

humanity demaiiits that this be done.

William Hard quoted Edward T. Davies, the Factory Inspector of Illinoi- as

saying t'lat in the year 190C one liundred men were killed or crippled in Uv
factories vi Illinois by the set-screw, and that for thirty-five cents in each instance

this danger device could have been recast into a safety device. The set-sci 'W

stands up from the surface of the rapidly revolving shaft, and as it tume catcLt

dangerously hands and clothes. For thirty-five cents the projecting top of the set-

screw could be sunk flush with the rest of the whirling surface of the shaf
, and

then no sleeve could be entangled by it, and no human body could be swung and
thrown by it.

The South Metropolitan Gas Company, which established, in connection with
its system of compensation for accidents, a system of inquiry into all aii idents with
a view to their prevention, reduced the number of accidents per thousand in seven
years from si-xty-nine to forty.

Jack Calder, of Ilion, New York, tells of the reduction of accidents in an
American plant of a yearly average of two hundred to sixty-four.

Can there be any doubt that if every accident had to be investigated carefully

and adequately compensated for, the number of accidents would be reduced lo a
half or a third.

The social and indu-strial engineers will find much of inspiration and en-
couragement in the achievement of their fellow-engineers of the factory mutual
fire insurance companies of New England.

The huge fire waste in America is a matter of common knowledge. The loss

in 1910 was estimated at $231,000,000; and yet there is one class of property, in

its nature peculiarly subject to fire risks, which was practically immune. Some
2,600 factories and their contents valued together at about $2,320,000,000 and
scattered throughout twenty-four States and the Dominion of Canada, suffered in

the aggregate fire losses of about one-fortieth of one per cent, of the value insured.

The factories so immune were those owned by mei.ibers of the so-called " factory
mutuals " of New England. The cost of these factories for fire insurance and fire

prevention in the year 1910 was only forty-three cents for each one thousand dollars

of property insurance. Half a century before the cost of insurance to the New
England factories was $ t.,30, or ten times as great. The record of the " factory
mutuals " of Rhode Island and of some other States is similar.

Now, how has this reduction of fire insurance cost been accomplished? It was
done by recognizing that the purpose of these so-called fire insurance companies is

not to pay losses hut to prevent fires. These mutual companies might more ap-
propriately have been called Fire 1'revention Companies: for the los.ses paid repre-

sent merelv instances of fniliiro in their m.ain purpose. In these cornor.Ttions the

important officials are not the financiers but the engineers—men who rank among
the leaders in the ensriiieering profession of America—and aiding them is a most
efficient corps of inspectors.

The achievement of these factory mutuals—the elimination of ninetv per cent.

of the risks—is the result of sixty years of unremitting effort in ascertaining and
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removing causes of fires and incidentally educating factory-owners and their em-
ployees in the importance of providing against these causes. The premiums paid
represent the cost of this advice, inspection and education as much as the cost of
what is ordinarily termed insuracrc.

The progiess of tlit factory mutuals in reducing fire losses was relatively slow,

but it has l>e,.'n etf ady, as is s'-iovra in the following table of net cost of fire insurance
per $1,000 per year in two reiireientati\o companies:

Years.
Boston Manufacturers

Mutual Hre
Insurance Company.

Arkwright Mutual
Fire Insurance
Company.

1850-60 $4 37
2 79
2 54

2 27
1 44
68

U 44

1861-70 $3 37
:! 00
? 16
• .14

1871-80
1881-90
1891-1900....
1901-1910.... U 69
Year 1910 .. 43

Pospibilities no less alluring are open to the social and industrial engineer.
Will the community support their efforts?

APPENDIX IV.'

ANALYSIS OF DHAFT BILL OF STATE OF WASHINGTON.
By Habold Preston, Solicitor for I\ve.stio.\tino Commission' and Draftsman

OF THE Act.

The propo?((l Washington Act alirogatcs the doctrine of negligence as between
employer and wonanan; removes the subject from the domain of private contro-
versy; asserts and assume^ the subject to be witiiiii tiie police power of tiie state;
and deprives the courts of jurisdiction in the premises, except in the acimini.stration
of the act. There are certain exceptions: (1) Where the ii jury was caused by the
intent of the employer to produce it :

(•>) Where the injury is caused by the intent
of the workman to produce it: and (3l Where tlie employer upon doniand refuses
to contribute to the fund for the creation of which provision is made in the act. In
the case of (1) the workman takes iindor the act and may mic the employer for any
excess of daniaire over the amoimt received under the act. In the case of ('i) the
workman receives notb.ing under the a.'t : and in the cai?c of (.1) the employer is

suable at law. the defences of fellow workman and assumption of risk abolished and
the dtctrine of comparative neglicence established.

The act applies only to occupations defined in tlie act as "extra liazardous."
There are two funds provided for by the act: the first-aid fund, and the accident
fund. The first aid fund is cre.nted hy the niontlilv pnyitient into the state treasury
by each employer of four cents per day for each day's work done for him during the
preceding month. Of this he deducts two cents from tlie wasre- of the workmen.
Out of this fund all injured workmen receive the necessary medic.nl. siir^ii\3l qtiiI

hospital attendance so long as required, and also for the first three weeks of in-
capacity $ri.no per week. The arcident fund is created liv the payment into the

'JVofe—Appendices TV., V.. VT., VTI., VIII , IX,, X.. XI. ar77ta^Ifslipd as lllustraHtiK
In concrete various phases of the operation of the Act of thp State of Washinptnn
which lg the nearegt approach, in any exigting system, to the svsteni .ndvocntert in this
brief.
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state treasury by such employer of a certain percentage of his annual pay-roll, the

percentage varying with the degree of hazard inherent in the occupation. It is

paid annually in advance, calculated upon the past year's pay-roll ; if there is none

luch^ upon an estimated pay-roll. The department may permit the payment to be

made in quarterly instalments. At the end of the year an adjustment is to be

made. Undue carelessness upon the part of any employer may result in the in-

crease (for future application) of his rate of contribution. At the end of each year

an accounting is had with each class of industries, and if it proves to have paid in

too much the excess is refunded; but, on the other hand, it too little, the deficiency

is made good upon the same basis as the original contribution.

Out cf the accident fund cases of death or incapacity over three weeks are cared

for. Permanent partial injuries are compensated in lump sum payments, $1,500

being the niaitimum amount, and the loss of a major arm at or above the elbow, the

maximum injury. Ijcsser permanent partial injuries are compensated in proportion.

All other cases are compensated in monthly payments. These may be converted,

ic whole, or in part, into lump sum payments in the discretion of the department,

the previous application of the beneficiary bein^r necessaiy, except where the ben-

eficiary removes from the state. The amount oT lump sum payments may be

settled by agreement between the beneficiary and the department within a certain

limitation, to-wit: that a payment of $20 per month to a person 30 years of a,?ft is

worth $4,000, each settlement being based upon the expectancy of life under the

American Mortality Tables. The montlily compensation is all at flat amounts.

The earning power is no; taken into consideration (except in one case hereinafter

referred to). In death cases funeral expense? not to exceed $'5 are paid. If the

decedent was unmarried and had no dependent, no further payment is made. A
dependent is a relative (atnonj; an enuinorated list) wh.o was receiving actual

pecuniary assistance from the deceilent, prior to his death (he having hern un-

married at the time of his dcatli). Such a ilipfndpnt receives monthly ono-half of

one-twelfth of the amount of peciininry n.«si-tiince aitiiiilly rcmlcrcil (lie dor 'ndent

by the decedent durinij tlie year preceding the accident. If tlie deccden' left a

widow she receives $30 a month as lonj» as she shall li\o unmarried. I'pon re-

marriajre she receives twelve inontiily payment,' and no more. The widow roceives

$5 extra per month for eacli child, not to exfced $l."i per month. If orphan chil-

dren survive they receive $10 per niontii each, not to evccod $3.') for all of them.

Payment.s to or on nccmmt of a child ren.se wlien the diild tiecomes Ifi years of age.

If the workman survives the acident and is p<'rmanently totally incapacitated he

receives, if iHirnarricd. $*?() pr ntoiith s.) Ion? as the total incaimcity continues. If

married, he recpivos $.") per month extra nn<l $•", per month evira for eneii child, tlie

total not to exceed $.T.''i per month fand the pavment on lecoiint of any i liild oeaiing

at the sixteenth hirtliilny'l. If the incapncitv i< only temporary, *he same monthly

payments nrc made inereascil "or the first six montlis 50 p<'r cent., provided that

the increase shall not operate to make the rnoiillilv payment exceed fiO per cent, of

the monthly wn-je. .As loner as the injured workman is able to make e:iriiin!r< in

any way the monthly payment is sealed dn«n accnrilinjlv.

If the accident is tiroiiijlit aloiit hecaii'^e i>f the Hhsenre of anv saf':'iinrd or

protective d 'vice required by statute nr nrdiiian.e r.r hv puMie res^ulation under any
statute, the employer is rcipiired to pay into the fund .lO per cent, of the pavment
made ni imp ftind on nerount of the injurv. if he i« re=rioneihle for the alwenee

of the =afefuard. Whereas, if tin orkman is rejponsihle for its a'lsriiee, his com-
pensation is r(>duced 10 per cent.

A State Department is created (<-, administer the art, composed of three com-
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misaioners appointed by the Governor. The legislature appropriated $150,000 out

of t'le general fund to pay the operating expenses of the department until the next

legislative session. Except as .0 a few matters left discretionary with the depart-

ment, appeal lies to the courts rom the decision of the department at the instance

of any person feeling aggrieved, sucii appeal to be only upon questions of fact or

proper construction of the act. The proceeding is informal and summary; jury

trials being provided only in cases arising under tho penalizing proviaions of the act.

If the department ruling is reversed or moditicd the proper fund must hoar the

expense of the liticration, including the attorney's fee to be fi-'">d by tiie court.

Tlie intent is declared that the fund shall be no more and no less than self

supporting. Every dollar paid in by employers muj»t go to injured workmen,

except in case the expense appropriation sliould run out between sessions, in which

case the deficit is made good, 85 per cent., out of the first aid fund and IT) per cent,

out of the incident fund. The State Treasurer is required to keep the funds in-

vested at interest in the class of securities provided by law for the investment of

the permanent school fund, and any uninvested fuuds io be kept on deposit at

interest on daily balances in such banks as have been approved by the State Board

of Finance.

In order that each year may pro-, ide I'or its own expenses tho State Treasurer

is required, as soon :is the liability of tho fund is determined in any individual case,

to segregate from the fund the amount nece-ssary (subject to the $1,000 maximum)

to take care of that case and koep it invested, as above stated, being privileged to

borrow from the general f'lnd fur that case moneys necessary to meet monthly

payments, pending a conversion into lash of a seciir'y belonginf; to the case.

.\

APPENDIX V.

Decemiior l'7. 1011.

F. W. Weoenast, Esy.,

General Counsel, Canadian Manufac'unr.i Assucialion, Toronto. Canmla.

Dkar Sir: Your favour of the 21st instant received. 1 linvc read with much

interest the report of yonr S|.,cial Comniitte*', with the preparation of which I have

no doubt you personnllv took con.sideralilc jmrt. I tiiin!; the report is splendid and

hoiw it will have (jood nsull" in ronnection with the fraitiinsj of your iiro|>o=p(l

Irjislation.

There arc two points in it whrTi 1 luii in disai;reement. The first is in spenk-

in-: of the Warhington plnr. as a plan of state ifisuranre. I think it would be more

corTctly dcstrihed as 11 «vs1ini of collective linbility ndniinisterf ' by th<' State. At

the same time, vour rccominendatioti of the State iH-iriff back of the fund is a gooil

one. In some of the earlier dr.ifl- "f \\\f bill I hiid it pn'vided lliat if an injured

workman found n deficit in the fund applicable to his cnse. the State should ninke it

p>od out of its ^rnernl fund and th^n n roup itself Inter iit of the industry involved.

We have the constitutional provision forbidding the ' to to loan its credit to any

other than a publ c u>e. and we had dccirions in t t Sfatea ,. insf upon likf

r<>:,«ititiitionnl prcisions whieli rendered the provisior,, as T had it so incorporated.

of n.ml.tful coni-tilutioimlitv. The Vu.^ "f ar;r-,ment pursued bv these deei'^ioni

referrol to was that the contriluition of the atnte was iiol confined to igs(>« of

pauperinn ; in otlier words, the injured workman might have money in the bark and
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other property and still receive the same aid as the indigent injured workman.
You have no such constitutional clause to contend with and, therefore, you are in a

position to improve upon our work in that respect.

The other point is the non-provision by the present for tlie liabilities of the

present, although I acknowledge that your plan has much in its favour because it is

the first step to be taken. The first step being so taken, in the course of a few
years statistics will be gathered, the plan better understood, and it might then

become possible and advisable to make the present care for its own cases.

Yours truly,

, Habold Pbestok.

APPENDIX VI.

EXTEAOT FEOM THB NeW YoHK JoCH.VAL OP COMMERCE, NOVEMBER llTH,

1911, FEB.

BAD LIABILITY LOSS.

In State of Washikoton under the New Law.

The news comes from Seattle, Wasli. that Georsje A. Lee, Thairman of the
Industrial Insurance Commission, has announced that the cluinii* for the death of

eight girls in the powder mill liorrDr at Clifliali?, \\'tush.,miist i.mier the law be paid

by assessmenu lev tnl on the powder manufacturers of the State There are only

three concerns engaged in this induftrj- and it is likely that the nsse.ssments will be
heavy. At present there is about $vT() in this branrh of the insurance fund to pay
the claims. The maximum which can be allowed the olaimants is .$32,000, or

$4,000 for each death, but it is the opinion of the Attorney-C.eneral that the law
does not require the payment of $1,000 for the death of a minor.

Just exactly what is the cronomir value of a minor is a question whicfi the

Attomcy-Oeneral and the Industrial lusuraticf Commission will he called upon to

decide shortly. The section of the Workmen's Compensation Act which will likely

apply to the Chehalis case is as follows:

" If tlie workman Is under the age of twentj-oni* years and unmsTled at the time
of bta death, the pai-ents shall rpoplvp |20 per month for carh month allir his doatU
llBtU the time at which he would havo airhtd m iMi' age of tweutyone years."

Wliether sub-section («) of Section .'i applies to miners is a point whiili must
be passed upon hy the Attornpy-ticnrra!. The question lm.'» never been rai-iod

before the Commis.<ion. Tlie division referreil !o mnda as fdllow^

"For pvrv case of Injury rfSuItInK In death »f iicrniati.-nt IoIhI illsablllty. it shaH
b« the duiv III 111.' N"p:innii'iit 'o forlhwl^h notllv th. rtlatc Trpimurrr, and he shall * '.

apart, out nf thf tinljciit fund, n riini of nionry fo; the cau''. to lie known n^ the esti-
ni!i;. ,! Ii.iiio miiii v.'Uiif i:' (lie 'cnnthl V | ii..nicnt« piov Mi.'d for It, to In i :ili ulatcd iipoii

the th'ory lha« a monthly payment nf $20 to i> pf>riion thirty years of hkp Is cqiial to a
lunip-sum pe'. n». n cording to ih" expeetunrv of life, no flTod hy fli, An-erl.iin iiior-

taUty table, of I4.ii0;i. hut the total Ib In lO cn^e to i-xcf-e,! the huiii of $4, (ton,"

,1 no case ^vi!t any f)tl">r indu.stry ii; the state hiu t'iC po'.vdcr tiui!-' he .iffected

by the f'hehftlis t^.i^ody. The !aw makes no provision for txirrnwinj fmin any

MM
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other branch of the accident fund. The powder mills must bear the burden of tha

accidents in their own class without reference to any other industry. In the event

that the Commission allows the claim on the basis that the parents or dependents

of the girls shall receive $20 a month until such a time as they would have arrived

at the age of twenty-one years, the total e.xpense of the claims will be approximately

as follows

:

Vera Mulford, aKcd 14 ILfi^iO

Beri na Crowne, aged 16 1.200

Tlllie Rosharb, aped 18 720

Sadie VVestfall, aged 16 1.200

Eva GUinore, aged 17 960
Bertha Nagle, iLK"-d 17 980

Ethel Tharp, a^ied 20 200
Mra. Ethel Henry (who leavei aevcn-montb-old baby) 3,700

Total 110,660

The $21>) in the powder company fund was paid in by the lriip<Tiiil (^>nipany

and the I'usret Sound Alaska Company, on the ba-i!: of ton \\-r cent, of tho pay-rolL

Tlie DuPont Compaiiv has not paid in its first assessnicnt. It olijccled to

beintf aspes.soil at the same rate as tlio other cotnpanie-i, and wanted a lower rate.

Commissioner C. A. Piatt and J. II. Walhuo insportoil tlic plant, and say that

the company has done everythinsif possible to ] rotect its workers, but the hiw fixes

the schedule of rates. However, the law (l\cs the minimum and now tho Imperial

Company may be asso^^sod a iiiglier rate than any otlior company. It will probably

be somo time before tho matter is .•;trai;,'litonpd out by the ollicials. Tho law has

been held constitutional by the Supremo Court, but ii-i various seotions have not

been interpreted up to this time. The point as to wlietiior $1,(111(1 has to be .«ot aside

for l!ie death of each minor is the most important of these raised uj) to tlio present

time.

APPENDIX VII.

Olympia, Wash., Dec. 5ntb, 1911

F. W. WKdKN'AST. Esq.,

Gineral Ciwnsrl, Canadian Miituifnrtiirfrs' Association, Toron'i. Ont.

Your cnnimunicatirin of rooont .lafo to ban^l Wo \v<^v(- very tnuoh »urpri<io<l

indeed to obsorve the statpme!)! ni"'" by ; i( is an absolute

ni's statoniont of the fn< t-i. ,'\tfnrli;l Imroto v'.ii will find n i ^'.ii'.ntlnn 'if iho p;iv-

ment'! into, and disbufcments out if the \1 1^}\^^ Ii»toi) in our la.v. uttl Vo. Ifl,

which is the " N'on-ba-^nrdous olrrtivo." You wiH obsirvi- I'mt ivo biivn taken in

nearlv Sl'iO.noo 00 and paid out '" ibife lo« tluin *1 l.wiofw,

The ordy imrnrt»nt fa.'t which the powder oIa<i«. N--. W t''nrbe» i« \\\r t]nd,'«ir-

ability of smal' •bisse'. It doe« not rivp 'iidleirn! cpiv.rtin itv f>>' di-i rihntion

of ri«k. In our State, <ho situation i« rt'jL'rnvated in tbi« fip siimill eli''^ by the

fart that the hip lliirnnt I'uvder Coumanv 'iuve so f;ir refu-ed to nay prnT>osinff

to conto't tro fH>:istdi!ti"nRli!v of oiir law in tic Fed.Tr! roiirtJ

I attaeb hereto « communiofitioii i-i<iui d by tbe Staie FrVratiin i>f l/wl'our

wtiirb IS ploquent of tho appreciation of *!ii« State,
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Our objection in Washington to the English Act and the New York Act

are disrussed in that paper. They are piincipally:

1. Dependants cast off on to charity after a brief term of years.

2. The slov and costly court machinery re.ained.

3. F'^onomic waste in payment of unnecessary lawyers and casnalty companies.

4. Eu^^ ^oyers' funds drained out of the State.

6. State activity and public education for accident prevention not emphasized.

6. Rates governed by competition and conditions in other states rather than

our own.

7. Statistical work by the state important to public welfare not performed.

With due seasonal greetings, I am

Very cordially yours,

The Industrial Insurance Commission.

By Hamilton Hiodat,
Commistiontr.

-it.

M^

APPENDIX VIII.

COPY OF CIRCULAR.

Wasiiinoton Spate Fedkuation of JjABOcn.

To the Trade Unions of (he Slate, Oreeting:

Tlip Worknion'!; I'nmpensalion .Art wliirh became effective October first,

is daily demonstrating its value to tlio injured workmen. Under it? provisions

many victims nf industrial accidents af" rrc<»i\itig coinponsation, wlio. under the

old system, would have bocome a burden upon friends or subjects of charity. Two
months of exi>erience !'»-. however, domon-trated the necessity of every organiza-

tion, wlicther labour, frr.tonial, nj- sncinl. that hns t'lc welfare of its membership

at heart, participating more active'y in tlie securing of prompt attention in l>ehalf

of its meniborsbip.

Employers who lave hitherto felt called upon to guard airainst the possibility

of recovery of damages are slow to awake to a realization of the changes effected

by the n^ w law.

Casualty Companie? that have derived immense profits under past conditions,

are opponent^ of a sv>:teni that taki-' a>vay 1!ieir source nf rivenue, .Arnhnlnnec-

chasing lawyers, who have lived off damage M:i{s. which they were able to promote

under the old liability system, are joining hands with at'ents of Casualty companies

and opposing einfdnyers in an endeavour to discredit th • i,ew law.

It is the duty cf our orgnnii^atiors to rnlly to its support, and gain for our

nieinberuhip full and (•nunpt returns for injured worktnen. To th:it ^nd each

crganiration should instruct its (.(Ticeni or the proper rommitteef:

Firnt: To secure 'rom the Industrial IngiirsDce Commissi 'U, O'ynipJa, Wn.
cnpies of tlic- ''iw and lu-eessarv blank- lo lie fd'cil i.iit ip ch'c of injiirie- to i-m-

ployees received in the course of their employment.

/^rcfmil: To iliorough'y familiarize the;nc Ives with fee law
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Third: 'I'o look after injured meraber^. or in case of death, their heirs, and
tee that necessary blanks are promptly filled out and forwarded to the Commission.

Fourth : To report to your organi.utioii and the State Federation of Labour
any defects found in the law, its operation, enfurcement, and other difficulty

encoui.tcred to the end tliat we may look to a future adjustment of same.

Bear in mind that every injury should be reported whetlKi- i-erious or not;

that all injured workmen ii. hazardous employmenls are eiil!*Ie<l to roninensatiou

from the day of injury. Aid them iii getting it, and you will not only aid the

needy but lessen the drain upon your local treasuries.

For your convenience we enclose card properly addressed upon which you
can designate your needs as to copies of law and blank forms which should be

kept on file by the orj;ani/ation in ordiT to nuiki- proniju rej'orisi

'i'lu-nn^"- ihiU you will eo-o|)erato fully with us in makiiii; a ^lu'cess of this

important legislation, we remain.

Chables Perbv T.\ylob,

Yours fraternally,

Chas. 1?. Case,

I'rrsiilcni.

«
APPENDIX IX.

Ol.YMi-H. \V\SM., n.T-. .>nil|. mil.

The Governor.

Langinp. Michigan.

My 'iear Sir

:

The aM' tition of this Commission \\a< I'een called to a report to the rtTcct

that one nf the memliers of your Compensation Commission "has just returned

from Wawliinffton and found there a most lamentable condition of afTairg. The
liabilitiog already aecnied ajninst the State exceed by an enormous amount the

amount of money on hand. Tliore was an explosion there where I iiiulergtand

nine lives were lost, mnkiuL: an asiffre^.Tfo lia'iility of $2T,iiOO, nnd 'In re was only

$177.00 in the State trea-ury. Then. too. tlie State is bein<r deluced with all

orts of petty claims; every man who ha-; a fiuL'er hurl seem.^ to think the State

treasurer must recompense him."

This Comiiiispinn has no ititerest in tiie partiiular system of lejjislati'Mi yxiir

Coniniis^ion ai |iiove-i. Init it i-^ unfair to thw Stiite and to Miehiiran that su'ii an

absoiute i.iisrepn'sentation of the true fait< stand uncorrected.

The ronip\il«rrv State insiirapie fun.l now aninunt-i to about .f 100.000, 00 CfHi-

tribut'd by apnrovim.itcly 5,iiO0 eita'dishmeiits groupcil by tlie law into 47 cicsse*

of "eofnpult'ory assoimtions" arconlinR to -imilnr trades and hazard!". Out of

this Uind there ha." been dishur-ed to dat.. le-« than * I.1,000.00. 'i hat t'e \:\\v

and the pn'icv 'ind jtraefieeiJ of thi's eomiiM-^ior nre approved bv [\\p tienefieiarips

is bePi pvidenred by « cireulsr letter is^urd to all locals hv the WftBhinsrton State

Federntinn of I,a!«^r uririntr tiie rlosr.-l ro-ojM'nition on all -.iiirkinir people.

The sole basis for the untrue sta(i>nirnt abo\o quoted is that our ola'f in.

Powder Work'i. embraces nnlv four esfaMi-liniert" in thi'< State all small except

that of the ThiPont Company eommoidv kni>wh .is the I'nwder Tni-t. T^e stmili

pUnts ef,ptTibutf<l t(. the arrident fund, !'<• lar-w' plar.t jiiopo!<('>i to to*il it, the
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Federal Courts the constitutionality of our law which was unanimously sustained

by our State Supreme Court, Sept. 27th, 1911. An explosion in one of the

small plants resulted in the loss of eight young girls who Had been permitted to

work in the same room in close proximity tc large stores of powder. The fund

is sufficient for the payment of the pension provided by law to the parents of these

girls for a considerable period, but until the very large powder company con-

tributes its quota, the setting aside of the reserve to the parents of those children

required by law must be deferred.

Respecting the filing of nuniercpus trivial reports, that slatement is correct

since our law requires the emjiloyer to report "any accident," and with the begin-

ning of its operation, October Ist, the employers were endeavouring to comply

heartily iii every detail. However, iiotwith-taiKliiij,' tlie unfortunate fact that

there is no "first ai.i fund" (same having been stritkeii out in the legislature), the

Commission does not compensate for any injury unless actually compelling the

workinLinan to nbandnn hi? job for a pni-iod which results in the loss of more than

5 per cent, of his monthly wage.

The employers of the State are almost unanimously in hearty accord with this

law and its ])ie5ent adiniiiisiration. They have learned that while tlie rates fixed

bv the le<.'islaiiirc are unquestionably hi;;lier than ea.«ualty eonipanies liave insured

tiieni for heretofore, yet tho>o rates were eontrilnited only a tlni'o niontlis' pavroll,

and no more payments are to be made to any of the 47 fund- exrept .such fund be

first reasonahlv drailU'd bv the aeeideiits of that elas iilier woids. tlif'v are

assessed on t!ie pay-rolls at the rate named only occasionally as necessary.

t^irtherinore, they appreciate that while casualty companies insureil them

Birainst le.L'al lialiilitv wliirh ai>i>!i"'d M nbonl fifteen per <'eMt. of tlw neeidents,

this law compensates the workmen in about 100 per cent, of work accidents with-

out rc'iravd to fault. In tlie face of this, we believe it will 1h' demonstrated that

the actual rates which can only be determine<l after a year or two. will in fact, be

less than their outlay heretofore, without considering their loss of time and inci-

dental expenses incident to the iuifration system

Yours respectfully,

The Indcstriai, In8CH.4.nck Commi.s.sion, pee.

t.i

APPENDIX X.

LETTER FROM LARSON LUMBER CO.

Sk.mti.e, Wash.. Nov. 17th, 1011.

Mil. R. 11, 11. Al.KXtM.IR,

Strreiarii, British Columbia Pranch Ctinmlian Manufariurers Asfociation.

441 Seymour Street, Vancouvf-, B.C

Dear Sir,

In ipsjinso to vours of Vov. 13th. 1 de-ire io sav that t'le 'vorkiug* of the

Workmen's romj)rnsation Act in this Stale durinj; the =i.< wot>ks of its trial so

far have hcen oniinenllv satisfaetorv. Of eot'r.se. this is alt0i;othor to'» short a
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time to form a comprehensive conclusion. From the viewpoint of the employer,

however, I have preferred to carry my. individual risk in the past. Our company

did vet carry liability insurance for some time, but we set aside one per cent.

of ''}: pay rolls to cover sums paid to injured workmen. We endeavoured to pay

all employees some compensation, whether we were lial)le or nol and I have found

in the course of several years' experience, that one per cent, of the pay rolls cover-

ing the mills and camps was sufliciciit to pay ordinary losses. There is a feature

of i'Mraordiiiiirv losses sliinii;: (Mie w. me tiuo, iiowevcr. Tlu' eonipeusatioii Act

protects the individual against any extraordinary heavy loss such as might arise

from the bursting of a boiler for example.

On account of my previous experience, as outlined above, I was somewhat

opposed to the Stat.-'s Compensation Act, as tlieir char;,'e comeinplaied a cost

of two and otie-liail' poi tent, on ihi' ]iayroll. Ildwrvcr, we were rtl)le to get an

amendment, wha'i made the two and a luilf per eont. an advance and made the

subsequent assessment cover only actual losses paid.

An-wering Mr. Wegenasfs question as to whether the system is preferable

from an employer's standpoint to the common law sj'stem of the alternate of the in-

dividual liability; 1 am inclined to tlip belief that it is vastly supoi ior to the old com-

mon law, especially as it has been practised in tlie Western Stat.-, and T iK'lieve

on account of the liability of extra hazard it is preferable to the i'ulividual liability

of cmployei-?. Of couise. as T said, all is in the nature of an e\p.>rimont, being

somewhat more advanced and socialistic than any other in cxi-tence. T opposed

it in the lioijinninfr as stated alxive. b\it am iio«- convitio-d tliat law cMn L'enerally

be administered to the satisfaction of employers and to the relief of employees,

where.TS Mere verv little of the actual moncv pai 1 rcaclu'd t!ie ininred party.

I trust that this answers your questions. With personal regards, I remain.

Very truly yours.

J. W. Bloepel.
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APPENDIX XII.

DR. FRIEDENSBUKG'S PAMPHLET.

Some newspaper attcutioa has recently been attracted by a pamphlet' in

wliicii certain features of the German system of workman's insurance are adversely

criticised. The pamphlet is iJie work of Dr. Ferdinai.J Friedensburg, a retired

member of the governing body of the Imperial Insurance Depanment of Germany.

Tlie pamplilet is remarkable if for no other reason, Iwcause it is the one

dissenting voice in the chorus of the sometimes extravagant praise of the G«rman
insurance system. Dr. Friedensburg was originally appointed on the Senate of

the Insurance Office as representative of the ultra-conservative element who were

opposed on principle to the social insurance schemes ; and he has, it appears,

thioughout his tenure of office niaiutaincil an attitude of criticiil dubiousness.

The whole tone of the pamphlet though it undoubtedly contains much that is

cogent and \aluable, is one of caustic sarcasm not indicative of an unbiased dis-

position. It is in places marked by exaggeration and distortion of facts, bordering

upon disinffenuousnes- and apj)oars to carry muc!; ics.s woij^ht in the country of

its origin ti'ian lias bct-ii attributed to it !iy r<>riM,!ni reviewers.

The criticisms are of course not connned to the accident compensation system

but apply to the whole Gorman system of social insurance a^raitist accident, sickness

and old a;,'i.. with particular rcl'urence to the first two. Some of the iriticisms

referred to w;Il therefore he found wholly or partially inapplicable to the accident

compensation phase of the subject.

It is difficult to aiia'ysc Dr. Frieilcnsburg's strictures into Fpe<'ilii' counts,

but at the risk of imj)utinf,' a definitciic'ss which is wnniiiiL; in the article itself,

tlio followiiijr item- may he extracted. It is said that the original object and
intention of the system as expressed in th" Imperial message establishing it, namely:
to "Consolidate the economic forces v( the nation by means of iiidti-tiial associa-

tion under state sufiervisiim" has nol been realized in result.' On the .i,ntrary,

it is iiiiimated tliar the economic biirileiK imposed by the sysfeiii tend to haiinicap

German indi stry and commv ico in ; competition in the markets of tin- world.'

The fi^Tj is o.\iMt";s<Hl that in time of war or '".i-; .e-i-:ion the burden of insurance

may become ruinous.* The trade associat'.,v-- .v saiil in so^ne ca-es to be in a

precarious finaneial footing, nnt maintainin/ M'i.ijuate reserves. The administration

of the system i.- said to engajre an unduly larjre official staff r. '1 to Wolve an
undue amount of clerical labour. The system is saiil to cncoura,:?e litiL'ation and
to involve n:i excessive nuinlier of a(i|ieals. T'v' ihiof eoniplaint is airainst the

spirit in which the system has l>een administered, and this complaint sums up
and includes inoft of the others. It is a.ssertcd f'at in the cflTort to popularize the

sy.stem and to placate the working classes the le^iai or juristic conception oritnnally

intended to be embodied in the system ha= \wen lost sight of. Those in charge
of the administration are said to have sliown too great solicitude tm behalf of
the (laiinants of iK'ncfils. .Tiiiliciiil .iflicers have conitiined the functions of judge
and advocate and are innueneeil hy benevolent and |>hi!ant]iropii' scnfimont ratlier

than by priiiciples of jn^tiee. Humanitarian appeals in individiin! cases weighed
stmn-jlv n^iinst broader considerations of c^ litv and e<'ononiv. Individual en-

• Praxis der deufschpn ArbelterversloherunK (Berlin, 1911). Tranilatton ')r Louli
H. Gray, VnrVmen's Compensaflon and Information Hureau, Hew York.

•P. r, (Crav, 19).

*P. 6 {Gray, 20K

».J
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croachments are seized upon as preoeilents for general extension of pension rights;

as a result, it is said that simulation, malingering, fraud and perjury have become

60 common &s to demoralize tlie whole administration and the effect haa been to

pauperize the working population and to stifle thrift and enterprise.

In many particulars, the criticisms are inconsistent and self-contradictory,

in otilier particulars tliey are manit'estly untenable in lin light of general know-

ledge. While it is deplored in one place that the benevolent attitude of the courts

has made it almost impossible for a workman to fail in establishing his claim

in another place figures are cited showing that of the total number of claims only

16.7 are granted on application, and of the applications for revision in unsuccessful

cases only VK'> per rviii. sudecil.' .\frain Dr. Fricih'iislnirg oxiiresse-; alarm at

the growth of paternalism and bureaucracy while at the same time advocating the

complete assumption by the State of the whole administration of the insurance

system and the collection of the insurance fund through the medi\im of the state

fiscal machinery. He admits that it was the intention tliat the State siiould make

provision (staatliche Fiirsorge) for workers who, through sickness, industrial

accident, invalidity or old age, have lieconio incapacitated,- niul that the system

was freed from all legal formalities and red taiH'-': yet he invci-jhs bitterly agaiii>t

the departure from the " juristic " eoiieeptiuii of the insurance system

and tiie informality of proceedings by which claims are established. The

argument that insurance systems have militated against the sueees-; of German

industry and loiiimerce is refuted by the con.scnsus of opinion nmongst export

authorities in Germany and in foreign countries. This oi)iiiioii is well <>\pressed

by Dr. Kaufman, President of the Imperial Insurance Ollire "The workers"

lives preserved mean maintenanie and increase of our national resources, and

therefore give splendid retunis for the heavy tinaiuial hunlens whicili s-u-ial insur-

ance iilaces uiK)ii ('oiioiiiie stnuture. It is not an an ident that the utiprwedented

expansion of German commerce and industry and the wonderful improvement in

the economic welfare of the nation during the last twenty years lias happened

concurrently with Miorough-guing improvement in the condition of our workers.

There '3 a close connection between the two evi>nts."''

Tiic figures given by Dr. Fricdcnsburg as to tho number of olTi«ials engaged

upon the system do not appear in the light of the population of (iermany and the ex-

tent of the system to represent an excessively large administrative staff, and, it may

he added, tluit with tho exception of the more fully devi'l.ii>eil State's scheme sug-

gesteil in Dr. Friedenshurg hinis<^lf. no other system of insurance would afford

any superiority in this respect. Notwithstanding Dr. Friodonshurg's eiitieisms

insurance administration in Gormaiiy is admitteiily tho most offieient and econ-

omical known in the world.

As to the solvency of the trade associations it must ho remomhercil thai under

the German system it is not necessary to set up reserves, hut is suffirient to collect

each year only enough to pay the year's jn'iisiotH wiih a Miial! margin fi>r an

emergency fund. A--- a matter of fact, it has been strongly pnit4'sli>d that tho

margin regnlarlv added to tho amount required for the year's duthiv hn^ Iwen

too lareo. The accnnnilatiMl re.«orvos hail in l!HiO n>a(hed the immense .sum of

$.5io,onn.ono.»

'P. :?8 (Orav, 51V
•p. 1 (Oray. 151.

P. 3 (fSray, 17).
' S<h«oihinan and Rrnery Aii'icieiii Pi'i'u;iiuiin ami Reiier. pane ."iS, iiuii ai e aiiiillar

expresBlons. Rep. Fed. I'oiii. T' S.

•Schwedtman and Emery, ,\ncldent Prevention and Relief, pp. 38. 41.
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In their general character the criticisms are anything but constructive and

little or no attempt is made to point out remedies or aLternatives; but a few con-

<<tructive suggestions are made, and theee, in tlie Uglit of the general tenor of

the pamphlet are of a surprising character. The conclusion of the whole argu-

ment is given in the following remarkable passage. "The system of workmen's

insurance cannot be fully beneficaal until, freed from all exaggeration, and in

particular from conscious or unconscious subservience to tihe lower elements, it

operates as a state institution unpartisan, as any other department of the state.'"

in another portion of the pamplilet he sugge^^ts that ''A tax miglit have been levied

far more cheaply nor would it have re(iuircd the huge army of officials the intricate

mechanism of administration or the costly system of vouchers and the like.'"

But while there ia little constructive criticism the writer is at pains to disavow

opposition to the essential principles of the Gennan system. Thus he states that

it is far from his intention to say anything in opposition to the German social

insurance legislation or its development.' Again, he says: '"This does not imply

that the Trade Associations should be abolished. That would be the most serious

mistake that could be made for if anyt'.iing has stood the tost it has been the

Trades Associations; and they are indisjX'nsalile as constituting the most ofTective

means of representation for that portion of the community wliidi, notwithfitanding

the facility which their opponents display in inanii)ulating tlicir ligures. bears

by far the gr atest portion of the cost of the insurance."* Even in the title of

his pamphlet. Dr. Friedensburg guards himself by announcing his subject as

the " praxis " as opposed to the theory or principles of the German sj'^tem of

insurance." And this attitude is borne out in the discussion which is almost

entirely a dppre<'ation of the iiiiscarria^'e of the original juristic conception which the

law was intended to enilwdy. The complaint is not agaiii.et the law or tlie system

but against the alleged compliant, class-serving and paternalistic spirit shown in

its administration.

The chief and perhaps the only value of the artii'lc consists in it-- calling

attention ii: an emphatic if liyhtTbulic manner to the dangers of allowing the

administration of an insurance system to lie controlled by short-sighted human-
itarian and charitable scntiiiK'nts. This may lie evinced not only in the b(nevolent

allowance of claims not strictly justified, but also by charitably relieving the work-

men from ]iarti(i|iation in tilic cost. For Dr. Fricdenslnirg does not confine his

criticisms to the oHiiial and the wurkman. 'Insiiraiirc was intemled as a right

which the insured was to help secuie by his own efforts; in this way he was

to be won to a partici]' slion in the thouu'ht and iictiMty of tin; nation; he was

to learn not lo rely up^n the Ik'p of others but rather to work out his destiny

by his own efforts. With dehhernte and well-considered purpose, therefore, the

oripinnl draft of the sickness insurance law made it tlu' duty of the cmployi<r to

deduct half of his contribution lo the insuratice fund from the wage- of the work-

men. Hut in tjiis instance it was the lieichstag itself, which, unable to do enough

in its benignity and its i raving for popularity itmnged the oblisjation into n mere

authorization which to a large extent, has remained a dead letter. Of course,

•>

'P. 4S (firny. fi2). It {» dimpiilt to IranKlnto tlio form nf thi' cirUlnal: "I>li> Arboltor-

Vprg|i'hi'niiiL» kimn inir (ianii SPKiMisrPirh wiikcn, wenn i>\<\ iDBEPllcwt von allpn (ibertrle-

bunpen. lnstii>sonri<'r<' von dcr I)pwiiii7fen oder unhowiiu/frn I.lptipdlenerel nft'-h nnten, all

elnp Stants'lt rlchtiitiK arboltct, partollo* wlo ]pdo Htidere."

•P 41 tnrav. 54).

•P. 6 (Oray, 20

1

'P. 47 (Ur.ny. 61 >.

•Dr. Oray hixs nilstranilntpd thin ns " Pracftral Regults."
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the concept itself is not yet quite dead. Only recently, the Chamber of Commerce

at Frankfort-on-tlio-Oder opjxwin^ a piKJocted iiisurauee law for private officials,

has placed itself oil record that: 'Tlu assumption by the State of too large a

responsibility in providing for its citiziiis involves the grave danger that individual

responsibility, that powerful incentive to thrift and enterprise, may become gradu-

ally atrophied.'"' And of employers themselves the complaint is that ''it has

long since become the regular custom for masters—and their example has been

followed by many otiier employers, especially in rural districts—to pay the full

contributions towards the invalidity insurance of their insurance; and not to sub-

tra( 'lie half as they may optionally do. Many indeed know of no other coiirse

;

and many would even be ashamed to do it."-

Much more remarkable tlian the article itself is the attempt of the advocates

of the system of individual employers' liability with voluntary insiirame to use

the pamphlet in support of their views, and as an expose of the weakness of

state insurance. The article is being quoted by rcpresonliitives of the liability

insurance interests in opposing the idea of state insurance. Used for this pur-

pose tlie article is lertainly a Iwomcraiig. In the first place, tlie German system

of accident compensation is not a State insurance system, and in the second place,

as has Wn pointed out, the strongest argument contained ir the article ifi a

plea for state insurance. Moreover, Dr. Friedensburg is most emphatic in disclaim-

ing dissent from the underlying principles of the (Icrinan system. He intimates

that he would be a "blind fool" who would '-faii to recognize that the blesMogs of

the insurance system cannot l«c fully descrilied even by the use of the customary

expressions of unqualified laudption."'

Th,' following letter l>y Dr. Zucher. the ncognized autliority on the fierman

insurance system, is quoted from the brief presented to the Federal Ciinimission

on Workmen's Compensation by Mr. Ferdinand ('. Sdiwe<ltman. on Ixihalf of the

National .Association of Manufacturers of the rnite.1 States, and iirolwiblv repre-

sents with "air accuracy the views of those \»'<i. in a jHwition to estimate the force

of Dr. Friedensburg's criticism :

Beri.ik, April 19th, 1911.

My dear Mr. Schwedtman,

In reply to your favours of March 31st, and April 7th, I beg to send you

herewith the desired particulars of Dr. Friedensburg. His statement must not

be taken too seriously. Dr. Friedensburg lisis been generally known even during

his active connection with the Imperial Insnran.c I)e]>arlmeiit as llie solitary

advoi'ate of extreme tendencies. His present articles show an unwarriuil.-d Im-

denc>' to condemn a great national, social insurance system on account (>f a few

shortcomings in some of its details. That any syslem, covering l>y compulsion

nearly all of the working population of a nation. lia*J some faultj>, especially at

the beginning, is natural, and I have long ago . illed atlei'C,,., to lliem in mv

works on social insurance but liave at the same time pointed oui iheir remedies.

While I liave the hitrhest regard for the sen^' of justice an.l fairno^^s ,,f Dr.

Friedensburg, who for many years was my associate in office; I know that there i«

no foundation for his a.nisation on the i-Mt of the Cerinan Iini<crial Department

in favour of the wage workers. The laliour press has in hm cnl v.'ars with .oiiil

lack of re.ifon accused this department of the opposite tendency—that is, of

injustice to the wage-worker. ^^
'P. 41 (Gray, B4>.

•P. 4(1 (Orav, 54).

•P. 4fi (Oray, «0).
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Surely there can be no reasonable talk of a deficit actuarial or otherwise, or of

financial diflBculties in our insurance system, in view of an accumulated reserve

fund of $500,000,000. especially if our insurance laws continue to be carried out

properly, and every abuse continues to be promptly and effectually met. I am

of the opinion that a compulsory national insurance system does not require the

complicated method of figuring in advance exact final costs which of course must

be part of a voluntary insurance system, but remains always a factor of uncertainty.

Men sufficiently familiar with this subject to judge are unanimous in pro-

nouncing the underlying principles of the German insurance system thoroughly

sound, and in declaring the system a wonderful factor in establishing for the v.-ole

ilation a higher level in culture and industrial efficiency. Practically every one

agrees that the shortcomings of our insurance system are extremely small in

comparison with its wonderful advantages and especially in the compuUory feature

responsible for a growing spirit of thrift and economy which is full of importance

and promise for the future of the nation.

Wishing the National Association of Manufacturers a successful annual

convention, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Zachkr,

Director German Imi'erial Stati'^tical Tiqmrtmenf.
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